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CHAPTER ONE : INTRODUCTION AND PROPOSAL
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The purpose of this pract.ícum is to examÍne an in-
creasÍng1y common form of fanily structure, the stepfamÍ1y.
The Íntent is to understand the special issues and stresses
that affect the stepfamÍly and to ÍndÍcate pos sible Ínter-
ventions. Furthermore, one form of clinical intervention,
Problem Centered Systems Therapy ís explored in depth.

Agencies such as the chÍ1d Guidance c1ÍnÍc, Faurily
servÍces, children's AÍd so"ietÍes, hospitals, and prÍvate
practÍtioners, report an increase in the number of stepfarnÍ-
1Íes that come for servíce. There are at least Ëwo rather
obvious reasons for Ëhis increase.

0ne, the number of people involved in stepfarnily
sÍtuations is ÍncreasÍng. Due to a rack of adequate canadi-
an census material 0n stepfamí1Íes, (MessÍnger, rg76), q7e

must 100k to u.s. statistics for probable trends in canada.
The American dívoree rate from rgTo-rg77 íncreased by 7g"/"

(u's. Department of Health and Human ResourcesrrgB0). ït is
Projected thaÈ one-thÍrd of married people between the ages

of 25 and 35 will divorce. These estimated divorces each

involve an estÍmated average of 2 c]hÍ1dren. EÍghty percent
of dÍvorced adults remarry, and 6o"a of remarriages Ínvolve
at least one chÍ1d. The u.s. Department of Hearth and Human

Resources reports than r3% of the natíon's chírdren are 1Ív-
ing ín a stepfanily. rt is estÍmated that over r5 mirlÍon
children Ín the unÍted states are 1ívÍng rvÍth a remarrÍed
parent. This data includes only famÍ1Íes in ¡vhich children
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1Íve (visher and visher, l9g0). rf one consíders remarrÍage
familíes in whÍch children visít, the number may be larger.
A further increase would occur Íf one íncluded famÍ1Íes Ín
whích the custodial parent has not remarrÍed but the former
sPouse has, and the children visit. These chí1dren and

theír custodía1 parents appear Ín the census data as sÍng1e-
parent famí1Íes. And finally, Ín a number of farnilÍes the
couple have not remarri.ed but 1Íve together as husband and

r.rÍfe with chÍ1dren from the prevíous marrÍage.

A second reason for the increase ín stepfamilÍes

seekíng servÍce ís that r âs the subject of s tepfamí1Íes be-
comes more publíc, persons in remarríage, may be more able
to seek he1p. certaÍn1y the publíc Ís offerÍng more servi-
ces to stepfamilÍes. National organizatÍons such as the
step-Famí1y Foundation are being formed. self-he1p groups

are being started by professÍonals and stepparents across
the country. A number of agencÍes offer speciar_ ízed servíce
to the stepfamÍ1y. There has been a prolíferation of serf-
help books for the s tepparent ove r recent years . Various
organízations such as churches and synagogues are conducting
informatÍon programmes on the phenomenon of remarrÍage and

stepparenting. special publícatíons have developed Ín the
area, such as the newsletter "stepparents Forum,, from Mont-
rea1. Academic actÍvÍty and clinical exposure in sociology,

human ecology, education, psychology, and social work are
focusÍng on Íssues for the stepfarní1y. And certainly, more
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people, ín theír círcles of frÍends,
and acquaÍntances know members of a s

colleague s , neighbours

tepfarnily.

A. StepfanilÍes DefÍned

The operational definitÍon chosen for this report Ís
t'A family Ín whích at least one of the coupre is a steppa-
rent." (Visher and Visher rIgB0rp.4)

!Iithin the defínÍtÍon of sÈepfamí1y are a number of
structural varietÍes. A stepfamily ínvolves the remarriage
of one or both of the adults. The remarriage follows the
death or divorce of the former spouse. Thus, there are B

possÍb1e combinatÍons of the rnarital couple.
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NO PRIOR
MARRIAGE

FEMALE IN REMARRIAGE

PRIOR MARRIAGE
ENDED IN DIVORCE

PRIOR MARRIAGE
ENDED IN DEAT H

stepfamily is that of
with no previous rnarriage.

NO PRIOR MARRIAGE

MALE IN

RE MAR R IAGE

PRIOR MARRIAGE
ENDED IN DIVORCE

PRIOR MARRIAGE
ENDED IN DEATH

Fig. 1. 1. The onJ-y
mal-e with

combination
no previous

not possible in the
marriage and female

NO CHILDREN

MALE IN

REMARRIAGE

CHIL DREN WIT H

HIM

CHILDREN IVITH
EX-SPOUSE

Fig. I.2. The only co¡nbination
is that of the female
children. There are

FEMALE IN REMARRIAGE

NO CHILDREN CHILDREN WITH HER
CHILDREN WITH

E X - SPOUSE

not included within the chosen definition
with no children and the male with no

I structural varieties of stepfamilies.
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Between types there nay be subs tantial dífferences

in the concerns and benefÍts they experÍence. As we11, tvro

f arnilies v¡ithÍn any one type may appear very dÍf f erent.

Variation and complexÍty Ís Íntroduced by the ages and gen-

der of the chí1dren, síb1ing order and confíguratÍon, the

personalítíes and health of the couple and chÍ1dren, physi-

cal and emotional proxÍmíty of the non-custodíal parent,

length of tíme between marriages, economic, educatÍona1,

cu1tura1, and religous dÍfferences, the nature of extended

farnily Ínvolvement and other support systems to name a

few. Thus, Ít is írnporÈant not to make sweeping generaJ-íza-

tÍons about "the stepfamÍ1y", as each ís unÍque.

B. Issues of Concern

There are a number of factors or issues whÍch are

partÍcular1y imporËant Ín understanding the unique context

in which stepfamÍ1ies cope. These wí11 be menÈÍoned here

and díscussed more fu11y in chapters 2r3r4, and 5. 0ne of

these factors Ís the partÍcu1ar nyths that abound for the

stepfanrily (nitterman, 1968, Jacobson, L979, Lewis, 1980,

Maddox, 1976, Messínger, I976, Peck, I974, Schulman, I972,

SÍmon, 1964, Visher and VÍsher, 1980). A second factor the

stepfarnÍ1y has Èo deal with is the íssue of roles. Just ex-

actly r,¡hat Ís the role of the stepparent, stepchild, stepsi-
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b1ing, first spouse, grandparents, etc.(BÍtterman, Ig6g,
Draughton, 197 5, Fast and caÍn , L966, Hunter and schuman,

1980, Maddox, I976, Messínger, I976, Messínger et aI., lg7B,
Perkins and Kahan, lg7g, Ra11Íngsr r976, VÍsher and visher,
1980, I^Ialker and Messinger, 1976).

The general lack of societal norms is a third Íssue

that effects stepfamilÍes dÍfferently from nuclear famí1íes

(Aldou s r. I97 4, Bohannan and Erickson, 197 B, Duberman, lg7 S,

Kompara, i980, Maddox, 1976, Simon, Ig64). There are Íssues

for a nan ín a stepfaní1y that are quite dístinct from a man

in a nuclear famíly (Bernard, 1956, Bohannan and ErÍckson,
197 B, Duberman, 197 5, Maddox , lg7 5, Ra11Íngs , Lg7 6, Roose-

velt and Lofas, L976, Simon, I964, Smíth, 1953, Stern, lg7g,
vÍsher and VÍsher, 1980). simÍ1ar1y the issues for a vroman

in a stepfanily are dÍstÍnct from the issues for a ü/oman in
a nuclear family (gaer 1972, Duberman, 1975, Maddox, I975,
Noble and Nob1e, r977, Roosevlet and Lofas, r976, Rosenbaum

and Rosenbaum, r977, sardannis-ZÍmmerman, 1977, schulman,

1972, Símon, 1964, Smíth, 1953, Spann and Owen, Ig77, Visher

and Visher, 1980).

A fourth Íssue concerns the matter of adjustment.

For the chíldren Ín a stepfamily Èhere are many issues of

adjustnent; Èhose whích they share with all developing chil-
dren and those whÍch are unique Èo becomÍng a stepchÍ1d (lu-
berman, Ig75, Gardner, Ig7l, Lewís, 1980, Moynahan, lggI,
Satir, 1972, SmÍth, 1953, Toman, I976, Visher and Visher,
1980).
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A fifÈh issue that affects stepfaurilÍes is

vocabulary. A lack of vocabulary to descríbe the various

relatíonships in stepfamí1Íes can be problematÍc. StepfamÍ-

lies are known as recons tituted famÍ1Íes, remarríed famí-

1ies, renewed families r rêcoupled fanÍ1ies r s€cond-time

around faniliesr Eêrged fanÍ1Íes, blended famÍlies, syner-

gistÍc faurí1íes. These 1abel.s serve only to nane the famí1y

and do not reveal its structural varÍation and complexity.

trrle don't have the words f or such relatÍonshíps as ex-Ín-

1ar,¡s r or the relationshÍp of the ne$r spouse to the f ormer

spouse. trIhat do $/e call someone who is about to marry and

become a stepparent? I^lhat is the word for the relatíonshíp

between stepfather and Èhe stepchildren's grandparents?

I,Ihat about nerì7 aunts, uncles, and cousins ? Are ner¡r grandpa-

rents, step-grandparents? For the people involved Ín step-

farnÍ1íes and for those atte¡rptÍng to understand its unÍque-

ness, exÍstíng language seems inadequate and cumbersome.

C. PractÍce QuestÍons

The current 1Íterature on stepfarnilÍes identifies a

number of practíce issues for farnÍ1y therapisÈs working vrith

stepfanilÍes. some of these are Ídentified here and more

ful1y explained in later chapters. rt is iurportant not to

treat a stepfanily as Ëhough it v¡ere a pathological nuclear

fanÍly (Fast and Cain, 1966, Jacobson, 1979, peck, 1974,

vÍsher and visher, 1980). The uníqueness of the stepfamily
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needs to be understood and apprecÍated. The stages and

stresses of structurar reorganízation is a major issue in

working with stepfa¡nÍ1Íes. stepfamilies are faced wíth many

structural challenges (Kashet, 1980). The therapíst needs

to l" aware of the varíous subsysÈems and whích subsystems

need to be strengthened. As we11, the relationshíp between

reorganizaËÍon and the developrnental sÈages of members is an

ímportant c1Ínical issue (Moynahan, 198i ). stepfamilies

tend to become chÍ1d focused (Bradt, 1980, Moynahan, 19Bl ,

Visher and Vísher, 1980); and this ar times may be to the

detríment of the marÍta1 couple and the children. The ther-

apist Èherefore, may need to focus on the Íssue of the cou-

p1e's bond (visher and visher, 1980). The broader resources

of the famÍ1y become especÍa11y Íurportant ín work wÍth step-

famÍ1ies. This may be especially important Ín coping with

the theme of loss: to grieve existÍng losses, maximize in-

terpersonal connectÍons and to mÍnimize Ísolation from the

separated parent and his/her extended famí1y. rf the adults

are Ín contact the chÍ1dren have better access to their pa-

rents and are not used as much. rn stepfamilíes new roles

have to be formed. The therapÍst urÍght be of help in sup-

plyíng realÍsÈíc inforr¡ation. New s tepparents often need

informaÈÍon as to what is reasonable to expect of a chí1d at

a partÍcu1ar age. They nay need informatÍon as to whaÈ Ís

reasonable to expect from a child who suddenly has a nelr pa-

rent. The couple needs ÍnformatÍon as to what is involved
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in ínÈegratíng the members ínto a stepfamily. Members of a

stepfamily may become emotionally draíned in the process of

fornÍng a famÍ1y. The therapÍs t needs to unders tand this

and encourage the couple to have tíme ar¡ray togeËher. FÍnan-

cía1 problens are often a concern Ín stepfarní1ies. The

therapÍst needs Èo be aware of thÍs and, where approprÍate,

arrange for addÍtÍona1 resources for the farnÍ1y.

D. Modes of InterventÍon

The literature suggests three models for interven-

tíon; self-he1p, educatíona1 and fauríly therapy. Many writ-

ers advocate the value of an educational model of inÈerven-

Èíon (Jacobson, I979, Maddox, 1976, MessÍnger, Ig76,

Schulman, 1972, Vísher and Visher, 1980). This nay be a

short term ins tructÍona1 approach to help stepfamÍ1y members

understand theír sÍtuation and to develop skÍ11s to cope

wÍth famÍ1y changes. This urethod of ínterventíon ís gener-

a1ly most helpful ín the early stage of stepfamí1y re-organ-

izat-ion. It is generally not reconmended for famÍ1ies r,¡ith

serious difficulty.

Although family therapy Ís often educative and while

educatÍon may serve a therapeutÍc function, there are some

basÍc dÍf f erences between the tr.ro models. Educational pro-

grâmmes focus on general concerns and probreus that nembers

share. FamÍ1y therapy focuses on the problem specífÍc to

the famÍ1y. Educational programmes generally have a pre-
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structured currÍcu1um. FanÍly therapy is tailored to meet

Èhe needs of the individual farníly. EducatÍonar programmes

avoid e1ícitÍng hÍghly personalized informaríon. FamÍ1y

therapy encourages self-dÍsclosure. The degree of personal

contact between leader and particípant ís less in an educa-

tÍona1 format than between farní1y therapist and fani1y. The

Íurp1Ícit contract in the educatíona1 model Ís to provÍde ín-

formatíon. rn famí1y therapy the implicít contract is to

help with the problem.

The self-heIp model is desÍgned for stepfamÍly mem-

bers seeking the assístance and emotÍona1 support of others

in sÍmÍ1ar situatíons. The rnajor goals are to strengthen

the Índiïidua1's copÍng abÍlity and to develop a support

network of group members. unlike the fanÍ1y therapy or edu-

catÍona1 mode1, Ít recommends an on-goÍng programme. rt of-

fers members the opportunÍty to relate socially and infor-

ma1ly wÍ th others who share a síni1ar life s ÍtuatÍon. rt

can be a useful form of interventÍon for adults and adoles-

cents.

The me thod of interventíon chosen for thís practicum

is family therapy. rn thÍs model the focus ís on under-

s tandíng and solvÍng the c1Íent's presentíng problems withín

the context of the farnÍ1y. Treatment may involve either pa-

rent índividua11y, the couple, the chí1dren or the entire

stepfaurily. The target of ÍnterventÍon Ís the farnÍ1y sys-

tem. This model nay also serve members of the extended fa¡n-
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i1y, the ex-spouse, and sÍgnÍficant others. Goals of the

family therapy rnodel for s tepfanÍ1Íes are

to treat the problems of the renarrÍed and their
children as well as the problems of Èhe ex-spouse
as they relate to the farnily system, to promote
t.he psychological growth of all members in the re-
marrÍed famÍly, to promote an optÍma1 leve1 of co-
hesiveness in the remarrÍed famí1y, to help the
remarrÍed fauily reorganÍ-ze so that Íts fuctioníng
Ís maxímized. (U.S.Department of Health and Human
ServÍces)

The choíce of the faní1y therapy model reflects the

personal interest of the author and Ís in no way meant to

suggesÈ that Ít is a superior rnodel. ThÍs questÍon must,

ultÍmateIy, await the test. of careful research.

The wrÍter has been strongly influenced by the work

of Dr. Epstein, a family therapÍst v¡ho has developed an ap-

proach called Probleur Centered Sys tems Therapy. For a thor-

ough discussion of Problem centered sys tems Therapy refer to

Chap ter 3 .

" Problem centered sys tems Therapy contains specífÍe
procedures for evaluatÍon. The evaluation ís of famÍ1y.

functioning and ernploys the Farnily Assessment Devíce, devel-

oped by Epsteín, BaldwÍn, and Bishop in l9BI. Dr. Epsteín

has allowed the writer to use thís íns trument in exchange

for demographÍc materíal on

p1e ted que s tÍonnaÍres . This

part of the EpsteÍn research

ty. A fu11 dÍscussÍon of the

Chapter 5. It Ís the wrÍter'

the 1oca1 populatÍon and com-

material wil-1 then be used as

on Èhe Íns trument's reliabí1Í-

devÍce and Íts use is found Ín

s desÍre and ÍnÈention to con-
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trÍbute to social work knowledge by: compÍ1ing and orgarriz-

Íng the current 1íterature on the stepfamí1y, and explorÍng

the feasabÍ1ity of usÍng Problem Centered Systems Therapy

for work wÍth stepfamilíes.
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In recent years at least two people ( Sager, I977, and l.lalker

et gl., 7979) have extensÍve1y documented material related

to stepfaní1ies. Their work was particularly helpful as I

attempted to get at the stepfarnily 1Íterature. In additíon,

I requested a computer search under an" headings, Reconsti-

tuted FamÍ1ies, ReinarrÍage, and Stepparents. Personal com-

munÍcatíon wíËh Li11Ían MessÍnger and Carolyn Moynahan, e1i-

cíted helpful informatíon regardíng c1ínical cons iderations .

A search of the social vrork r psychology, and sociology ab-

stracts revealed 1ittle addÍtíona1 information. At thÍs

poínt the 1i terature and res earch are Ín the prelÍrninary

stages. Much of the 1íterature is anecdotal and descrÍp-

tÍve. There are few scientífíc studÍes. LiÈt1e has been

!¡ritten for c1ínícians workÍng wÍth stepfamÍ1ies. There Ís

almost nothÍng wrítten on how the well functÍoning stepfami-

1y is organLzed.

The 1Íterature identÍfÍes a nuuber of Íssues affecÈ-

Íng the stepfamÍ1y: nyt.hs, ro1es, lack of socíeta1 expecta-

tÍons, boundarÍes, loyalties, the need to vÍew remarriage

along a contÍnuum. All of these Íssues will be elaborated

upon in thÍs chapter. These are Íssues to whÍch social

workers, health planners, spiritual advísors, educaÈors, and

other external sysËems need to become sensitized. The pres-

ent state of the art regarding research in thís fÍe1d is

summarized. The last section of thís chapter considers

c1Íníca1 íssues.
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A. Stepfaní1y Issues

_1_. Myths:

As ment.ioned in Chapter I , rnyths abound f or the stepf ami1y.

There are many reasons \,rhy myths abound. Popular f aÍry tales

are a ma jor contrÍbuÈor to rnyths. One uryth that ís particu-

1ar1y prevalent Ís that of the rrr¡Ícked stepmother". Faíry

tales such as CÍndere11a, Hansel and GreteI, Snow lrrhíte, all

involve a cruel stepmother.One auÈhor has examined folk-

1ore, drama, ficËíon, biographÍes, and case histories. He

finds many examples of a successful stepparent-stepchÍ1d re-

lationshíp (SmÍth, 1953).

A second uryth identifíed, ís that of "instant 1ove"

(Jacobson, I979, Schulman, I072, Simon, I964, Visher and

VÍsher, 1980). The adults ín the stepfaurÍly often expect

quÍck acceptance and love f rom the chÍldren. The ner.r couple

may expect quÍck acceptance and love for the other's chi1d.

Paradoxically, the same society which perpeÈuates the rnyth

of the "wÍcked stepmother" says that stepmoÈhers are sup-

posed to love Èheir stepchí1dren and vice versa. It Ís a

uryth to ÈhÍnk that love comes ín an instant. One can't mus-

ter emotíon on the spot (t"taddox , lg76). There are a number

of reasons v¡hy it can be hard to l-ove a s tepchÍ1d. The

chÍ1d Ís a constant remÍnder that the spouse had a sexual

relatÍonship with someone else. The chÍ1d uay even look like

the former spouse. Unless adoptíon has taken place there Ís

no legal parent-chi1d structure between the s tepparent and
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stepchild. In such sítuatÍons a lack of any true Íncest ta-

boo is arnbÍguous. The stepparent may feel 1Íke an outsider

as the child's relationshíp with the absent parent is closer

than to the stepparent (BÍtterman, I 968) . It can be dÍffÍ-

cul-t for a chÍ1d to accept a stepparent. Children generally

have, .at most, tvro parents. In thís sÍtuatÍon the number Ís

Íncreased to 3 and 4 parents. The chÍ1d has possibly experÍ-

enced an Ínterruption in learníng how to love and how to be

1oved. Quite possíb1y, during the period of single parenting

the custodial parent formed a close bond and a closed sys-

ten. AddÍtÍona11y, the dead parent may be overly ÍdeaLized

by the chÍ1d. Lewís ( 19 B0) r wrÍting in her book for chí1-

dren, stresses the naturalness of the phenomenon of steppa-

rents and stepchí1dren not 1ovÍng each other rÍght arlray.

A third rnyth ís that the s tepf arní1y Ís the same as a

nuclear faní1y (Jacobson, 1979). This is sinply not the

case. The s tepfarnily Ís born of 1os s eÍËher through death

or divorce. Unlike the nuclear family, in the stepfamily,

the relationshÍp betweeen parent and child precedes the

spousal relatÍonshÍp. Another díroension of this nyth Ís the

fantasy on the part of the couple that Èhe non-custodial pa-

rent ought to fade out of the pÍcture, or does noÈ exÍst.

All too soon the stepparent becomes aware that the I'other"

parent Ís a1íve; if not physíca11y, then psychologically.

The dÍfferences beÈr.reeen nuclear farnÍ1ies and stepfaurÍ1íes

are noted by a nurnber of authors (Visher and Visher,1980,

I^Ialker et a1., I977).
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A fourth nyth is that of "Ínstant famÍly". I^Ihi1e a

stepfanÍ1y may be created Ínstantly, by the marrÍage, the

fee1Íng of "famÍ1yness" takes tÍme to develop. The nee/ fam-

Í1y does not yeË have its ovrn hÍstory. one of the tasks wí11

be to become a group.

The rena rrÍ ag e fanÍ 1y lack s much o f the sharedfaurily experience, the symbols and the rituars
that help to maintaín the psychie boundaríes ofthe faní1y. (Walker and Messínger, 1979, p. tg6)

several authors poÍnt out that'familyness', for mem-

bers of a reuarrÍed famÍ1y is just a consequence of mar-

rÍage. rndivÍdua1s ín a stepfamÍ1y tend not to see theÍr

family as the center and source of nurturance. They do not

have the feelíng that there ís something special abouÈ theÍr

famÍ1y whÍch they treasure. chÍ1dren dÍd not enter the fam-

i1y as infants. The children are not the offspring of the

naríta1 paír. The marrÍage v¡as the parenÈ's idea not. the

chÍ1d's (Peck , L974, Satir , 1972).

These myths, the ItwÍcked s tepmo therr , ttins tant

lovett, ttins tant f anilytt, tt jrrst 1íke a nuclear f amÍlytr, con-

tríbute to the diffículties thât stepfamí1y members have

wÍth ro1es. of course, rnyths also exíst for the nuclear
famÍ1y. chí1dren's 1Íterature and televisíon programnes

promote the Ídea1 faní1y of Mum, Dad, 2 chÍ1dren, a pet and

all probleurs are solved amicably.
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z- Roles and Social Expectations:

source of concern for stepparents and stepchí1dren arike
ttrvhat Ís ny role?tt

stepparents do not know what to expect of them-
selves, other fanily mernbers do not know what to
expect of stepparents, and society has no ideawhat to expect. Can a school teacher expect astepmother to cone for a parent-teacher confer-
ence? Will a stepfather be upset when hís stepsonÍs hurt Ín an automobile accÍdent ? Many suctquestÍons do not arise in reference to natural pa-
renfs, br! arÍse repeatedly Ín reference to sËep_parents. (Visher and Visher, 19g0, p.3l)

Fast and cain (1966) $7rote that the stepparenÈ can-
noÈ assume the role of father or mother Èota11y. rn our so-
ciety some of the role functÍons of father are bÍological,

fÍnancial, and educatÍona1. The stepparent is not the bío1o-
gÍcal parent, and of ten shares the financía1 and educatÍona1

functions wÍth the non-custodÍa1 parent. sornetÍmes the
stepparent assumes one of the three ro1es, but generally
there Ís a combinatíon of all three.

The data for theír artÍc1e came fron fifty case re-
cords from outpatient and ínpatÍent child guidance setÈings.
of general concern to these parenËs üras: How much

Ho¡,r Ínvolved with the chíld should the stepparent

decisÍons should Èhe custodÍal- parent urake? tr.Ihat decÍsÍons

should the stepparent make? lJhat decÍsions are for the
non-custodial parent to make? I,Ihat decÍsions are best made

joÍntly? Some stepparent's spouses Ìdere hypersensÍtive to
critÍcícisrn abouÈ their chí1d. The natural parent some-

tirnes felt that the chíldren lrere only part of a package

l_s

to parent?

be? I^lhat.
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deal and not rea11y wanted . some time s the natural parent s

expressed guÍ1È over having depríved their children of theír

bÍo1ogÍca1 parent. stepparents sometÍrnes found the stepchÍ1-

dren an un$/anÈed fÍnancial burden. The children were a re-

mÍnder of theír spouse's previous marriage. sometÍmes out

of fear of being considered a "wicked stepparent, the step-

parent vras afraíd to assert him/herself.

The capacÍty to assume the role of parent díd not
depend only on hÍs orrrn wíllingness and abilíty.
The recÍprocal acceptance of hímself in the role
by spouse and chÍ1d is essentía1. (Fast and Caín,
1966, p.487)

The researchers poínt out that although the natural parent

generally stated Ëhat he/she wíshed the sËepparent to assume

the role of parent, there vras ambÍva1ence. The uncertaÍnty

of role behavior manÍf est.ed Ítse1f in several r,rays: denial

of any prob1em...ttI treat hím as Íf he r^rere my or^rntt, hyper-

sensitivty to the chÍ1d by the stepparent in whÍch every act

of the child was hreíghted wíth sígnÍficance, and the child

became the focus of all marÍta1 problems.

The stepparent's pattern of role functÍoníng affects

the role enactment of every other member of Èhe famÍly. rn

one farnily, as a stepparent behaved as a nonparent, an in-

tense mother-son bond formed which díd noÈ a11ow for the

son's ÍndivÍdtratÍon. rn another fanÍ1y, a boy wíth an emo-

tíon11y dÍstant stepmother developed a sexualized tíe with

his sÍster. rn another faní1y, compeËÍtÍon beÈween mother

and daughter occured when the stepfather hras not clearly de-

fined ín boÈh the spouse and parent role.
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Fast and CaÍn suggest that no matter what the

stepparent's Íntentions or actíon, the stepparent cannot

succeed totally Ín hís efforts to be a parent. Society de-

mands that the stepparent assume the role of nonparent a1so.

Thís, ís partícularIy evidenË when the prevÍous marrÍage end-

ed ín dívorce. The spouse's relationship wÍÈh the former

spouse, visítíng and co-parenting responsíbilitíes can force

the stepparent into the role of nonparent. After death, the

chÍ1d may Ídealize the dead parent and force the stepparent

inËo the role of nonparent. sometÍmes there Ís bitter com-

petition between s tepparents and non-custodial parents with

regard to rights and responsibí1Íties. At times the child

Ís used as a go-between. The blurring of roles and the lack

of clear cut incest taboos for nonparents can create tur-

rno í1 .

RoIes are learned over tíme. 0ften there is no tíme

before the marríage to develop a spousal role and a parental

role. Nor do the children have tÍme to develop their role

as chí1d to the stepparent (Fast and Caín, 1966, BitÈernan,

1968). The notíon of role confusíon and anbiguity is also

referred to by Hunter and Schuman (1980) as one of the is-

sues facing the chronÍcal1y reconstÍtutíng famÍ1y. These

faurílies are characËerlzed by marriage, divorce, single pa-

rentíng, and establishing of neur relatÍonships. 0ften the

new relationshÍps are not formal-ized. 0ften the ne\.r partner

is selected before the dÍvorce occurs. The new relatÍonshíp
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itself ís frequently unstable, leading to break up and fur-

ther períods of single parenting and other relationshíps.

Hunter and schuman suggest that there ís confusíon and lack

of consensus Ín t.erms of who has what role Ín relation to

whom and what are the expected behavíors. I^lhat is expected

in terms of child rearing, fÍnances, behavÍor outsíde the

home, and can they depend on each other Ín tímes of stress?

NeÍther stepparent.s or stepchildren have any idea

what they are supposed to be to each other. Maddox (I976)

r"rrote that like so Inany stepmothers she attempted to have a

mother-chí1d relationship wíth her stepdaughter. It was

doomed for faílure as neÍther knew what to expect from the

other. MessÍnger ( 1976) wrÍtes of role stress. She reports

that sixty percent of the children of divorced parents maÍn-

taÍn a re1at.Íonshíp wÍth the absent parent. This creates a

permanent link between the fÍrst and second rnarriage. Other

1Ínks are fÍnancial tÍes, prevÍous Ín-1aws, friends, and

relatÍves. Because of these 1inks, persons Ín a remarrÍage

are exposed to more roles_ stress than persons Ín a first

marriage.

In a stepfanily Ít is possíble to have stepparents,

sÈepchildren, step-sÍb1ings, half-siblings, oríginal si-

b1íngs, four parent fígures, and eíght grandparents. Thís

cornplexÍ ty , combÍned v¡ith poorly def ined socíeta1 norms and

role defÍnitÍons, presents tremendous confusíon for the

stepfanÍ1y. As mentÍoned earlÍer, socÍetal expectatÍons an-
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ticÍpate that a stepparent and stepchird should love each

other in the same vJay that parent and child do in a nucr_ear

fanily. At the same tÍme the stepparent has no 1ega1 au-
thority. MessÍnger poínts out that stepchí1dren often caLl
theír stepparent by hÍs/her first nane but refer to then as

"*y mother" or "ry father". she suggests that thÍs dÍscre-
pancy clearly points out the confusÍon and embarrassment Ín-
herenË for chí1dren in the role ambíguÍty.

rn discussÍng the role of stepmother, Draughton
(1975) proposes three models of ÍdentÍfÍcatÍon. These are
prÍmary nother, friend, and other mother. rn proposing these
models, Draughton makes two assumptions. one, that the step-
mothering role is permanent and stable. Two, that the step-
child Ís at least six months of age when separated from his
bilogical mother. At that age the child would be able Èo

experience loss and nournÍng.

The three models differ Ín Èerms of the degree and

nature of dependency that the stepchí1d has on the mother.

The degree of dependency refers Ëo how much Ít is assumed by

both parent and chÍld, thaË the chÍ1d relies on the srep-
mother to have fundamental needs met. The nature of the de-
pendency refers to how one-sided the dependency is. rn the
model of Prímary Mother the stepmother takes the place of
the bÍologica1 nother. rn the model of the other Mother the
child has tr¡/o mothers. Draughton suggests that. this uroder_

Ís not appropriate as it causes confusÍon for the chi1d.
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she believes Ít is preferable for one person to be the major

mother fígure to the chí1d. rn the model of Fríend. the re-

latÍonshÍp Ís not structured on dependency but on shared ín-

terests. Draughton re jects as irnpossible a f ourth ¡node1

whereby the stepmother wourd have no involvement wíth the

stepchild. she suggests that the preferred model in each

unÍque situation would reflect the degree to whÍch the bÍo1-

ogieal mother is ps.ychologically a1Íve and will reject and

resent a stranger who tríes to take the place of hÍs/her

mother. Draughton suggests the stepmother ask the child

whether hís mother ís ín contact wíth him and does he v/ant a

ner{ nother? C1Ínical experÍence suggests that chíldren who

have experÍenced a loss often do not qrant attne\,rttmoÈher but

rather erant theír "o1d" mother back. Draughton neglects to

look at sÍmilar issues for the biological father. she does

not discuss what hÍs relationship is with the chi1d. rt ís

quite possÍb1e that the stepmoÈher could enter the relatíon-

ship as "FrÍend" and move toward the model of "prÍmary Moth-

ertt.

rn a comparÍson of natural-faÈher and stepfather

family sys tems , Perkins and Kahan (rg7 9) s tâte that although

nevr spousal roles are created, ner^7 parental roles are not.

The netr parental role is urerely added. If the parental

roles are not r.re11 defÍned then this can create confusíon

for all farnÍly members. The role of stepfather may well be

defÍned differently by society, s tepfa ther, former wÍfe,
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current wÍfe, stepchÍ1d, other relatíves, and frÍends. The

varyÍng def ÍnítÍons (each with Íts o\^rn set of expectatÍons )

can place the stepfather under tremendous stress (Ratlings,

r97 6> .

SmÍth ( 1953) writes thar change of roles for all

members of the recons tituted fanÍ1y are dÍfficult. The

stepchild is no longer the center of his parent's unÍverse.

0ften there ís rivalry for affectÍon.

Roles may be consídered as clusters of rights and
obligatÍons Ín recíprocal relatíons between pairs
of índÍvÍdua1s and the patterns of expected behav-
Íor associated wÍth these rights and obligations.
(trialker and MessÍnger, I979, p.l86)

Roles in remarried fanÍ1ies dÍffer to those in Ëhe nuclear

fanily ín terms of clariÈy, and the degree to which Èhe role

is achÍeved or ascribed. The remarried fanÍ1y requÍres a

buÍ1dÍng of neer ro1es. Roles must be achÍeved, they cannot

be successfully prescribed.

L. Absence of Socíetal Norms for Stepfamilies:

The emphasÍs Ín marriage and faurily texts is on the nuclear

famí1y. One of the problems facíng stepfamilies Ís a lack

of socÍeta1 norms. (AldousrI974). Aldous errites that there

are a number of farnÍ1y models for which there are no socie-

ta1 norms, e.g., one-parent familÍes, cohabÍtatíng couples,

and second marrÍages.

Bohannan and Eríckson (1978) aËtempted to understand

why Ít ís that chÍldren tend to get along as well wÍth step-

fathers as natural fathers but that stepfathers see thern-
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selves as less effectual than natural parents. They suggest

that wÍthout societar norms, stepfathers spend a 1ot of tÍme

thÍnkÍng about theÍr roles and respons ÍbílÍtÍes. Natural

parenÈs are less self-conscíous. They don't tend to measure

themselves against the "idea1" parent.

Much of what takes place at an unconscious level for

nuclear fanÍ1ies, takes place at a conscÍous 1eve1 for step-

fanilies (Duberman, 7g7 5) . whereas rituals and tradÍtions
develop over tÍme for the nuclear family there is no tíme

for such developnent wÍth the stepfarnÍly. The question one

then asks is is Ít possible that much of what is per-

ceÍved as dÍfficulty ín'the steppaïent-stepchird relation-

shíp is a result of the conscíousness of the relationship?

Kompara ( 1980) looks ar rhe dífficulríes in rhe so-

cíalj-zation process for steparents. she writes of the díf-

ficult process of sociarízaËion for fírst marrÍages. The

expectatÍon Ís that the intÍmacy of the marÍta1 pair will

break the barriers of secreËs, increase exposure to crÍtÍ-

cÍsm and increase the expectatÍon to share. rn our socÍety

rùe expect marrÍage to be permanent. The marital couple have

receíved theír training for marríage Ín two dÍfferent set-

tings. rn the stepf arnily there are generally added cornplÍ-

catÍons. un1íke Èhe f irs t marriage r,¡here spouses are gener-

a1ly close Ín ager often there Ís consÍderable age

dífference ín partners of remarriage. The children may be

close in agêr or very dístant to the age of the stepparent.
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The expectaÈion for Íntímacy can put the s tepparent and

stepchí1d ÍnËo a relatÍonship for whÍch they are not yet

ready. How does a person learn how to be a stepparent un-

less he had a stepparent himself? chÍldren have already

been socÍ arízed by one seE of parents.; with remarriage the

process of sociar'izatíon v¡í11 ínvolve at least one nevl

adult. 0ne parent has already been socíarízed into the pa-

rental role with another spouse. Lack of socíeta1 norms for

role behavÍor in the s tepfaroí1y create problems for members.

Lack of clear Íncest taboos creaÈe confusÍon.

Maddox (1976) writes of the straín on the stepfarnily

as a result of a lack of social defínÍtion.

I^Ihen one compares stepparenthood wÍth chíldbirth
or adoptÍon, íts lack of social definÍtíon becomes
c1ear. People having their firs t baby are in-
strucÈed by Ëheir doctors and clinics about a
wife's postnatal depressÍon, and a husband's feel-
Íng of being left out. People adopting a chÍ1d
are rigorously prepared by caser¡rorkers for anxÍe-
ties about the chÍ1d's antecedent s , or the guÍ1t
about takÍng someone else's chÍ1d.

The stepparent gets no such preparation.
As a result, nany stepparents feel guí1ty about
very ordinary resentEents and struggle to keep the
1id oDr thereby 1osÍng the spontaneÍty thaE makes
family 1Ífe work. (p.18)

4. BoundarÍes:

Boundary refers to those factors that contribute
to Ëhe sense of Ídentíty dÍfferentíating the mem-
bers of one group fron another. These Ínclude
shared experience, space, property, rÍtua1, actÍv-
itÍes, and beliefs. (Walker and Messínger, lg7g,
p.186)
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In nuclear faroilÍes, boundaries are relatíve1y well defíned.

The faurÍ1y lives together Ín one p1ace. Economic subsÍs-

tence Ís generally dependent on the earnings of one or both

of the parents of the household. "PsychÍc boundarÍes wÍth

regard to authoríty and affectíon also serve to focus the

f írs Ë marriage f amily Ínward. " (I.ialker and Messínger, I979 ,

p.186) The nuclear fanily rnodel assumes that parental re-

sponsibÍ1Íty and authorÍty 1ie withÍn the married couple.

I^Ihen the remarrÍed family is compared to the nuclear family

it Ís clear that the physíca1 and psychological boundaries

are more permeable. It lacks the common househol_d of both

parents, and often the focus of parental authority and eco-

nomic subsÍstence 1íes both wíthin and outsÍde of the step-

farnily unit. AffectÍon and 1oya1tíes of children are often

divided.

In a stepfamily the nevr farnÍ1y has two subgroups:

l)the husband and wÍfe, 2) the rnother headed famí1y (Bohan-

nan and ErÍckson, 1978). 0n1y the r^¡Ífe Ís a rnember of both

subgroups. The sËepf ather must deal r^rith the roother and

chíldren. The children must deal with husband and wife povr-

er b1ock. The wífe becomes a pívota1 person.

The chÍ1d of ten has membership in

VÍsher and VÍsher ( 1980) s ËaËe,

two fanÍ1Íes.

If the adults in the Èwo famÍ1Íes are wÍ11ing to
acknowledge the rights of the chÍ1dren and of the
adults in the two fanÍ1Íes, then boundary problems
are mÍníma1. If a child Ís ín the hospÍta1, for
ins tance, then both f arnilÍes are "f auií1y" and hos-
pital visÍting rules apply to the members of both
fauilÍes. (p.210)
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Boundary dÍfficultÍes occur over specía1 days, such

as re1Ígous ho1ídays and bírÈhdays, and over the rÍghts of

custodial and non-custodial parents. often grandparents and

other relaÈives vÍe with step-relatÍves to form blocks that

exclude other Índividuals. chÍ1dren vísit r¿ith the non-cus-

todial parent and are unclear how they fÍt into that family

structure. Are they visitor or member?

å. Remarriage Seen Along A ContÍnuum:

RemarrÍage and the creatíon of a stepfamÍ1y is not an iso-

lated event which takes place Ín a vacuun. DÍvorce, single

1Ífe, and famÍ1y reconstructÍon are not sÍurp1y isolated

events. rt Ís useful to consider life changes along a con-

tínuum (GoldmeÍer, l9B0). The auÈhor offers an outline for

the developmental phases and the coping tasks approprÍate to

each.

Phase 0ne The Divorce Process

a) Decisíon to dívorce or sepârate

b) Restructuring of roles and relatíonships in preparatíon

of and Ímmediately fo1lowÍng divorce

Phase Two Family Dismemberment

a) Seekíng resolutÍon to feelÍngs of beÍng separated

b) Reducíng anxÍeÈy

c) EstablÍshíng autonomy and maíntainÍng ties

d) MaÍntaíning farnily and personal integríty

e) EsÈablishing independence through self-developnent

Phase Three Family ReconstructÍon
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a) Decision to remarry

b) Restructuring roles and

spouse and possíb1y the neÍr

príor marriage.

Tn considerÍng remarríage along a contínuum it is

íurportant to consÍder how the varÍous subsystems are affect-

ed. KasheÈ ( 1980) examined the subsystems and the parent-

chí1d subsystem in the nuclear farnily wíth that of the step-

family. The couple subsystem Ín the nuclear fanily is the

subsystem wiÈh the longesÈ hÍstory and the most povrer. When

a child Ís born, the same tvlo people form the parental sub-

system. They learn each other's values and rnodels for chí1d

rearing. Over time they share the events of the child's

1Íf e. I{rith separatíon and dívorce the couple subsysÈem

evolves into the ex-spouse subsysten. The ex-spouses may

share financÍa1 arrangements and talk over matters concern-

íng themselves and the chÍ1d. If the parents are in cont.act

with the chí1dren, Èhen the relatÍonshÍþ v¡íth each other is

not severed. Kashet points out that dístancing takes tíme.

In contrâst, the couple subsystem in the sËepfarnily

ís the ner^rest subsystem. 0ften Ít is the most fragÍ1e sub-

system. The partners nay be afraíd of repeatíng the mis-

takes of the fírst marríage. The partners most 1íkely have

dÍfferent outlooks, philosophies, and experÍences of chÍ1d

rearing. If one of the spouses has not prevÍous1y married,

he or she may be seeking a farnily, whereas the other sPouse

already has a famí1y. Because the nevr mariËa1 partners are

relationships to Ínclude the ne'hl

spouse's famí1y members from the
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already members of a parent-chi1d subsystem they may not

move to strengthen the couple subsystem. A1so, chíldren and

ex-spouses draín energy from the couple subsystem.

MovÍng along the contÍnuum from the fÍrst marriage,

nuclear family, to the single parent famÍ1y after one pa-

rent has 1eft, the remainÍng members of the famÍ1y reorgan-

ize. 0ften there is a lack of support from family and

friends.. The new subsystem establishes ne\^7 structures, rit-

uars and routÍnes that differ frorn the orígÍna1 nuclear fam-

í1y. The general structure of the parent-chi1d subsystem in

the nuclear faurily ís one in whÍch the parents are the pri-

mary decÍsÍon makers and authoritÍes. rn the single parent

faurily "The parent and child are often more intensely Ín-

volved with each other." (Kashet, 1980, p.522) The chÍ1dren

may become more involved in decÍsion rnakÍng than Èhey r¡rere

in the origína1 nuclear f arnily. rn s ome f a¡nÍ1ies the parent

looks to the eldest child for companÍonshÍp and support.

Thís may câuse role overload and confusion for the chí1d.

0ften it ís dÍffícult to integrate the chÍldren into a step-

famÍ1y as they fear los ing the rema iníng parent. The pa-

rents often feel insecure and guí1ty about the changes they

are Ímposing on their chÍ1dren.

I'IÍth separatÍon, the vÍsitÍng parent-chi1d subsystem

Ís created. rn this subsysten the parent's role has changed

abruptly. The parent's access to the child has been limited

1ega11y and physÍca1ly. The laws of the land are designed
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for nuclear fanÍ1Íes. In cases of dÍvorce the law supports

the custodÍa1 parent. ttLegal and socía1 ínstitutÍons tend

to support the single parent and undermine the vÍsÍting pa-

rent.rr (Kashet,1980rp.524) Thus, the vísíting parent enters

the subsystem with few supports and many prohíbitÍons.

These subsystems vary greatly as some see each other,regu-

1arly and others rarely. "1 unífíed vís ÍtÍng parent-chÍ1d

subsystem is dÍffÍcu1t to integrate into the stepfarnily."

(Kashet, l9B0 rp .524 ) Less cohesive subsystems are also dÍf-

fícu1t to íntegrate as unresolved íssues cause the parent

and chÍ1d to test each other's commitment.

Further along the contínuum, to remarrÍage, there

are threats and benef its to Èhe varÍous subsystems. I,iith

regard to the ex-spouse subsystem, remarrÍage constructs a

fÍrmer boundary between the adults. This can hinder co-op-

eratÍon as pos t-dÍvorce parents. The members of the sÍng1e

parent-chi1d subsystem are requÍred to gíve up theír defÍnÍ-

tÍon as a self-sufficÍent unÍt, and create ne\¡7 SyStem.

ïntÍrnacy nay be relinquished the parent develops an inti-

mate relatíonshÍp wiËh the new partner. There may be jeal-

ousy among st.epsiblings. On the positive síde children may

feel less responsibility for the parent's well being. ThÍs

a1lows the child.ren more autonomy. The chÍldren are exposed

to another male-feroale relationship, possíb1y one that func-

tÍons betÈer than ín the orÍgina1 farnily. In regards to the

vÍsÍtÍng parent-chí1d subsystem, íf the visÍtíng parenÈ Ís
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not involved wíth the children then nore responsibilÍty is

delegated to the stepparent.

Lack of hÍstory and dÍvíded 1oya1tÍes may cause díf-

fÍculty for the couple subsystem. often there Ís pain over

the ,inabÍ1Íty of spouses t.o share the. ÍntensÍty of feelÍngs

towards the chÍ1dien. spousal fíghts get dÍsplaced onto

stepfamÍ1y Íssues.. rn contrast to t.he nuclear farnily, the

stepfaurily does not a11ow for the enhancement of individual

au tonomy f o r the ne\¡r part ners o

In keeping wÍth the need to vÍew remarriage along

conËinuum, it Ís ímportant to consÍder the ímpact of the dÍ-

vorce on famÍ1y members. Each member brings hÍs uníque ex-

perÍence of the sÍÈuatÍon to the nevr stepfarnily. It must be.

acknowledged Èhat the experÍence of dÍvorce affects children

dÍfferently at dÍfferent ages.

B. The DÍvorce process

l. DÍvorce and the ChÍld:

Kel1y and LIallersteín (1976) looked aÈ the ímpact of dÍvorce

on the chÍ1d Ín early latency. They noted a dístÍnct dif-

ference ín shared common experÍence between children of sev-

en and eight years of age and those of nine and ten years of

age. In a study of 26 children, betvreen the ages of seven

and eÍght, the most strÍking response of these chÍ1dren to

parental separation was pervasive sadness. These chÍ1dren

were acutely aÍrare of their sufferÍng. Unlike younger chil-
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dren, denÍal by fantasy díd not produce relief to their suf-

fering. Un1Íke adolescents, they vrere unable to swing be-

tr^reen denía1 and suf f ering. They Í.rere not able to gaÍn re-

1íef through play or organízed activíty. These chíldren

sometímes developed symptomatic behaviors such as overeat-

ing. They expressed fear of starvatÍon. Many chíldren ex-

pressed fear of their future as well as the present situa-

tíon. Uncontrolled crying r¡ras common especía11y among boys.

The chí1dren manífest feelíngs of deprivation through in-

creased possessiveness, demandíng of ne\,r items, hunger and

increased arguments with classmates and síblings. unlike

preschool children the chÍ1dren dÍd noÈ feel responsíble for

the divorce. Twenty-fíve ouË of twenty-sÍx chÍldren ex-

pressed a desÍre for theÍr parents to get back together

agaín. None of the children \,rere pleased or relieved by the

divo rce .

There lras an acute sense of loss wiÈh regard to the

departed father. Many felt t.hat they had been abandoned or

rejected and expressed theír longÍng in a way reminiscent of

a child grieving for a dead parent. The younger boys hTere

most affected. The relatÍonshíp between father and chí1d

prior to Èhe dÍvorce did not seem to be fac tor Ín deter-

mining the acute reaction. VÍsÍtÍng did not seem Èo he1p.

MosË chÍ1dren wanted more frequent contact with their fa-

thers. They seemed unable to express anger at theÍr fathers

even when they were used as a vehíc1e for their parents'
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rage wÍth one another. some children expressed a desÍre for

their mothers Èo remarry. The need for a male model and

companíon vras partícularly expressed by older boys. Many of

the chíldren v/ere angry wíth their mothers but dÍsplaced Ít

on sÍblings, fríends, têachers, or through temper tantrums.

Many $/ere fearful of antagonízíng their mother.

Many of these chÍ1dre,n expressed conflicts in 1oya1-

ty, but un1íke older 1aÈency age chíldren had no r^ray of

avoÍdÍng the pain. Un1íke the older children, these chÍ1-

dren did not align themselves with one parent when pressed

Ëo do so.

At fo1low upr one year 1ater, the ÍnËense suffering

had dimÍníshed. Instead a sad ¡ r€sÍgned attítude about the

dÍvorce was evÍdent. Younger chÍ1dren, five and six year

olds, clung to the fantasy of reconcilíatíon. Strong 1oya1-

ty to the f ather persisted, although loyalty conf licts \,rere

less of an issue.

The same researchers (1"/a11ers tein and Ke11y ,Ig7 6)

studied the effects of parental divorce on the child Ín 1at-

er latency. Thírty-one chíldren between the ages of nine

and ten r^7ere studíed. The researchers noted at thís stage

the chÍ1dren Írere struggling to naster the conflict.ual feel-

ings through denÍal , courage, bravado, by seeking support

from others, and through cons tant motÍon. In contras t to

the younger children, anger \.ras expressed, conscíous1y and

Íntensely. Half of the chÍ1dren directed the anger toward
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theír mo ther and half toward theÍr father. Some dÍrected

theír anger at both parents. They expressed a sense of mor-

a1 Índignation. They feared abandonment and that specÍfíc

needs would be overlooked. They díd not express responsj.-

bili.ty for the divorce. They often expressed a shaken sense

of identíty through stealÍng and 1íeÍng. They spoke of 1on-

1Íness. They showed conflícts Ín 1oya1ty. Tn contras t Èo

the younger chÍ1dren was the amount and íntensíty of the

aches and pains

Fifty percent of the chÍ1dren showed a decline in

school performance. They vrere less able to concentrate,

more agressíve on the playground and had fewer frÍends. At

one year follow upr all but four of the fífty percenÈ were

back to the 1eve1 of school performance they had prior to

dÍvorce. The children showed an alignnent to one parent and

often excluded the other. There lras a heightened empathic

response to the parent.

At fo1low upr f.ífty percent of the chÍ1dren had es-

tablÍshed an equilíbrÍum but stil1 expressed a 1ot of bit-

terness when they looked backward. One-thÍrd of the chí1dren

expressed unrenitted anger at the non-custodial parent.

Twenty-fíve percent of Èhe chí1dren vrere lrorse off . some

had become exceptionally agressíve, some vrere Ínvolved in

sexual acËíng out behavÍor. 0f all the chÍldren, very few

had a good relatíonshÍp wíth both parents.
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ThÍs research poÍnts to the need not to compare sÍ-

blings Ín terms of theÍr reactions to the dÍvorce. consid-

ering these chíldren along the contÍnuum to becomíng members

of a stepfamily, it Ís ímportant to keep Ín mÍnd thaÈ theír

experience of the divorce varÍes greatly.

In study on the characteristics of adolescents

from unbroken, broken, and recons tÍtuted famí1ies, Burchinal

(r964) states that dÍvorce is traumatic for children but

many adjust and do very we11. The only signifÍcant differ-

ence for the children in the three groups vrere: I ) girls

1ivÍng with fathers and stepmothers showed a more posítÍve

response to schoolr 2) boys 1ÍvÍng with fathers and step-

mothers reported fewer friends, 3) adolescents from unbroken

homes missed fewer days of school. However the study neg-

lected to ansr¡rer a number of questÍons. The age of the

child at the tÍme of divorce. The length of tíme the pa-

rents had been remarried. The length and nature of Èhe

period of sÍng1e-parentÍng. The supports the chÍ1d had in

terms of friends and relatÍves. The nature of the contact

between the chí1d and the absent parent. Díd Èhe chí1d have

frÍends who had gone through simÍ1ar díffículties ?

2. Divorce and the Mother:

Brandwien, Brown and Fox (1974) examÍned the social sítua-

tion of dívorced nothers and theÍr famí1Íes. They make the

point thaÈ the father-abs ent literature tends to focus on
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what happens to a faurÍly when the father is not there, e.9.,

chÍ1d problems, suggestÍng that the absence of the father,

per se, is the cause. They suggest a need to look at how

the family has changed. EconomÍc decline, for example, may

be the cause of the diffÍcu1tíes. Although attítudes are

changÍng, many stignas stí11 operate for the single-parent

mother. She can't keep a man. The children wí11 not be

properly dÍscíp1íned. She ís Ínadequate (when in realíty

she Ís overr^rorked), etc.

The single pârent Ís of ten forced to become the

bread-winner. For many families their economíc mobÍ1íty

goes downward after divorce. E c onomi c d i s c r Ími na t Í o n

agaÍnst ivomenr leaves them wiÈh less job trainÍng and lower

paÍd jobs. LIhen the husband leaves, so does the maín fÍnan-

cÍal contrÍbutor to Èhe faurily. The wife can get a job but

generally cannot earn as much as the man díd. A1so, Íf the

qroman is workÍng Ít nay create conflict in terms of child

care arrangements and homernakÍng. The husband may support

the nrife and chÍ1dren. StatÍstics show Ëhat the najority of

men do not continue with support payments. Another form of

outsíde support ís publíc welfare. FÍnancÍa1 help may be

avaí1able from the wífe's faurily. Thís ís more common, Ín

niddle class faroí1ies. 0ften for financial reasons, the

family Ís forced to move which causes additÍona1 stress.

ttThe parent least able to support theru is 1ef t wíth the ma-

jor responsibilÍty.r' (Brandwein, Brown and Fox, I974, p.502)
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I,{Íth the loss of the father, the fanily ís often

without sËaÈus. Credit and bank loans may be refused. Hou-

sekeep ing and chí1d care Ís a fu11 tÍme job. There is a

lack of child care resources. Husbands are a major source

of babysittÍng to workíng mothers.

Síng1e parent familÍes are often consídered devÍant.

Mother headed famÍ1Íes are often blarned for social problems.

The support offered. by frÍends and family is very ímportant

to Èhese f amilies. I^Iomen need a socÍa1 network to provide

then v¡ith ínformaËíon about chÍ1d raísing. There is no re-

lief for these r¡romen. There are no longer two adults to

share the burden. The chí1d's stress may be caused by the

mother's absence as she no\.¡ must spread herself too Èhín1y.

Seen along a cont Ínuum then, the mother's experÍence

wÍ11 affect what she brÍngs to a remarriage situatíon.

3. Divorce and the Father:

Heatherington, Cox and Cox (I976) conducted a longÍtudína1.

study on divorced fathers. Forty-eighÈ dívorced fathers

vrere compared with forty-eÍght Íntact faní1Íes, both groups

v¡Íth a pre-school chi1d. DÍvorced f athers r¡rere compared

with fathers in Íntact homes at tvro months following dí-

vorce. It r"ras f ound Èhat divorced f athers spent more tÍme

at vrork, more time on household maÍntenance, more tÍme Ín

so1Ítary acÈivities, more tíme with frÍends, less tÍme in

recreation, and less tÍne at home than fathers ín intacÈ
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farnilíes. At one year and two years af ter the divorce they

stí11 spent more time at work and less tÍme at home. For

many there was an actÍve avoidance of so1Ítude and inactÍvi-

ty. Theír contact with the divorced spouse and child de-

creased steadÍ1y over tÍme. At Èwo months after the di-

vorce, f athers r{ere f ound to spend as much tírne or more wíth

theír chÍ1d as faËhers ín íntacÈ homes. The researchers

suggest .a number of reasons for this. In many Ínstances

there \¡ras a deep attachment to the chi1d. Seeing the child

was a Þray of contínuíng attachment to the former wife. Sorne

vísÍted out of duty. Contacts with the child provÍded a

sense of contínuíty in the father's 1Ífe. Some father's

ï/ere in competítÍon with their ex-spouse for the child's af-

fectÍon. By the end of tvro years there was a consíderable

declÍne in the amount of conËact between father and chí1d.

Practical p_roblens included household maintenance

and occupatÍona1 dÍffÍcu1tíes. DisorganÍzatíon v¡as most

marked at the end of the fÍrst year. Interpersonal problems

Íncluded complaínÈs that society Ís organÍzed around cou-

p1es. This ís partÍcularly a conplaint of single hromen wÍth

chÍ1dren. At the end ot tvro months fathers were spending

considerable ÈÍme v¡Íth theÍr married fríends. Some of their

relatíonships dropped but this s/as more so for women than

for men. DÍvorced mothers had less contact wÍth adults than

dÍvorced fathers and comlaÍned of being locked into a

chí1d's wor1d. It r¡ras vrorse for non-workÍng mothers. For

dívorced fathers at two months they seemed to lead a re-
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strÍcËed social 1ife, ât one year Èhere r¡ras a surge of

activíty and by two years there was a decline to the wife's

1eve1. Divorced men spoke of I'fee1Íng shut out", "at loose

endsrr, and "rootless". They expressed feelings of lon1i-

ness.

In terms of hetro-sexual relationshÍps there vras an

Íncrease ín happiness and self-esteem for these men but Ít

qras noÈ as high as for married men. For men who had remar-

rÍed ÈheÍr happiness vras as hÍgh as non-divorced men but

their self-esteem rvas not as hÍgh. The end of the fÍrst

year following the dívorce seemed to be the peak of sexual

activÍty. Both men and vromen expressed a desire for Íntima-

cy.

In terns of the relatíons betvreen the divorced part-

ners at the tvro month poínt there was much conflict.

TheÍr contact rras pre-occup.íed with f inances, chí1d-rearÍng

íssues, and anger at the other for intÍrnate relatÍons with

others. síx of the forty-eÍght n0en had sexual intercourse

wÍth their prevíous spousêo The rnajoriËy of fathers and

nothers saÍd they would call their ex-spouse fÍrs t Ín times

of crísís. ConflÍct and anger decreased over time. It

stayed longer wíth women than wÍth nen.

The first year eras the most stressful tÍne for both

men and vromeno tr.JÍËh regard to the parent-chÍ1d relatÍon-

shÍp, the bÍggest difference between dívorced and íntact pa-

rents sras at the f Írs t year. By year tr,ro, equilibriation

had taken placer êspecially for the mot.hers. It r{ras found
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that divorced parenËs make fewer maturÍty demands of their

chí1dren, communicate less we11, and are less consistent

with disciplÍne than non-dÍvorced parents. There ís a lack

of control of the child. Poor parentíng was most marked at

year'one. At tsro yearsr [others dema.nded more autonomous

behavÍor, communícated better, vrere more consÍstent, but

rrrere less nurturant and more detached wÍth theÍr children.

Boys seemed to comply less than gÍr1s, and both hrere

more compliant wÍÈh f ather than with mother. I^lhat v¡as ín-

teres tíng wâs the different patterns of relating that

emerged for mothers and fathers. Mothers r{ere more authori-

tarÍan and restrÍctive, f athers r¡rere extremely permÍssíve.

At year one fathers showed an overall decrease in competen-

cy r reported sexual dysfunctíon problems, coped less well at

work, and coped less well socÍa11y. At tr^ro years the nos t

iurportanÈ f actor in change of self -esteem \,ras the es tablÍsh-

ment of a satÍsfying hetrosexual relationshÍp.

HavÍng consídered the dÍvorce experÍence for the

chÍldr mother and father, r will nov¡ focus on these same

members as they appear Ín the stepfanÍ1y.

C. Stepfaníly Membe rs

_l_. Man in the Stepfanily:

The nan in the stepfaní1y aay or nay not be a stepfather.
rf he is not a stepfather then he will need Èo understand

the posítion of the stepmoÈher. Although there are numerous

examples of the cruel stepfaÈher ín literature (surith,1953)
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they tend to appear Ín adult's literature rather than in

chí1dren's 1Íterature (sÍrnonr l964). Although the stepfather

doesn't suffer as much from the myth of the wÍcked steppa-

rent as the stepmother does, the rnyth for the stepfather ís

that he doesn't count very much (sÍrnon, r964, VÍsher and

Vísher, 1980 ) .

The stepparent sítuaËíon dÍffers consÍderably for

men and vromen. Duberman ( 1975) found that stepfathers wÍth-
out theÍr oT¡rn chÍ1dren had the least diffícu1ty wíth step-

chÍ1dren. I.Iomen wíÈhout their o$rn chÍ1dren had the mos t

diffÍcu1ty Ín theír relatÍonshíps wÍth theÍr stepchí1dren.

0ne explanation offered for thís is that stepfathers tend to

be less Ínvolved in the raísíng of chÍ1dren than sÈepuroth-

ers. rt Ís generally the stepmother who stays aÈ home with

the children' goes to the school, the doctor, cooks the

meals, buys the clothÍng, etc. The'stepfather ís able to

assume a more passíve role and a1low the relationshÍp to de-

velop gradually. However, those stepfathers who have not

had theÍr or¡rn chí1dren before may well have unrealístic ex-

pectatÍons of themselves and theír stepchÍ1dren.

rf the s tepf ather does have children of hÍs o\arn who

1Íve wÍth hís former spouse, Ít can be difficult for him to

assume the role of parent. Many of these men suffer fron

guilt in regard to their orrn children (visher and Visher,

1980, Simon, 1964, Smíth, f953, Maddox, 1975, Roosevelt and

Lofas, 1976). They may try Ëo make up to theír own children

by being DÍsneyland Fathers on visÍts. ThÍs causes stress
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for the relatíonship wíth the "inhousett stepchÍ1dren l¡ho

feel they are treated unfaÍr1y. The child doesn't see his

father in a realÍs tÍc 1íght. He is always a specía1 gues t

t.o his father rather than a son or daughter. The man feels

dissatísfied with his relationshÍp wíth hís o\¡rn child and

may hold back from becornÍng Ínvolved wÍth his stepchí1dren.

rf the stepfather brÍngs "inhouse" chÍ1dren to the remar-

rÍage ít is quite 1íkey that he and the chÍ1dren wÍ11 have

formed a tight bond (visher and vísher, i9g0). Grandpa-

rents, relatÍves, housekeepers may have been involved Ín

looking after the chÍldren durÍng the perÍod of sÍng1e pa-

renting (smíth, 1953). The f anily has f ormed its or4rn rÁray of

doÍng thíngs and it can be very difficult for the man to

adapt t o a eroman, her chíldren and theÍr way of doing

thÍngs.

As Satir ( t 97 O) points our

The chances of spouses doíng at least some things
dÍfferent from one another is just about one hun-
dred percent, as neíther was brought up in the
same way. Likewise the chances are one hundred
percent that each wÍ11 have to join the other on
matters about whích they will feel dÍfferent.
(p.t2e)

rn a stepfanÍ1y sÍtuatÍon thÍs becomes even more complex as

the stepparent has already been a parent and a spouse with

another person.

Money becomes a sensítÍve Íssue for stepfanilÍes.
stepfathers often find themselves Ín a situatÍon Ín which

they are provÍdíng chí1d support for theír "outhouse" chil-
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dren and at the same time provÍding for their "ínhouse"

stepchí1dren. rssues concerníng Ínsurance po1ícies, and

wi11s, becoue a great cause for concern. some stepfathers

fee1, and rÍght1y so r that theír "inhouse" s tepchildren do

better fínancially than theír natural chí1dren. Thís pro-

duces guÍ1t and anxÍety.

sexualÍty can become another cause of concern for

the stepf ather. I^lomen may f ee1 that their spouse f inds

theír daughter more attractíve than themselves. Men who

suddenly fÍnd themselves with a teenage daughter may have

dÍfficulty. Many authors (smíth, 1953, Maddox, r975, símon,

I964, Visher and Vísher, 1980, Bernard, I956, Group for the

Advancenent of PsychÍatry, 197 3, Roosevelt and Lofas , rg7 6)

discuss the lack of any clear cut Íncest taboo ín stepfami-

1Íes.

Some say beíng a stepfather is harder than being a

stepmother, some say it Ís easÍer. Bohannan and Erickson

( l97B) state that successful stepparent'Íng begÍns not wÍth

remarriage but v¿ith what goes on during the period of single

parentíng. DurÍng the period of single parenting many women

develop more autonomy and self confÍdence. There vras a need

to pu11 together. rt has been suggested (Bernardr l956) Ëhat

one of four things may happen: t) father takes control, 2)

f ather may be assimilated Ínto the urother headed f arnÍly, 3 )

both father and nother-and-chÍ1dren group can change, 4) the

s tepf aÈher may be dríven arrray. Bohannan and Eríckson ( l9 78)
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suggest that dÍffÍcu1tÍes often lie wíth hÍdden agendas.

The !/oman and children may have clear expectatÍons of the

stepfather and not 1et hín know. The chÍ1dren's hidden

agenda Íncludes the extent to which they will allow the

s tepfather to assume the trappings of the father's ro1e.

usually there Ís one of three responses. I ) Adamant dís-

taste for the stepfather. sometÍmes the response is 1egítÍ-

mate. He may not neasure up to the natural father. This Ís
partÍcu1ar1y 1ike1y when the child Ís close to the natural

father. The chÍldren may be fearful of losing theÍr moth-

er's love . 2 ) rnÍtía11y the child is aloof but somewhat

wÍ11Íng to interact. 3) The chí1d is ready to accept the

stepfather as father. 01der chÍ1dren tend to see their

stepfather prirnarÍ1y as mother's husband. For stepfathers

whose stepchÍ1dren have sporadÍc cont act with theÍr natural

fathers there is often díffÍcu1ty with the children after

vísíts. I,/hen there Ís f requent contact, there are loyalty

problems for children.

It has been suggested that it takes about one and a

half to two years for a stepfather to Íntegrate Ínto a ne\,¡

fanÍ1y (stern, 1978). Most stepfathers are noË prepared for

thís lengthy period of adjustmenË. The prevÍous1y dÍscussed

nyth of rrÍnstant love" makes the process more painfu1.

The stepfather who moves s1ow1y and att.enpts to
make a fríend of the child before novÍng to con-
trol hirn has a better chance of having hÍs discí-
pline integrated Ínto the senÈimental order of the
faurÍ1y. (Stern, 1978, p.52)
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Z. I.rlonan Ín the Stepfanily:

The most common form of stepfanily is the one in which a v¡o-

man wÍth ttÍnhousettchíldren marríes a man who may or may not

have children. As nore fathers are now havíng custody of

their chÍ1dren, r¡/omen wÍth ttouthousett chÍ1dren are remarry-

Íng men with ttinhousettor Itouthouseti chí1dren. A1so, more

women who have not had childr.en, are becoming stepmothers to

their spouse's children. Jack Bradt (l9sI) refers to these

rì7omen as virgÍn stepnothers. Much of the 1Íterature on

s tepnothers is anecdotal, wrítten by s tepmothers as they at-

tempt to make sense of their experíence and share it wÍth

others (Baer, Ig72, Maddox , Ig7 5, Noble and Noble , Ig77 ,

Roosevelt and Lofas, 1g76, Rosenbaum and Rosenbaum, r977,

Spann and Owen, 1977).

As dÍscussed earlier, nyths affect the stepmother.

rn addítÍon many stepmothe.rs enter the stepfanily wíth a

number of unrealistÍc expectatÍons of themselves and other

fanÍ1y members. one expectation Ís that of urakÍng up for Èhe

previous upset. 0ften a stepmother believes that she can

make up for the paÍn that the children have experienced.

socíety tends to endorse thÍs notion. Teachers and friends

nay well imply that nour the chíldren have a mother every-

thing wÍ11 be fÍne. There Ís no makíng up for, or elimÍnat-

Íng prevÍous hurt. That there is hurt... needs to be recog-

nízed, and tíme is necessary for healÍng to take place

(V:-sher and Vísher, 1980). Often a stepmother expects that
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she can create a happy farnÍly. spann (L977) poÍnts out that

trying to keep everyone conÈent is guaranteed to bríng about

"instant chaos". ExpectÍng Ínstant love leaves the step-

mother feeling rejected and hurt ( SÍrnon, I964, Schulman,

I972). The vromen ín the stepfamÍ1y. wÍthout stepchÍldren

have less ambivalence than the r^romen wÍth stepchí1dren.

However, there Ís no balance and she needs to be sensÍtÍve

to and aware of the struggles of the stepfather.

The s tepmother v;i th children who 1Íve out of the

house uay feel guilÈy regardíng her ohrn children. She may

well hold back from motherÍng her stepchildren as a result

or she may go overboard and try to uake up for what she dÍd

not give her own chÍ1dren. Some women who remarry with "in-

house" children find ít hard to strÍke a balance regardÍng

their natural children and their stepchÍ1dren. In order to

please theír ne$r spouse they rnay go out of theír r{ay to

please the stepchí1dren. In such cases their ovrn chí1dren

Eay feel hurt, anger, and betrayal. 0ther rÀromen r¿ho have

formed a tight unit with theÍr o$rn chÍ1dren find it hard Èo

accept and love theír stepchí1dren.

Dubernan's fíndings shorved that younger stepmoÈhers

dÍd better r^rith stepchildren than older wonen. I,lídowed

stepmothers did better than L'omen r¿ho were previously di-

vorced or s íng1e. Steprnothers did better with chÍ1dren un-

der Èhe age of thÍrteen. Stepmothers do better when theÍr

o¡./n chÍ1dren 1Íved with them. The most dífficult relatíon-
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shíp is the stepmother-s tepdaughter relatíonship. she sug-

ges Ès that the relationshíp with stepchíldren hinges on fre-
quency of interactíon and the attitude of the sËepchÍ1d, a

complex varÍab1e.

smith ( 1953) suggests that one of the reasons that

Ít Ís generally ¡nore dÍffícu1t for stepmothers than for

stepfathers 1íes wÍth outside ínterference from the hus-

band's relatÍves. rt may well be that the grandparents took
care of the chÍ1dren during Ëhe inËerÍm period. situatÍons

Ín whích the grandparents are 1Íving in the same household

as the nevr couple are partÍcu1ar1y díffÍcu1t. There are

frequently Ín-1aw problens ín a fÍrst marriage. rn a remar-

rÍage sítuation these diffÍcu1tÍes can be compounded. rt

generally takes for one to three years (sÍrnon, rg64) for a

stepmother to be intergrated into a stepfarnÍ1y. rt takes

time ¡ patÍence, reasonable expectatÍons and a sense of hun-

our.

å. The Couple Ín the SrepfanÍly:

0ne of the f Írs t decisions f acíng the ner¡r couple is where

they are goÍng to 1Íve. usually Èhe wífe moves into hís

house. Dífficultíes irnmediately arÍse, she feels that she

is lÍvÍng Ín hís house. she nay bring her furnÍture which

looks out of place ín his. rt takes tÍme to negotíate
nhat's mÍne, what's yours, and what's ours. If he moves

Ínto her house he may fínd ít uncomforta'able to carve out

his oÌ.rn place.
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I^Ihen tr,ro fanilíes join together the family whose

house they're 1ívíng Ín generally has more power. children

may have to share bedrooms whereas prevÍous1y they didn, t.

rt Ís generally agreed that the best solution ís to move

Ínto a new p1aee. He and she both have to deal wÍth the

fact that the present spouse has frÍends and acquaÍntances

r,rho knev¡ the previous spouse.

There are lega1 cosiderations. triho has the authorÍ-
ty to s ign for medÍca1 treatment ? !trho sÍgns the chÍ1dren, s

report cards ? I,rlhat name to use? rf the spouse should díe

what provisíons are made for the chíldren? tr,Iill the non-

custodial parent regaín custody? He and she have 1ike1y ex-

perÍenced a sense of faÍ1ure, and 1oss. Anxiety in a remar-

ried relatíonship is natural. often what happens ís that

the f arní1y becomes child f ocused. The ner^r couple will have

to a1low for the reality of a relatÍonship vrith the ex-

spouse, and ex-ín-1aws. RemarrÍage Ís different to firs t

marrÍage and attempts on the part of the couple to deny this

realíty caudes paÍn, hurt, frustratíon, and dÍsappoíntment

to all ínvolved.

4. ChÍ1dren in the Stepf a¡nily:

unlike the adults in a stepfarnily who may or may not be

stepparents, children in a stepfamily are always stepchí1-
dren. rt Ís imporËant to remember that ÍÈ is the adults who

chose to get married. t'The chÍ1dren are eÍther wÍ11íng or
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unv/Í11íng f ollovrers. " ( Satir, 1972, p.179) . For the child

there ís sometimes the perceÍved loss of a relatÍonship.

There may be a loss of closeness that developed ín the sín-

gle parent phase. There may be a fant.asy of reconcÍlÍatÍon

wÍth ttr" bíologíca1 parent who hTas lost (vísher and Visher,

1980, Moynahan, 1981).

children's reactíons to dívorce have been discussed.

rf the remarriage.occurs very soon after the divorce or

death, children bríng a state of unfinished mourníng to the

sÈepfarnily. They xnay well not be ready Èo accept Ëhe fact

that their parent loves someone else. If there has been a

long period of sÍngle parentíng, a nevr tÍght unít formed.

The children have made many ner,r adjustments and are

íntegrated Ínto a neúr famí1y urodel. It may be very diffÍ-

cult for them to accep t a nevr member. Jerry DÍamond ( I 9Bl )

of Èhe Jewish Farní1y services ín Toronto, reports that often

the narital couple is svrept away by the relatÍonshÍp and the

chí1dren are 1ost. The physíca1 surrouirdíngs have changedr.

theír parents have changed. They can't fÍnd a place for

themselves.

Problems of Ídentíty aríse. Negative remarks about

either parent Day cause a poor self-image ín Èhe child. Re-

marks such as "You're just like your fatherrrwhen father h¿s

deserted the fauÍ1y Ínjure a youngster's self esteem. chí1-

dren often go through the separatíon syndrome of having to

leave the cus todÍa1 parent to vi sit the parenE ar^7ay f rom the
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the custodial resÍdence and vice versa. visÍts far a$ray

acros s the country, or ín another country leave the chÍ1d

ravr and havÍng to rework the original feelings of separatÍon

and abandonment. There is often guÍ1t which a chírd suffers

around the divorce or death. t'rf r had been good Mommy

wouldn't. have got sick and dÍed . t' chí1dren brÍng all thes e

and other feelíngs to the stepfanily.

Just as stepparents suffer from the uryths of cruel
stepparenËs, so do chí1dren. some are frÍghtened of having

a stepparent. some fantasíze crueltíes that aren't there.

They nay be the subjeet of rÍdicule and teasing by other

chÍ1dren. They may be Èhe subject of pÍty by adults.

There may be an experÍenced loss for Èhe chÍ1d re-

garding hÍs status Ín the faurÍ1y. The boy who has been the

man of the farnÍly may find his positÍon usurped by a stepfa-

ther; there can a loss of home, and neíghbourhood if

there is a move; a loss of farnÍ1iar surroundÍngs, school and

frÍends; there can be a loss of farní1iar rules and tradÍ-

tíons. Bírthdays and specía1 evenÈs may be celebrated ín a

different mannero There can be a loss in the amount of con-

tact wÍth extended farnÍ1y, a loss of certaÍn foods, a loss

of a bedroom. often children feel they are not gaining a

stepparent but they are 1osíng a parent.

There are loyalty conflícts for chí1dren. Am I be-

ing disloyal Èo ny father by 1ovÍng ny stepfather? My fa-

ther is beíng dÍs1oya1 to ny deceased mother by havíng re-
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married. rs it o.K. to love four parents? should

one more than the other? I love rny stepmother but

loyalty should I love my father more? Can I love

grandparents? lJho do I give a gÍft to on Mother,s

Father's Day?

ï love

ouÈ of

ny new

Day, on

These chÍ1dren have membership in tÞro households.

For many of these children:n" experÍence Ís like culture

shock (visher and vÍsher, 1gg0). They move back and forth
f rour tvro households, rsÍth dif f erent ru1es, expectatÍons, and

lifestyles. some children are left feelÍng that they don,È

belong anywhere. Everywhere is strange.

chíldren are bothered by names. ,,l.ihat should r cal-l-

my stepparent, Mom, Dad, Mr.--rMrs.--ror by his/her first

name?" I'lhat surname does the chÍ1d use? His name may be

different from his mother's nith remarrÍage. They are both-

ered by how to ÍnËroduce their stepparent. "Do I say ny

mother, my stepmother, Mrs.--?rr ttlnlhat do r say?tr l^Ihat do

they tell theÍr fríends when theÍr parent remarries?

chÍldren in stepfanÍ1Íes have to deal wíth theÍr pa-

rent's sexualÍty. For euergÍng adolescents who are becoming

avTare of theír own sexuality this can be stressf u1. s¡nith
(1953) poÍnrs our rhat for young chÍ1dren it Ís dÍffÍculr as

they have too many melnories of theír other parent. Adoles-

cents find the adjustment particularly dÍffÍcu1È, especÍa11y

f Íf teen year old gÍr1s. t'I.Ihen chí1dren are straÍning to
emancípate themselves from t.he home Ít ís partÍcu1ar1y díf-
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ficult to accept the burden of ner^r tÍes.tr (Srníth,

p.126) 0lder chÍ1dren, who are adults themselves

conflictual feelÍngs ( Smith, I 9 53, Duberman, Ig7 5 ,

and Visher, 1980).

1953,

report

VÍsher

so.metÍnes the chí1d Ís pleased about the parent's happÍ-

ness. sometÍmes the child then vÍews hÍs parent as being

less of a burden to hirn.

I,Ihen a child's parent remarríes often he gets step-

siblíngs. Duberman ( 1975) reports that stepsÍb1Íngs ger

along best when they live Ín the same residence. In a step-

fanily chí1dren may assume a nerr siblÍng position. The

youngest may become the eldest. The only boy may suddenly

have tvro stepbrothers. The all gír1 family may add a step-

broÈher.

Changes in siblÍng roles are more 1Íkely to occur,
the younger the two sÍb1Íng groups are when they
join. The older the sÍblings are at the time of
the merger the more 1ike1y they are to stay apart
in theír daí1y dealings. The real siblÍngs stÍck
toge ther, brt there may be 1itt1e ínteractÍon be-
tween the two s ibling groups. ( Toman, I97 6, p. 53)

rf the marÍta1 relationshÍp is strong and they accept each

other's children, the chÍldren tend to get a1ong. General-

1y, the snaller of the síbLing groups has the most dÍffÍcu1-

ty ad jus tíng .

0ften half-sÍb1Íngs have a posÍtive effect on a

stepfamÍ1y (Visher and Visher, I980, Moynahan, 19Bl). The

chí1d appears to be considered a synbol of the parent's com-

nítmenË to the relationshÍp and ofÈen unites the famÍly.
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There are many varÍables at work Ín the ÍnÈegration of step-

siblÍngs into a stepfanÍly. some of these Ínclude: the na-

ture of the fÍrst marrÍage. Díd Ít end Ín death or divorce?

I^JhaÈ r¡ras Èhe period of síng1e parenting like? To what de-

gree is the child ready to join a nevr famí1y? I^/hat was the

age of the child at the tÍme of dívorce and remarrÍage?

I^/hat is t.he nature of the f amÍ1y's socía1 network ? I^ihat ís

the economic state of the farnÍ1y? How does the child get

along with hÍs peers? How much room and respect do the mem-

bers of the fanÍ1y gÍve to the 1ífe that vrent before the

stepfanily? r will nor^r summaríze the research findíngs on

the stepfanÍ1y and suggesÈ some possiblitÍes for further re-

search.

D. Research

A search of the s tepfarnily 1ÍteraËure revealed few scÍentif-
íc studíes. studies focus on the stepparent-stepchí1d rela-
tíonshÍp and on the child's adjustment to remarríage.

_l_. Stepparent-Stepchild RelatíonshÍp:

Janet Plogger ( I g47) sÈudied the stepmother relatíonshÍp.

she found that stepmothers felt "Ít would be dÍfferent' if

the child were her osrÍlo They expressed fear of crÍtícÍsm

and blame from fríends and relatÍves.

triarner's study (l95B) on stepmothers and natural
mothers showed no diffence in farnÍ1y attiti-rdes.
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Duberüan (1975) studÍed eÍghry-eíghr faurÍ1Íes of re-

marríage. 0f the eÍghty-eight couples, fífty-four percenË

rated the husband-wÍfe relationshÍp_ excellent, thírty-nÍne

percent rated good, seven percent rated poor. Three vari-

ables were found to have consÍderable Ínfluence. l) The ed-

ucatio.n of the husband. rf the husband had attended college

Ít affected Èhe relatÍonshÍp with the wífe positively. 2)

Prior marÍta1 status. For both men and women íf the previ-

ous marrÍage ended ín death, the husband-wÍfe relatÍonship

of the present marriage ranked híghest. For both sexes, if.

the spouse had not been previously marrÍed it affected the

relatíonship adversely. 3) social class: the qualÍty of the

husband-wÍfe relatíonship r¡ras direetly related to socía1

class. The higher the social class the better the relatÍon-

shÍp. Age, sex r rê1igíon, or ÍnËerfaíth marrÍages dÍd not

affecÈ the husband-wÍfe relatÍonship. Nor díd the agê¡ sex,

or residence of the chÍ1dren from former marríages. MosË

people believed their second marríage to be better than

their firs t.

Bowerman and rrÍsh (1962) s tudÍed the adjustmenÈ of

chíldren: 1 ) 1íving wirh both parents, 2) 1ívÍng wÍth morher

and stepfatherr 3) living wíth faÈher and stepmother.

Step-re1atÍonshíps proved more 1Íkely to have more
stress, ambíva1ence, and lower cohesÍveness than
did normal homes. The reactions of adolescent
chí1dren indícate that stepmothers have more dÍf-
fÍcu1t roles than do s tepfàthers, with the conse-
quent inplicatíons for the faurily. Stepdaughters
generally manífested more extreme reactíons toward
theír parents than díd stepsons. The presence of
stepparents in the home affected also the adjust-
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ment of the children to theÍr natural parents,usually somewhat díminíshÍng the 1eve1 of adjust-ment. (p.121)

Messinger ( 1976) reported on a study of seventy cou-
ples marrÍed for the second tíme. The specíar areas of díf-
f ícu1ty in f irst marrÍage vrere ordered: partner,s ÍmrnaturÍ-
ty ' s exual di ffÍcu1t Íes , lack of ma rriage readínes s,
in-1aws. chí1d rearÍng problens and fÍnances vrere ranked
1ow' rn remarríage., the specÍa1 areas of díffÍcu1ty vrere
ÍdentÍfied and ordered: chí1dren, fÍnances. Messinger sug-
gests possible reasons for children beÍng an area of dÍffÍ_
culty in remarrÍage. rt may rrre11 be that as a result of
sÍngle parentíngr Dother and chÍ1dren have formed a crosed
system whích the husband Ín remarriage has díf.ficulty enter-
Íng. rf one or more members of a stepfanily had moved Ínto
the residence of the oÈher spouse, the new members felt like
ínvaders, and the o1d members felt dÍsp1aced. Spouses felt
caught betereen theÍr loyalty to theÍr ner.r 

"porr=" and to
theír biological chí1dren.

FÍnances pose diffículties to the remarrÍed family
for a variety of reasons. often remarried mothers feer_ em-

barrassed about the f Ínancial cos ts íncurred by the ne\,r hus-
band for her and her chí1dren. Men whose children r¡rere be-
íng cared for by their ex-spouse lrere reluctant to provÍde
for the chÍldren 1ÍvÍng with them. Having had one dívorce,
h70men felt Ít necessary to keep some money asíde Ín case of
another divorce. some men h/ere reluctant to revise ÈheÍr
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wi11s, insurance, and property assets reflectÍng a hesÍta-
tion Ín making a commÍtment to the nevr marríage.

MessÍnger ( 1976) states "our intervÍews wíth remar-
ried couples frequently revealed guí1È feelÍngs about the
lack of positÍve affect or Índeed, even negatíve feelÍngs
'toward' their partner's chí1dren." (p.I96)

Sardannís-Zímrnerman (I977) compared thirty_five
stepmothers and thÍrty-five natural urothers. sÈepmothers
appeared to have more self-confidence than natural nothers.

stepmothers díd not feel comfortable in theír role as step-
mother. Natural mothers felt closer to their children than
stepmothers. stepmothers felt less sure than natural rnoth-

ers Ín discÍp1inÍng their chÍ1dren.

Horowírz- Nadler ( tg76) srudÍed rhe psychologíca1
stress of the stepmother. stepmothers reported more Íntra-
personal conflict than natural uothers. They also experÍ-

enced more anxíety, depressíon and anger in terms of farnily
relationships. Reasons for the stepmother's s tress lnere

thought to be lack of support for the stepmother role wíthin
the f arnily or withÍn socÍety.

Bohannan (1977) looked at a sample of one hundred

and sÍx stepchildren and eighty-four chí1dren raísed by

their bÍo1ogical parents. stepchildren Ín general vrere just

as happy, iust as successful socÍally and academically as

children Ín ho¡nes wÍth both bÍo1ogíca1 parents. However,

stepfathers sarr themselves as less effectual than natural
fathers.
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2. Research on ChÍ1d's Adjustnent to Remarriage:

Langer and Micheal (1963) report more stress for a child in

a remarried fanÍly than in an unbroken family.

Bernard ( 1956) found no measurable effects of the

marrÍed status of the parents on the student's personality.

she suggests, ttThe dísorgani zatLor- that ís saÍd to charac-

terÍze some children of renìarriage may be part of a class

syndrome rather than an ÍnevÍtab1e conconÍtant of the rela-

tionshíps resultÍng from remarriage themselves." (p.3ii)

Duberman ( 1975) studÍed the stepsÍb1íng relatÍon-

shÍp. 0f the forty-five families studied, twenty-four per-

cent. rated the relatíonship excellent, thirty-eÍght percent

good, and thírty-eíght percenË poor. I^lhen both sets of

chÍ1dren lived Ín Èhe same household the 1ÍkelÍhood of scor-

ing excellent sras higher than íf they 1íved Ín separaLe hou-

s eho 1ds .

If the couple had a chÍ1d together the stepsiblÍngs

vrere more 1Íkely to get along better than ir they did not.

stepsiblÍng scores were higher when father had less educa-

tíon than when he had more. Mother's educatÍon \¡ras not an

influence. Young stepfathers seemed to have chÍldren and

stepchÍ1dren who got along better than older stepfathers.

women's age was not a factor. rf the parents had a good re-

latíonshÍp the stepsiblíngs urere more like1y to do so. The

stepsiblÍngs got along better when there was a positíve re-

lationshÍp between stepparent and stepchÍ1d. The lower the
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social cl-ass of the stepparent the better the stepsiblÍngs

got a1ong.

0ther studÍes (Bowerman and Irish, I962, Bernard,

1956, Langer and MÍchael, 1963) indÍcate the reverse. The

hÍgh.er the socÍo-economíc bracket ah: better the chÍ1dren

are able to integrate Ínto the s tepfamí1y, and the better

the stepsÍb1Íngs get a1ong.

I{Ílson et a1. ( 1975) attempted to ansr¡rer the nu11

hypothesÍs t'responáents who have been raised in stepfather

famÍ1Íes will not be sígnifÍncantly dÍfferent Ín selected

socÍa1 characteristics and social-psychologÍcal characteris-

tÍcs from respondents raÍsed in families wÍth both natural

parents present. rr (p.526) Results overwhelmÍng1y supported

the nu11 hypothesís. They conclude that a child raísed ín a

stepfaÈher fanily may have a posÍËive r D€gatÍve r or mixed

expe ríence .

3. Need For Further Research:

Needed are longÍtudína1 studies that examine the reorganíza-

tíon of the s tepfanÍ1y over tíme. Research is needed that

examines how the well f unctioning stepf arnily integrated. l,le

need ÍnformaÈíon regardÍng effective role taking for ac-

quired parents and children. Enpíríca1 studies are needed

that look at the stepmother and stepfather relatíonship.

I{alker and Messínger (1977) point to rhe need for both sma11

and large case studÍes to test out hypotheses concerning re-
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marriage. Infornation needs to be obtaÍned to determíne the

íncidence of dívorce Ín remarriage. Lítt1e is known about

the demographÍc characterÍstÍcs of the remarried fanÍly.

Case studíes of faroilies who have adapted to remarrÍage are

needed to present ÈherapeutÍc guidelines. Research Ís also

needed ín the area of adoptÍon. Adoptíon, on the one hand,

can be seen as commítment and establÍshÍng a 1ega1 relation-

ship. On the other hand, iÈ can be used as a ploy to cut

off the child fron his natural parent.

E. ClÍnÍca1 ConsideraËions

It Ís ímportant not to treat a stepfaurí1y as though ít is a

pathologíca1 nuclear faraily (Visher and Vísher,1980, Fast

and CaÍn, 1966, Jacobson , 1979, Peck , I974). If as clinÍ-

cians Íre approach the remarrÍed family ín the same way as vre

approach the Íntact faní1y, r¡re hinder Íts capacíty to grow.

Partners have made an euotional investment ín the fírst mar-

riage, which ís not retrÍeved a t dÍvorce. 0ur culture how-

ever demands that a remarried person act as though he does

not have any ambÍvalent feelÍngs left over from the fírst

marrÍage. Couples are a1lor+ed to have battles over custody,

visitatÍon, chíld support and alimony. But vre expect that

there are not feelíngs of ambÍva1ence. Irr family therapy it

may be neces sary to help the partners examÍne some of the

loyalty Íssues that s tem from the firs È marriage

(Peck,1974>.
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The therapist needs to assess where the faurí1y is

developmenÈa11y in the process of reorganízatíon. rt is im-
portant for the therapíst to help the family separate out

issues of divorce from issues of remarrÍage. Moynahan

( 1981 ) has identífíed the fol1owÍng developmental s tages for
the s tepf arnily.

Go Back: rn the formatÍon of the stepfamily, members

should be allowed to deal wÍÈh the mournÍng and loss
of the biological famÍly. rt should be acknowledged

by family members, that often dreams are lost as a

result of rema rriage . s tepparents and s tepchildren,

who do not reai-ize their dreams r Eây become de_

pres sed .

Making Room: The famí1y needs to recogníze the iur-

portance of urakÍng room for the present members of

the faní1y. This room nay be physíca1 Ín terms of

1íving space as well as emotional space. Each farnÍ1y

member had a life before the creatÍon of the stepfa-

nÍ1y.

Much of what goes on in the present life
nrí11 have a reference point ín the past.
There has to be room made for Ínclusion of
the thíngs that belong to yesterday. Among
these, of course, are the in-1aws or grand-
parents and relatÍves to the people gettíng
Èhe divorce. Room has to be nade for the
children to develop their ovrn relatíonshíp
wÍth the non-custodÍa1 parent.. ( SatÍr,
1972, p.178)

Testing Power: This Ís generally the most dÍffÍc-u1t

stage for the stepfamily. l"fernbers test the power of

l.

2.

3.
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one another and loyalty struggles may evolve. parent

child bonds predate the couple bond. New roles and

posítíons are assígned. Time must be allowed for ad-

justment to new allÍânces.

Re-ConmÍtment: There must be a recomuitment to fami-

Èo be a balancÍng of1y relatÍonshíps. There needs

relatÍonshÍps.

5. Acceptance: . rn order for the stepfamily to function
well there must be an acceptance of the present sítu-

atíon and an acceptance of the losses.

RelinquÍsh: The faní1y needs to be able to unburden

feelÍngs of deprÍvatÍon, re1ínquishing these for

buÍ1dÍng a new fanily structure.

Growth Toward IntegratÍon: The famíIy's goals should

be towards growth and integration, letting go of o1d

fads and freeing one's self to function inside and

outside of the ne!/ fanÍ1y.

These stages do not operate Ín íso1atÍon from one another.

A stepfamily may be dealÍng wíth several stages at varying

times.

step families tend to become child focused (Moynahan,

1981, Bradt, 1980, Visher and VÍsher, i98O). A genogram has

been found useful ín "shifting from a synptomatic indívÍdua1

to a family system conceptualÍzatÍon of both the problem and

the solutÍon" (nradtr l980rp.l). I^Ihere possible Ínvolve the
t'outhouse" parent. Ha11 (1981) vrrÍtes of Èhe need to brÍdge

cut-offs.

4.

6.

7.
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A faírly accurate indÍcator of improved famí1y
funct Íoning ís that chÍldren's behavÍor of ten be-
comes symptom free at the same tírne that a parent
or other key members of the family invest feelings
Ín previously estranged relationships. Thís kind
of exchange is partÍcu1ar1y apparent ín farnilies
where there have been cuÈ-offs between Ëhe parents
of synptomaËic chÍ1dren and their parents or sig-
nÍficant members of theír families of origin.
(Ha11, 1981, p.96)

0f ten there is value ín encouragíng the s tep pa rent to ge t

together and discuss chí1d rearÍng Íssues with the natural

parent of the same sex (LewÍs, 1980, Moynahan, lgBl). In

the process of dístancing, the Itouthousett parent can

Èhe stepparent and vice versa.

adult s are in contact , the children have beÈter access to

Eheir parent and aren't used as much. chÍ1d needs to

able to evaluate hÍs parenÈ hírose1f. rn realíÈy custodÍa1

parent s have to provide protect ion but protectÍon doesn't

mean cut-offs.

as a monsÈer by

There is a

father, mother,

trÍangular process

and chÍ1d/chÍ1dren

be seen

If the

e. g. the old triangle

versus the ner^r trian-

be

of

gle of

dren.

bíologica1 parent, stepparent and chí1d or chil-

The smallest relationship system Ín faurí1ies and
other social setÈíngs has Èhree mernbers raÈher
than two. A trÍang1e is the basic unÍt. of inter-
actÍon in a farnily's emotional system. trIhen anxí-
ety in a tsro-person relatÍonship reaches a certaín
1eve1, a third person Ís predÍctably drawn into
Èhe f ield of Lhe twosome. (itatl r lgBl ,p.17)

The Èherapist needs to define the facts for the fanÍly. The

t rÍ ang 1e s need to be ÍdentÍf íed . Coaching the famí1y to

paramount. Stepparents and stepchil-change this pattern is
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dren of Èen

educat Íonal

feel ísolated

groups can be

and different,

benef ícia1.

self-he1p groups and

F. ConclusÍon

ThÍs practÍcum report focuses on the stepfamÍ1y that pres-

ents clinÍca11y. rn fact , many famÍ1íes do noÈ feel_ the

need for c1Ínica1 Íntervention. A discussíon of the s tepfa-
rnÍ1y would not be conplete wÍthout looking at some of the
advantages of thÍs Èype of family s tructure. Despite all
the dÍfficultíes Ínherent in remarríage, many faurilÍes do

well (Bernard,1956). The stepfarnÍ1y begins wÍth hope. The

stepfamí1y gíves the chÍ1dren new male and female model_s.

rt has the potentÍa1 for lessening possible neuros is and

emotÍona1 breakdown whÍch mÍght result from the 1os s of a

biological parent. steplove Ís possibly less narcÍssÍstÍc

than love gíven in the nuclear f aurily. For exaurple, Ín the
nuclear famÍ1y the message often sent from parents Ëo chÍ1d
is I'be like me". This kínd of expectation Ís often mÍssing

Ín s tepfamÍ1íes. steplove is consídered to be more generous

than love given Ín a nuclear fanÍ1y. The commitment of the
couple to the narÍta1 relatÍonshÍp is often particularly

s trong in rema rrÍage.

stepfarnÍ1Íes are often less claustrophobic than
ordÍnary farnÍ1ies. They offer more díverse tiesto people outsíde the ímmedíate famÍ1y círcle,
which can be of great help to chÍ1dren as they
make the trans ÍtÍon to independenE adulthood.
Stepfamílies can be just as happy as other famÍ_lies 

' even happÍer. rt just tãLâs more work and
an acceptance of a hard fact of 1ífe that while
spouses are replaceable , parents are not . (t"la¿dox,
1976, p. t8)
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CHAPTER THREE: PRoBLEM CENTERED SYsTEMS TITERAPY
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As stated earlier I have been greatly Ínfluenced by

the work of Dr. N. Epstein. The purpose of this chapter is

fÍrs t, to dÍscuss the McMaster Model of Family FunctionÍng

as developed by Dr. EpsteÍn and colleagues. It provÍdes a

concep tual framework for assessing famÍ1y funct íonÍng . Sec-

ond , to di scuss Problem Centered Sys tems Therapy, the treat-

ment model formulated by Epstein and BÍshop. It "provídes

an operaÈíona]-ized guíde to the assessment and treatmenË of

famÍ1ies"(Epstein and BÍshop, 1981 rp.444).

A. The McMaster Model of Faroily Functioning

The McMaster Model of FarnÍ1y FunctionÍng addresses

the concepÈual issue of normal effectíve farnily functionÍng.

The basÍs for thís model stems from the work of I{estley and

Epstein (1969) as publÍshed ín the Silent Majoríty : an in-

tensive research with non-c1inica1 familÍes. The research-

ers studíed the re1at.Íonship between farnily organizatÍon and

college student's emotÍona1 health. I,Iestley and EpsteÍn

identífied sÍx dimensÍons along whÍch fa¡oi1íes are organ-

ízed: problem solvíng, communication, ro1es, affectÍve re-

sponsÍveness, affectíve involvement, and behavior control.

0n each dimension a faurily may range from most effectÍvely

funct íoníng to mos t inef fect Íve 1y funct j-oning .

The McMaster Model of Family Functíoning Ís based on

a system's approach.

Parts of the farnily are related to each
other.

l.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

One part of the famÍ1y
in Ísolation frou the

Farnily functÍonÍng is
sum of the parts.

cannot be understood
rest of the system.

more than just the

Epstein et a1. (1976) state "The primary functÍon
of today's fanÍ1y unÍt appears to be that of a laboratory
for the socía1, psychologÍca1 and biologicar development of
Íts members ' "(p.14rt) They state that famÍ1Íes deal wÍth a

number of tasks Ín carryíng out these functions. They group
the tasks as BasÍc, Deveropmental, and Hazardous. Basíc
tasks are Ínstrumental and deal with such things as food and
shelter. Developrnental tasks are those that are developmen-
tal for each uember and for the famÍ1y as a who1e. Hazardous
tasks Ínclude crisis, such as moves, i11nes s, loss of job,
and grÍef work.

A faurily's structure and
ímportant Ín determinÍng
f ani 1y rnembe rs .

Transact Íona1 patterns of
are involved Ín shapÍng
family members. (Epslein
p.20-21)

organízation are
the behavi or of

the family system
the behavÍor of

and Bíshop, I978,

the McMaster Model (problem

affect ive res pons ívenes s , af-

control) will be consÍdered

The s Íx dÍmens ions of
s olving , communÍca tion, ro1es,

fectÍve Ínvolvement, behavÍor

separately be1ow.
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_1_. Problem Solving:

Problem solvÍng Í s defined as the family, s abí1ity to solve
problens to a 1eve1 that maÍntaÍns fanily functioning. ',A

farnÍ1y problen is seen as an Íssue that threatens Ëhe integ-
ríty and functíona1 capacÍty of the family, the solution of
which presents diffÍcu1ty for them." (Epstein and BÍshop,
r97 8, p.2r-22) raurÍ1y problens are dívided inro rwo rypes :

Ínstrumental and af.fective. rnstrumentar- probrems are me-
chanÍca1 Ín nature and refer to such thÍngs as housing and

transportatÍon.

AffectÍve problems relate Ëo íssues concerning feel-
ings eg. depressíon. Epstein noted that fanilÍes who are un-
able to deal effectÍve1y wíth instrumental problems rarery
deal effectÍve1y wÍth affective problems. Families who have
dÍffícu1ty dealing with affective problems may be effective
Ín dealÍng ¡vÍ th ins trumental problems .

There are seven steps to problem solving as de_
scrÍbed Ín the McMaster Model 0f Famí1y FunctionÍng.

1. rdentÍfication: I^Iho ÍdentÍfÍed the probren? Has the
family correctly Ídentifíed the problem?

2 ' communication: Does the famÍ1y communicate about the
problens to approprÍate sources wÍthÍn or outsíde Ëhe

faní1y ?

AlternatÍves: L{hat kÍnds of alternaËives

up wí th ? Do they va ry rr¡Í th

have f auri 1y

the type ofmembers come

problem?

3.
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4. DecisÍons: Does the famÍ1y decide to do something

regardíng a suitable actíon? Are the alternatives

considered?

5.

6.

Actíon: Does the family carry out

plan and to ¡^¡hat degree?

MonítorÍng: Does Èhe family

Lhey can check if the actíon

Èhe alt.ernatÍve

have a mechanÍsm whereby

ís carried out ?

evaluate its method ofEvaluatíon: Does the famÍly

solving a problen?

The McMaster Model posËulates that faniries range

along a continuum of problern solving ability. The more

stages they can negotiate, the more effectíve1y the fanily

funct Íons. sorne are unable to Ídentify problems and have

long standÍng unresolved problems.

Z. Communication:

communÍcatÍon is defÍned as how the family exchanges ínfor-
mation. A dÍstÍnctÍon is made between Ínstrunental and af-
fecÈÍve communÍcatÍon. communícation is assessed along two

contínua: clear versus masked, and dÍrect versus indirect.
clear versus masked: refers to Ís the message communÍcated

ín a clear uanner? Direct versus indírect: refers Èo do

nessages go to the person or persons for whom they are in-
Èened? Thus there are four styles of communÍcatíon: I )

clear and direct (t'John r'u angry wÍth you because you left
the 1íghts on"), 2) clear and indÍrect (trKids make me mad

7.
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when they leave the 1íghts on. "), 3) masked and dírect
("John you're so inconsÍderate."), and 4) masked and indi-
rect (Xids nake me síck ! ").

AttentÍon is paÍd largely to verbal communicatÍon.

Non-verbal behavior ís at.tended to when it is ín conflict
wÍth verbal communicatÍon. rt Ís postulated Ëhat the most

effectÍve funcËionÍng fanÍ1íes communÍcate in a clear and

direct manner.

3. Roles:

Roles are the repetitive patterns of behavÍor by whích farnÍ-
1y members fu1fi11 and carry out regular farnily functÍons.

FamÍ1Íes also develop their ohrn roles whÍch may be adaptive
or maladaptíve. An example of a maladaptive rore wour-d be

that of a scapegoat.

The scapegoatÍng process serves the specÍa1 pur-pose of províding a displacement mechanísm, Íe., ameans of avoiding conflÍct s ín other more threat_
eníng areas. The scapegoat is active in drawingattentÍon on to himself and is not sinply. p"":
sÍve vÍcti¡n of oÈher fanÍ1y members. Elaborate
patterns can be seen when conflÍct occurs, for ex-ample, between the parents. A child Ín túe famí1y
responds to thís parental conflict by evokíng neg-
atÍve behavÍor from a siblÍng, whÍch has the ef-fect of drawÍng the conflÍct ar^7ay from the paren-
ta1 dyad onto the parent-scapegoat- chÍ1d trÍad.(Epsteín and BÍshop, l9Bl, p. -+OO)

There are a number of functÍons that all families have

deal with Ín order to maintaín an effectíve system.

McMaster Model ÍdentifÍes fíve necessary faurily roles.

to

The
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1.

2.

3. Adult Sexual GratÍficatÍon: The

4.

5.

ProvisÍon of Resources: The roles required to accom-

plish the

Èer.

tasks of money, food, clothing , and shel_

Nurturance and Support: The abÍ1ity to provÍde corn-

and support for faurily mem-fort, warmth, reassurance

bers.

ability of the marÍ-
ta1 couple to achÍeve personal satisfaction and to
satisfy the partner sexually.

Personal Development: Those tasks and functions nec-
essary to support faurÍ1y members Ín devel0ping the
skil1s for personal aehÍevement, and growÈh.

MaÍntenance and Management of the FamÍ1y systern: De-

cisíon naking functÍons, boundarÍes and membership,

behavÍor control funct ions, household finances , and

health related functions.

0ther aspects are considered in relation to the
role dimensíon. These are role allocation and accountabírÍ-
ty. Role allocatíon consÍders the fanÍ1y,s pattern of as-
signÍng tasks. Does the person have the necessary skÍ11s ?

Does the person have the po$rer necessary to do the job? can

the task be assigned to someone else if need be? rs task
assignment done by díscussíon or dictun? Are tasks spread
faírry? rs there cooperatÍon and collaboratÍon? Role ac-
countabí1ity Ís the process Ín the farnÍ1y that assures that
functíons are fu1fi11ed. How are índividuals made responsÍ-
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b1e for tasks ? Does the indÍvidual

ty? Do other farnÍ1y members monÍt.or

function? Do family members correcÈ

are not beíng fulfilled? "The more

quately fulfí11ed and the clearer

countabilÍty process, the healthÍer

and Bíshop , 197 8, p. 2 5 )

accept the responsibli-

the fulfillment of the

situatíons where tasks

functÍons that are ade-

the a11oca tíon and ac-

Èhe famÍ1y.t' (EpsteÍn

4. Af f ective Respons j_veness:

AffectÍve ResponsÍveness refers to t.he abÍ1Íty to respond to

a range of stirnulÍÍ with approprÍaÈe qualÍty and quantity of
feelÍngs. Families who function effectively are able to re-

spond wÍth a fu11 range of emotion. Emotions are approprÍ-

ate to the sÍtuation. There Ís considerable variation as to

what is an appropríate response.

5. Affective Involvement:

AffectÍve rnvolvement refers to the extent to whÍch famÍly

members take an i-nterest ín and value the actÍvítÍes of each

other. The focus is on how much and Ín what way famÍly mem-

bers can show an interest and Ínvest themserves Ín one an-

other. sÍx types of affectÍve involvement are identÍfied.

l. Empathic rnvolvemeni!: rnteresÈ Ín tïre actÍvitÍes of

other members for Èhe sake of the other.

Involvement Devoid of Feelíng: primarí1y an Ínte1-

lectual interest in the acÈÍvitÍes and concerns of

the other.

2.
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3.

4.

Over Involvement: Excessíve Ínterest and or invest-

ment Ín each other.

Narciss ístic Involvement : There ís a response to the

Ín, but the re-

Èhan interest ín

sÍtuaEions other family members are

sponse stems more from self Ínteres t

others.

5. Lack of Involvement: No Ínteres t or inves tment 1n

one another.

6. Symbiotic rnvolvement: An extreme Ínterest or in-

vestment in others. rn such famÍ1Íes, there is a

rnarked díffÍcu1ty in dífferentíatíng one person from

another.

Ernpathíc involvement Ís viewed as the most effec-
tÍve form of affective involvemenÈ, ínvolvement
devoid of feeling, narcÍssÍstic or overÍnvolvement
less so, and lack of ínvolvement or symbÍotÍc Ín-
volvement least effectÍve. (EpsteÍn and BÍshop,
19BI, p.465)

6. Behavior Contol:

BehavÍor control refers to the expectatÍons of all famÍ1y

members and how Èhese expectatÍons are real ízed. in actual

behavÍor. Behavior Ín three types of sÍtuatÍons Ís consid-

ered: I ) Physically dangerous situatÍons , 2) situatíons ín-

volvÍng psychobÍo1ogica1 needs and drives, and 3) sítuations

involving proper socíal behavÍor insÍde and outsÍde the fam-

i1y. Four types of behavior control are noÈed. standards

set and lattítude al1or^red for indÍvÍdua1 behavíor determíne

the s ty1e.
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l.

2.

3.

RÍgid Control: There Ís 1itt1e room for negotiatÍon

or change of standard regardless of the sÍtuation.

Flexible Control: Standards set are reasonable and

there Ís room for negotÍation and change dependÍng on

the situaÈion.

Laissez-Faíre Control: FamÍ1íes ín whÍch anythíng

goes.

4. Chaotic Contfol: There ís a random shiftÍng of stan-

dards and lattÍtude so Ëhat famÍ1y members do not

know r^¡hat standard will apply Ín a gÍven siËuatÍon.

Flexible behavior control is the most effectíve, followed by

rigÍd and 1aíssez-faire. chaotÍc control Ís consídered the

leasË effective. rn assessÍng thís dímension allowance need

to be made for the ages of fanÍ1y members. The treatment

model evolvÍng from the McMast.er Model of FarnÍ1y Function-

íng, Problem Centered SysÈems Therapy wÍ11 be discussed be-

1ow.

B. Problern Centered Systems Therapy

This model provídes Èhe farníly wÍ th an approach to
effective problem solving which they can use Ín the future.

The mode 1 encourages open communÍcation, the use of practi-

ca1 homework assignments, and pays attentÍon to current be-

havíor. rt is designed for short-term, focused therapy of

sÍx to twelve sessíons. sessíons are not necessarily week-

1y, during the treatment phase they may be once a month.
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The focus of therapy Ís on the problens Ídentified during

the assessnerit phase and those whÍch brought the fanily Ínto

therapy. rt stresses the active collaboration of the family

with the therapist at each stage.

The model dÍfferentÍates between t'macro stagestr and

ttmícro movest.t. ttMacro stagestt ref ers to sequentÍa1 phases

of Èhe treatment process: assessEenÈ, contracting, treat-

ment, closure. ttMÍcro movestt ref ers to the interventions

that take place durÍng the macro stages, which may ínclude

such things as refranÍng, vísua1Ízatíon, and paradoxÍca1 ín-

junction (Epstein and BÍshop, 19Bl ). Each of the macro

stages has a number of substages. The fÍrst substage is a1-

lrays orientation the purpose of whÍch is to explain what the

therapist is doing and to obtaín the famÍ1y's permissíon and

agreemenÈ before moving from one sÈage to the next.

l. Assessment:

Assessment ís crucía1 to Problem centered systems Therapy.

I.Iithout a thorough assessment, Epstein ( 1981) cautÍons,

therapísts take too much for granted and dehumaníze the

c1íent. The assessment stage may take several sessíons.

There are four substages.

â o Oríentation: . The f arní ly needs to know v¡hat the

therapist is goÍng to do. The therapÍst and other farnily

members need to know what the family expects and wants from

treatuent. I,Ihat do they think is goÍng to go on Ín f amÍ1y

therapy? How díd they get referred? The therapíst ouÈ1Ínes
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hÍs expectatíons. He lets the faníly know he will be askÍng

many questÍons. The raËionale for seeing the whole farnÍ1y

is gÍven. The fanÍly ís told that some of the questÍons may

be uncorDfortable. The therapist tells the famíly that he

wÍ11 provide feedback. The therapÍst actÍve1y elÍcits ques-

tions and then obtaÍns permisssÍon to proceed to the next

step.

b. Data Gatheríng:. Data is gathered wÍËh regard to

the presenting problem, overall faurily functÍonÍng, other

ínvestigatÍons, and other problems. The therapÍst begÍns by

askÍng about the problern whÍch brought the fanily to treat-

ment: He asks about the onset of the problem, duratÍon, and

precipitatÍng inf luences. tr/ho identíf Íed the problem? lJho

did they communicaÈe it to? I.Ihat happened? Are there any

medical problerns ? rs any f aníly member on medÍcatÍon? I^Ihat

are the síde effecËs? The therapíst then feeds back his

unders tandÍng of the problen to the f aní1y. I.Ihen there is

agreement ÈhaÈ the therapÍst has a clear pÍcture of the

problem, the next step ís to explore overall farnÍ1y func-

tioning.

The faurÍ1y is assessed along the dimensíons of the

McMaster Model of Family FunctÍonÍng. rnformation is ob-

taíned regardÍng the famÍly's s trengths and lirni tations Ín

these areas. The faroÍ1y Ís orÍented to the process by the

therapist who says somethÍng 1Íke, t'Now that we have dÍs-

cussed the problen thaË brought you here, r would like to
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get an idea of how you functÍon as a famÍ1y. During thís

stage r wí11 be asking you many questions that may seem to

have nothing to do with the problem that brought you here.

These questÍons help me to get a pícture of how you operate

as a. famí1y. Do I have your permÍssion to proceed?" If the

famÍ1y agrees the therapÍst then gathers inforrnaÈÍon along

the sÍx dÍmensions of the McMaster Model of Faní1y Function-

Íng. Examples of the kÍnds of quesÈions thaÈ the therapÍst

may ask Èo ge t at each dimens Íon fo11ow.

To get at the problern solvÍng dÍmens ion, the f aurily

is asked to identify a probleur whÍch they had durÍng the

past week or two. They are told that all faní1Íes have prob-

lems and that what we need to learn ís how they problem

so1ve. After the problem has been identÍfied the therapist

explores the farnily's aÈtempt at resolution. IdentÍfica-

tion: I^lho fÍrst noÈÍced the problern? Are you the person who

usually notices such thíngs? I,lhat dÍd you think vras goíng

on? Cornmunication: Who did you te11? Is that who you gen-

era11y te11? Did anyone else notice the problem? DÍd you say

anything? hlhat stopped you? Is that how ít usually is? A1-

ternatÍves: I{hat díd you think of doing about the problern?

DÍd you have any other ideas ? Díd you te11 anyone about

them? Decisions: How did you decide rrrhat to do? llho de-

cíded? Is that how iÈ usually is? Actíon: Once you decíded

what to do did you do it? Who did what? Monítoring: Did

you check to see Íf the action was carried out? hlho checked?
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Evaluation: How do you think you dÍd? Do your as a famÍ1y

díscuss hor¿ you handled a problen?

rf the f aurÍ1y presenÈs an ins trunental problern they

are asked to thínk of a probleru that. concerned someone's

feelÍngs. The same procedure is followed Èo explore how the

fanÍly handles affectÍve problens. The famÍly ís asked if

that's how they usually solve problens -- whaÈ was dÍfferent

Ín that situation?

To get at the communicatÍon dÍmensíon, in addÍtÍon
I

to observíng patterns of communícation during the asses sment

process, the therapÍst may ask a number of questÍons regard-

Íng comnunicatÍon. Are people in this faurily able to talk

freely to each other? Do people in your famÍly 1et you knor,¡

that they understand what you are trying to say? How do they

do this? can you get your Ídeas across Ëo the other members

of your faníly? Are you able to tell other people about your

feelÍngs? Do they understand? How do you know?

How the famí1y fulfÍ11s functÍons must be understood

Ín order to evaluate the fanÍly role dÍnensÍon. Exanples of

the questions that can be used Èo evaluate the role dimen-

sÍon f o11ow: 1) Provisíon of Resources: l,trho brings in the

money? I{ho buys the groceries? I{ho cooks the neals? rs it

always the same person? hlho buys the clothes ? hTho pays f or

the clothes? Do you have a car? How do you get around? 2)

Nurturance and Support : I^Iho do you go to when you're upseÈ ?

Is that person helpful? Do you always go to that person? Is

there anyone else that you can go to? l,Iho comforts the chil-
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dren? Do you do Ít ín the same l¡ay or dífferently? 3) Adult

sexual Gratífication: This ínformation ís obtaíned wíth the

adults a1one. How do you feel about the affectÍona1 and sex-

ua1 aspects of your relationshíp? Do you both agree? Has

your sexual 1ífe always been as Ít is now? rs ít better or

worse?. 4) Personal Development: I,/ho helps the chíldren with

hornework? trrlho deals wíth the school? I{ho get.s invorved wíth

the problems children encounËer? who's responsÍb1e for
teachíng manners? How do you help each other to fo11ow your

Ínterests? 5) MaÍntenance and Management of the FamÍ1y sys-

ten: trIho handles the money in the family? I{ho makes the fi-

nal decisÍons ? I^Iho handles repaírs to the house? lJho keeps

track of the health of fanily members? Have you decided on

the size of your famÍ1y? I,Iho decÍded?

To assess the dÍmension of aff.ective involvement the

therapÍs t asks ques tíons of the f ollowing nature : I,Jho cares

about what's Ímportant to you? Do you feel they're Ínterest-

ed enough? Are faurÍly members too concerned? Do you each go

yOuf OI¡7n way?

To assess the degree of affective responsiveness Ín

the faní1y the followíng are exarnples of the kinds of ques-

tions that are asked. How dÍd you feel then? Do Èhe resÈ of

you feel like that sometÍmes? Do you ever think that you

don't feel things the l¡ay you should or the way others do?

I.IhÍch f eelings do you not express ? Are you a f arnily thaÈ re-

sponds wi th rnany f eelíngs ?
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The therapisË tel1s the fanÍ1y that all faurÍ1Íes

have rules and lrays of handlÍng behavÍor ín certaÍn sÍtua-

tions. Then the therapisÈ explores the dÍmensÍon of behavÍor

cont.ro1. What rules are most inportant Ín your famí1y? Are

the a,rt"s clear? Can you gÍve me an example ? Do you have

rules for bedtíne, table manners, etc. ? Do these rules stay

fíxed? Can you talk about the rules? hlho enforces the rules?

I.Iho's the toughest?.Ðo the parents back each other up?

The nexÈ sÈep Ís to carry out any other investiga-

tions that mÍght be indícated. InfornatÍon may be needed ín

terms of school reports, the extended family, the work

p1ace, etc.

When oÈher ínvestígaÈions have been completed the

famí1y Ís asked if there are any other problems that have

not been touched on. If so, they are explored Ín detaí1. As

stated earlÍer, Epsteín (1981) al1ows for two or three ses-

sions to do the assessment. He is emphatic about the need

for a thorough history. hlhen the data gathering process ís

completed the therapist moves on to the next substage.

c. Problen Description: .

sessmenÈ the farní1y Ís asked to

sees no$z that the assessuenÈ has

pÍst adds any difficultÍes he has

At this subs tage of as-

Ídentify the problems it

been completed. The thera-

not ed .

d. ClarÍfication and

In thís substage the fanily

Agreernent

is asked to

of a Problen Llst:.
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2.

partÍal agreenent of the problem 1íst. Epsteín and Bíshop

( 1981 ) indicate tvro types of dísagreement that Eay arise.

FanÍ1y members nay disagree anong themselves ín whÍch case

the therapist can âttempt to negotiate an agreement. Or the

family and therapÍst may dÍsagree about the problem t.hat the

therapist has added Èo the 1íst. I^TÍth a f u11 assessment com-

pleted the famÍ1y and therapist move to the second macro

stage

Contrac t ing :

a. OrÍentatÍon: . As staÈed earlíer the therapis t

explaíns and dÍscusses each move to the next step. The

therapÍsÈ may say somethíng 1ike, "Now that vre have a 1ísÈ

of the problems, 1et's dÍscuss what can be done about them.rt

b. Options:.. The therapist outlínes the optíons to

the fanily. They uríght want to work on the problem on their

o$In e They rnÍght not want to change. They mÍght r^rant to go

into therapy. If the fanily agrees to go with treatment, the

therapist then príorízes the proble¡ns wíth the fanÍ1y and

moves to the next phase of contractíng.

c. NegoÈiate Expectations:. At this phase the fani-

ly is asked how they will know when things are gettÍng bet-

ter. How they r.rant each other to change. The therapíst out-

1ínes his expectatíons such as ttYou will aÈtend each sessÍon

unless other¡vise agreed. rr
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3.

d. Contract SÍgnÍng : . A written contract ís drawn

upr listÍng the problens and expectaËíons. The contract Ís

signed by the therapÍst and all family membêrs¡ It is empha-

sízed Èhat the bulk of the work will be done by the fanily.

At the sane tine, the therapÍst makes ít clear that he wÍ11

work hard.

Treatment:

â. o Orientation: . PermÍssíon to proceed is obtaÍned

therapist says some thing like, "Nor,I

work toge ther r^¡here would you 1íke to

b. ClarÍfying PrÍorÍties:. The therapÍs t begÍns

f aurÍ ly .with the tasks nos t Írnportant to the

c. Setting Tasks: . FanÍly members are then helped

Èo negotÍate v¡Íth one another and set tasks. I,rIhat could you

do that would begÍn to help? If the family is unable to seË

tasks the therapÍst may suggest a task and see if the farnÍ1y

ís agreeable. In settÍng the tasks the therapÍst considers

certaÍn princÍ.p1es. Tasks should be assured of success, be-

haviorally descríbed, start small and fit ínto the farnÍ1y

systen. Assígnnent of tasks should be balanced so the re-

sponsíbÍ1ity of completÍng a task does not rest with one or

two members. Tasks should be oriented toward increasíng po-

siÈíve behaviors . 0nce the tasks have been assigned, a re-

from the family. The

that vre have agreed to

begin?'r
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porter is designated. The therapÍst asks, "I,Iho's the best

person Ëo come back and report on the farniIy?"

d. Task Evaluation:. Have the famíly members done

the tasks or not? T-f the task has not been accomplÍshed it

Ís Íurportant Êo fÍnd out how far they got wÍth Ít and what

positÍve efforts there Írere. Then nevr tasks are negotíated.

Tasks are orÍented towards íncreas íng pos itíve behaviors .

As a general príncíple, one should seek a consul-
tatÍon or termÍnate íf a faurily faÍ1s to complete
its tasks and/or demons traÈes no improvement over
a períod of three successÍve sessÍons. (Epstein
and Bishop, 1981, p.29)

Closure:

a. Oríentation:. The fanÍ1y Ís advised thaÈ the ex-

pectatÍons ín the contract have been met and its time to

stop treatment.

4.

b. Summary of

farnÍ1y's perceptÍon of

change. The therapist

tions and adds any addi

Treatment:. The therapÍst gets the

change and what brought about the

then summa tíze s the famÍIy's percep-

tional points he mÍght have.

c. Long Term Goals:. The fanÍly is asked what they

see coming up in the future? They are asked, "If somethÍng

goes wrong, how are you going to know? I{hat are you goÍng to

do about it íf things go off track?t' The fanily's current

status is revÍewed and their abÍ1ity Èo cope Ís reÍnforced.
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The therapÍst clarÍfÍes the famÍ1y's option of returníng for
help íf necessary. Treatment ends at this point.

!-. Follow up:. A fo11ow up sessÍon may be arranged.
rt ís rnade clear that iÈ is not a treat.ment sessÍon but for
purposes of monÍtorÍng the famÍ1y.
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CHAPTER 4: THE PRACTICUM
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The famí1íes r r¿orked with showed courage and trust

as vre journeyed together. This chapter is about those fami-

lies and the work ne did. As r write of those faurilíes and

our work r have a sense of approachÍng something almost sa-

cred. All faní1y members' names have been changed, the quo-

tatÍons \,rere taken dírectly f rom t.apes.

4. How üJe Met

My practicum vras based aÈ the psychologÍca1 servÍce

center at the unÍversity of ManÍtoba. A multi-dÍscip1Ínary

trainíng facÍ1ity for psychologÍsts and socÍa1 workers. r

began in september 1981. As r had orÍgína11y proposed to

work wÍth seven to ten familíes and by the end of september

had only one f arnily, r looked to ot.her agencies f or clients.
r contacted FamÍ1y servÍces, chÍ1d Guídance clinÍc, chÍ1-
dren's Hospital and st. Boniface Hospital. The child Guí-

dance c1ínic referred three families, st. BonÍface HospÍta1

one f arnÍ1y, and three more f aurÍ1ies came f rom the psycholog-

ical servÍce center. Famí1Íes came for servÍce eíther by

self-referral r psychiatrÍc referral or school referral. r

vras supervísed by I,rIalter DrÍedger on the cases from p.s.c.

(PsychologÍca1 service center) and chÍ1d Guídance, and by

MarÍa Gomorí on t.he case from St.Boníface Hospital.
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B. I,Ihat Did They Look Like

The dÍ rect cont.act q/as with 4r people f rom B f aroi-

1Íes. rn 7 famíl Íes there vras at least one stepparenË. rn

one family the chÍ1d lived with her mother and uras dealÍng

wÍth rssues result.Íng from a breakup ín the s tepfamily. rn

6 familíes the adults vrere marrÍed, ín 2 they 1Íved as Íf

marrÍed and cons idered the relationship permanent. one fam-

ily had a stepmother, 3 familÍes had a stepfaÈher, and 4

fanilíes had a stepmother and stepfather. Numbers of chil-

dren ranged frour I to 6. Two fauilies had children from the

presenÈ marriage. rn three famí1Íes, children had siblíngs

who 1íved with the other parent. some children had contact

with theÍr non-custodÍa1 parent and hís/her extended faníly,

others dÍd not. rn some famÍ1Íes the children of one spouse

vÍsÍted their non-custodía1 parent whí1e Ehe chírdren of the

other spouse did not.. contact varÍed fron phone ca11s once

a year to twice vreekly vÍsíts. rn 4 famÍ1Íes children 1Íved

wÍth their nother and in 4 families chÍ1dren lived with

their f ather. six fanílies lived in various areas of winnÍ-

peBr 2 famílÍes 1Íved wÍthín 200 rnÍ1es of I"Iinnipeg.

All faurÍ1ies were at least second generatíon canadÍ-

an and considered themserves canadian. They represented a

wide variety of ethnÍc origÍns: EnglÍsh, French, German,

cree, saulteaux, scottÍsh, and DanÍsh. The religions Ín

these famÍ1Íes íncluded: Roman catholic, uniÈed church, An-

glican, Jehovah's LIitness, and no religon. They represenEed
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a nuaber of dÍfferent professÍons : nurse, 1ab technÍcian,

secretary, plumber, waÍtress, truck drÍver, transportatÍon

maÍntenance worker, engineer, and home manager. one famÍ1y

lras on welfarer 3 farnÍ1ies I^rere "j,r"t getting by" and 4 fam-

Í1íes could be descrÍbed as ¡nÍdd1e c1ass.

Mothers ranged Ín age from 29 years to 4I years , fa-

thers from 26 years to 47 years. chí1dren ranged from l9

months to 2r years. The length of time of the firs t mar-

rÍage ranged from I to r4 years. The length of time in the

present relatÍonship ranged f rom 3 uronth-s to 5 years. The

period of síngle parentíng lasted anywhere from l2 months to

9 years. DurÍng the tíme between the two marriages, chí1-

dren hrere cared for by theír custodÍa1 parent, non-custodÍa1

parent, grandparents, great aunts, and neíghbours.

C. I{hat Did They Presenr As Dífficulties

The problem whÍch brought these famÍ1Íes to treat-

ment Ín each case concerned the behavior of one or more of.

the chí1dren. 0nry one fanily ÍdentÍfÍed the child's prob-

lems as connected to the remarriage. problems Íncluded:

stealÍng, lieing, bedwettÍng, hyperactivity, doÍng poorly Ín

school, no friends, mood swings, and "he doesn't 1ísten".

RapÍdly a number of other dÍffícultÍes emerged which

índícated the child's behavioral problems were manífesta-

tions of other stressors on the fanily system. Each famí1y

reported fínancía1 difficulty. rn some, fÍnancía1 problerns
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spí11ed over Ínto other areas. There r.ras not enough money

for food, wÍnter clothÍng r âctÍvíties for the chí1dren, to

go out for an evening, to pay a babysÍtter, to gÍve the

chÍ1dren an allowance. rn tvro famÍlies s tepuothers com-

plained of their stepchildren stealÍng food wíthin the home.

Young. children were left to babysÍt younger siblÍngs. some

r{omen complained of the Ínadequate amount of child support

Ëhey receÍved from former spouses. one woman receÍved $35.00
a month for 2 children. some stepfathers resented having to

support their stepchildren. rn one family the stepfather

resented money spent on gas for transportÍng the chí1dren to

and from visíts wíth theÍr father. rn another famÍ1y the

stepDoÈher resented the fact that the former spouse could

holiday Ín ca1Ífornia on a1ímony payments, but they couldn'L

afford a r¡reekend in Grand Forks. one stepmother resented

bÍÈÈerly that her daughter had to sËop swÍmmÍng lessons.

HÍs 4 chÍ1dren had come to live with them and there rnTas no

longe r enough rloney.

TÍure r.ras a problem Ín many f arnilÍes. ttl,tre never have

any ÈÍme alone togetherttr,ras a common refraÍn. one sroman who

had 1Íved wíth her daughter for 9 years moved Ín with a man

and hÍs three chí1dren. she spoke of the tine it took to

run the house, do the laundry, shop, prepare the mea1s, etc.

At the end of the day she was exhausted and had no tÍrne or

energy to spend with the man she 1oved. Fa¡nilies wÍth older

adolescents who vrent to bed late, said ttthere's never any
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time for the two of üs.rr Some faurÍlies talked of not beÍng

able to spend any tíme wíth the children índivídua11y.

Chíldren complained their parent didn't have any tíme for

them non. They were always busy wÍth the other children or

v¡íth the nevr spouse. Many stepparents put so much energy

into maÈters concerníng theÍr children that they had no tÍme

for themselves. 0ne father and stepfather felt guilty about

the tíme he spent playing hockey. There seemed to be no

tine to unwÍnd. Some women wanted time to watch the Soaps,

read a book, do theÍr naÍ1s, see a frÍend, talk on the

phone, play Bíngo.

Many faurilíes talked of confusÍon around nanes.

Stepparents reported feelÍng good when their stepchÍ1dren

called them Mum or Dad. Chíldren called their stepparents

by Mum and Dad, or by theÍr first names. In one faroÍ1y the

stepson had never ca11ed his stepfather anythíng but "you".

Children expressed confusÍon about what to call their other

parent of the same sex, and often referred to that person by

his/her firs t name. Chí1dren wÍth new grandparents dÍdn't

know what to cal l these people. In 6 f amÍ1íes there !'¡as a

varÍet.y of last names. One f anoily of 4 had 4 last names.

Some Írere adamant about being ca1led by the rÍght name, oth-

ers seemed to adopt a farnÍly name, and some laughed at the

confusion it created for other people. In all I families

the chÍldren referred to each other as "ry brotherrr or "ry

síster" whether they were sÍb1íngs, stepsÍb1ÍDBS r or half
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siblíngs. some farnÍ1Íes referred to the chirdren as "mine,
yours and ourstt, and others as ttourstt. of en a spouse ca11ed

hÍs present spouse by hÍs former spouse's name. rt was of-

ten difficult to deËermíne which mother or father a chÍ1d

$ras talking about.

Many parent's expressed feelings of Ínadequacy and

f ailure. I'No ma tter what I do it's wrong ! " "I get blamed

f or everythíDg. " "HÍs kíds don't like my cookirrg.,, ,, I f ee1

r have nothíng to show f or my 1Íf e. r've f ailed at tr^ro mar-

riages. I've f aí1ed wÍth my kids and novr I'm f ailíng wit.h

her kids." "I guess Èhe kids think I'm not good enough to

be theír father." "I,rlhat am I doíng wrong?'r "I just can't

get along with his son. I'm afraíd he (husband) will

1eave." "Maybe he (son) would be better off wÍth hís father

he's not happy with us. I must be doÍng somethíng wrong."

The chí1dren also expressed feelings of Ínadequacy and fair-

lrf êo ttI guess Ít vras my f ault ít dÍdn't work out.,r ttMaybe

the f ighting lras my f au1t. t' t'He dÍdn't. like me anyrÀ/ays. "
t'She only looked after us because she had to. I was never

good enough. " 0ften, chÍldren attempted to relieve their

stepparent's feelíngs of inadequacy and faÍ1ure. "you

couldn't do anymof ê. rr ttr love you r you're not a f ailure. tt

ttYou're nicer to us than our real Mum. rr rrI t isn, t your

fau1t, I'11 try harder."

Many adults and chíldren seemed to have a pícture of

what a happy fanily should be 1Íke. rneviËably this pÍcture
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was based on a nuclear famí1y. children talked of havÍng a

Mum and Dad and beÍng just 1Íke other farnÍ1ies now. parents

struggled to create farnily tÍmes before a sense of faurily-
ness had developed. one stepmother agonized over christmas.

"rt will be our first christmas together. r want it to be

just our family, George and the kÍds." The chí1dren wanted

also Èo be with their non-custodía1 parent. chí1dren 1Íving

Ín a separate household to their sÍb1íngs often felt torn.

Many stepparents ínherÍted problems when they took

on the task of stepparentÍng. chÍ1dren felt 1ost, confused

and unsettled. some stepparents took iË upon themselves to

"fix up" the chÍ1dren and then felt a sense of failure when

the chí1dren dÍdn't respond. one stepuother said, t'He knows

it's dÍfferent here. rf he would just express hís hos ti1Íty

towards his mother then v¡e could get on wÍth thÍngs.'r one

stepfather saÍd, "r've rea1ly got these kÍds Ín shape. r
gíve them everything. r do things wíth thern. They have no

respecË. " These children had been physÍca11y abused, and

had endured a very turbulent tíme prior to the remarriage.

Loyalty problems surfae_ed agaín and again. Some

spouses felt the other rÌas being dÍsloyal when he/she sÍded

wÍth hÍs/her child. chíldren expressed confusíon about who

to 1ove. some erere afraÍd to express affectÍon to theÍr

stepparent out. of loyalty to theÍr absent parent of the same

sex. ttHe's nice but he's not my real father. when r grow

up r'u going to líve wíth my real Dad." some hrere afraid to
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express af.fectíon to theír stepparent out of loyalty to

their parent. "she's nice and she looks after us real good

but r 1Íke my Dad best." children wÍth siblÍngs in another

household \¡rere af raíd to get ínvolved with the f amÍ1y.

"This ís never going to be my famÍ1y untÍ1 sara cones to

live wÍth us.rr "Inlhat's happening to my brother? r know

they're pÍckÍng on him just 1íke they picked on me. " Subtle

and not so subtle messages from parenÈs and stepparents en-

couraged children to choose. often the adults belittled the

absent parent and then said, ttshe's your rnother you must

vrant to see her. tt

Many stepparents and theír spouses reported they

didn't know what they were getÈÍng into. "r had no ídea Ít

would be so dÍffícu1t." t'r've never seen my kÍds act like

this before." "rt wasn't 1íke ÈhÍs before r.re goË marrÍed.

r always got along well wÍth his kíds. rt "r used to thínk

hís kÍds 1Íked me and respected rne -- well they don't." "l.Ie

knew Ít would be difficult but r couldn't Ímagine ít would

be 1Íke thÍs.rt Adults would questÍon Íf they had made life

lrorse for their spouse. "Maybe George Ís sorry he ever got

into thÍs.r' rrrt's so hard on Lynn, r don't know how to help

her.tt

some adults reported feeling ostracízed by neÍgh-

bours and f ríends. "r,re used to have so many f riends. Now

they don't r.rant anything to do wíth us.r' one famíly had ap-

p1Íed for a ttfanÍ1y membershÍptt and r{ere refused because
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they v¡eren't a fanily. Beíng a resourceful couple they

checked Êhe dÍctÍonary defÍnÍtion of famíly and found they

fe11 vrithÍn the defÍnitíon of family and obtained the men-

bershíp. They vrere very, very hurt.
' rn some families chÍldren moved back and forth be-

tv/een tvro households. ThÍs of ten caused resentment and cotn-

petitÍon. children would learn one T{ay of doíng things and

then had to adapt to. ne\.r expectatÍons. Adults had to redis-

cover what ít neant to live wÍth an adolescent. Many famÍ-

lies ü/ere dealÍng with divorce Íssues. children expressed

hope and desire that theÍr "rea1" parents would reunÍt.e.

some children were used as the brunt of theÍr parenÈ,s anger

to the former spouse. I'you're crazy just like your noth-
er, " "He's just like hÍs faËher, sneaky and 1Íes. " rn some

farnÍ1Íes chí1dren díd not have the freedom to visit. rn tvro

families the moÈhers had cut off the heads of the chÍ1d's

father Ín all the photographs. rn both famÍ1Íes the chil-

dren dídn't vísit and had no idea rrhat their Dad looked

1ike. some chÍldren r¡rere gÍven the opportuníÈy to express

their feelÍngs around the dÍvorce and mÍssíng their parent,

ín others there was no such opportuníty.

DÍfferent ways of parenting caused problems for

some. Rules and expectations that r^rere dÍf f erent than be-

fore caused dÍffícu1ty. "Dad never made us eat all the food

on our plates before you came here." parents who had deal_t

successfully with theír chÍ1d over a parÈicular piece of be-
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havÍor were convÍnced that was the only r^ray to deal with it.
some parents felt gettÍng an allowance was contingent on

certaÍn actívitÍes, others f elt Ít r\7as the chí1d,s right.

Many stepparents reported givÍng a 10t and gettíng
nothing back. one s tepmother told of a day she spent r"ríth

her three stepchildren r,rhen they vrere Í11. Her husband had

been home most of the day. Lynn spent the day preparÍng
meals , colourÍng, playÍng, soothing , eomfort Íng doing,
doíng, doing. she partícu1ar1y spent a 1ot of tÍme wÍth the

f Íve year o1d. I,rIhen her husband went out the f íve year o1d

saÍd, "r haÈe your guts." Lynn vrâs devistated. I^rhen r
asked her how Ít vras dÍfferent from the feelings she some-

tirnes had around her daughter. she reprÍed , "r don, t know,

Ít's just dífferent. r feel 1Íke r don't get anything
back.rt one stepfather reported doing many things with his
stepsons but stÍ11 felt 1íke an outsider. rt r^ras diffÍcu1t
for these people to understand that the dÍstance the chÍ1-
dren creat.ed was out of the child's fear of closeness rather
than the stepparent's shortcomÍngs o often a parent would

become angry wÍth hÍs/her child because he/she dídn,t appre_

cíate the stepparenÈ. "lnlhat's r¡rrong with you boys? John is
more of a father Èo you than your father ever was.tt

some fa¡ni1Íes presented as "norma1" stepfamilies
struggling wíth the process of reorganízatÍon. Others r/ere
clearly dysfunctional. FaurÍlies wÍth wife abuse, alcoho-
1is¡0, chÍ1d neglect had theÍr problems compounded by the
struggles of reorganÍ-zatÍon.
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D. I{hat I,Ie Did

Families had been assessed and referred for famí1y therapy

by the Intake Team at P.S.C., by psychologists, and by psy-

chiatrists. FarnÍ1Íes \¡/ere seen at P.S.C., St. Boniface Hos-

pital, and Ín their own homes. I worked with a co-thera-

pist, Sharon TrÍtt w'ÍËh the famí1y at St. Boniface. The

number of sessíons ranged from 8 co 15. I worked from the

model of Problem Centered Systeurs Therapy. A dÍscussÍon of

some of the ttmicro tnovestt I attempted f olIow.

Genogram: (Moynahan, 1981 , Bradt, 1980) After the initial

oríentaÈíon to family therapy and a discussÍon of the pre-

senting problem, I did a genogram with 7 of the 8 farnilies.

I found this an effectÍve vray of gettíng ínformatíon. FarnÍ-

1y members seemed to enjoy te11Íng theÍr story. Often Ín-

formatÍon r^ras provÍded that other famÍ1y members dÍdn't

have. 0ne chí1d learned hÍs .father and his brother's father

srere not the satne person. Some faurilíes gave information

freely about theÍr previous marrÍages while others \^7ere cau-

tÍous. It allowed the faurí1y and me to get a picture of

Èheir family netr^7ork. Stories unfolded about Aunt Margaret

who took care of the children when they were 1itt1e, etc.

ChÍ1dren who knew very 1Ítt1e about their stepparents got a

great deal of Ínformation. one adolescent r¡ho knew 1Ítt1e

about hís stepfather, learned that he spent the fÍrst three

years of his 1Ífe in a T. B. sanÍtorÍum, and had always been

the black sheep of the fanÍly. IÈ sras interes ting to ob-
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serve who added members that others had forgotten. r recom-
mend the use of a genogram. FamÍ1Íes reported it v/as help-
f u1. ttNo wonder Lre've got problems. tr rt also enabled me to
keep fauí1íes straÍght. Many fanÍ1Íes had members wÍth Èhe

same name. There r¡tere several S tevens, Robs and Scot ts. In
the early stages of therapy r put the genogram on the wa11

and added new Ínformation as Ít emerged. It hras useful to
know the connectíons between present famÍly members and

those they referred to. For example, was Aunt Martha moth-
er's sister or sÍster-Ín-law, father's sister or sÍster-in-
1aw, stepmother or stepfather's sister or sister-in-lawr or
a famÍly friend?

Photo Albums: some f amÍ1íes r^rere asked. to put together a

photo albuur of the farnily. one gÍr1 r asked to do this was

presently 1ivÍng with her mother. For the prevíous seven

years she 1Íved wÍth her stepmother, father and brother.
she descríbed her stepmother as a f1 oozy who dressed in a

sleezy way. The phoÈos she brought q/ere only up untÍ1 the
tÍme she r^rent to live with her Dad. There r¡ere many of her
Mum and Dad toge ther wÍth her as a baby. she commented ,
t'They must have loved each other then., Another family

spent ages putting Èogether an album. There Írere many pho-

tos of the stepfather and stepson doíng things together:

fÍshÍng, fÍxíng a car, camping, playíng. Accordíng to the
boy "I.Ie never dÍd anything together. r other f amilÍes put
toge ther albums wí th no pÍc tures prÍor to the rema rrÍage .
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one son searched the house untÍ1 he found a photo of hÍs

Dad. He had never seen a picture of hÍrn before.0ne fanÍ1y

included the photos of the mother's three weddings. one fam-

ily had photos only of the two adults and the two chí1dren

of the present marrÍage. one couple had no pictures of them-

selves and had them taken as a christmas present to each

other. r do not. suggest that the photo albums r^rere used as

a treaÈmenË device ¡.rhÍch brought about change, but they r"rere

a useful means of gatherÍng ínforuatÍon. Famí1y members re-

ported ít was fun, some chírdren !rere annoyed there weren't

more pictures of them. some thought "Ít qras dumb" and then

proceeded to te11 me all abouÈ the people Ín t.he pÍctures.

One brother got quite angry about the number of presents hís

brother had Ín the photo of hÍm Ín the hospital. some chil-

dren asked their parents to te11 them about the weddíng and

when they vrere 1itt1e. Some struggled eagerly to see who

they looked 1íke. There ís considerable potential for the

use of photography in work with familíes.

BÍb1Íotherapy: Some familÍes I gave books and arËic1es to

read. PartÍcu1ar1y helpful vrere All AbouÈ Families: The

Second Tíme Around by Helen Lewis, and SÈepf auljllies : Myths

and Realitíes by Vísher and VÍsher. For some I xeroxed sec-

tions and artÍcles r though relevant to their sÍtuatíon.

For one faní1y r assigned the parents the task of readÍng an

article and had the youngster rvho r{as always in trouble for
not. doing his homework report back. He said , ttMum read i t
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just before you got here. " Several sessíons later the pa-

rents said they read it and now realízed they lrere normal.

one stepmother, after reading Lewis' book saíd, t'she could

have been wrÍtÍng about us.rr r also recommended books for a

varíety of parent-chÍ1d situatÍons. r had dÍfficulty fínd-

ing helpful materÍa1. often the materÍa1 lras dÍrected to

nÍdd1e class f anilÍes or $ras vrritten Ín an academÍc sty1e.

0ne stepfamí1y found the Jehovah's hrÍtness literature more

relevant than anythÍng r offered. some famÍ1ies found lít-

erature on the divorce experíence for chÍ1dren va1uab1e.

Paradox: (Madanes, l9B1, Fisher, Anderson and Jones, lggl )

ParadoxÍca1 ínjunction Ís a techníque that r¡ras effectÍve

wÍth some; rn one famÍIy the stepmother was extremely puni-

tive and rejectÍng vrÍth her stepchild and quíte permÍssíve

and 1ovÍng wÍth her ovrn. r suggested she must really love

those children sÍnce she spent so much tÍme thÍnkÍng up nerÁ/

punÍshments. I wondered out loud if her ovrn chÍ1dren r^7ere

jealous. r suggested that one chÍ1d was probably beyond

help and she should consider residentÍa1 Èreatment. The

f o11owíng ¡^reek she saÍd r was srrong, he needed to be accept,-

ed and 1oved.

self-He1p Groups: r had orÍgína1ly hoped to form a stepfa-

noily self-he1p group as a conponent of thís pracÈÍcum. rn-

stead r chose to concentrate on fanÍ1y Èherapy. r have been

ínvolved Ín establíshÍng the I,IÍnnÍpeg chapter of the stepfa-
níly AssociatÍon of America. one faurily has become quíte in-
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volved wÍth this group. They came for help because of prob-
lems vrÍÈh her daughter. she couldn't or rvouldn,t accept the
remarrÍage. Life seemed to get more and more diffÍcult for
thÍs famÍ1y. He had s tepfather problems ; she had s tepmother
problems. They felt quÍte desparate Èhat theír relationship

r¡ou1d not survive the reorganLzatíon process. At the end of
the last stepfaurily AssocÍatíon rneeting he came to me and

saÍd, "You know if. each one of us put a1l our problems Ínto
a paper bag and put them in the niddle of the room and \¡rere

told we could leave with any bag Ì^re chose r'd pick mine. "
At that meetíng her l0 yeâr old who'd been gÍvÍng her mother

so much hassle about the remarrÍage saíd, "r'm glad my Mum,s

rerDarrÍed because when ny brothers and sisters (stepsÍ-

b1Íngs ) and r grow up we r"ron't have to worry abouÈ them.

They'11 have each other to hold on to.,, NoÈ all fanilÍes

rTere responsive to the Ídea of a self-he1p group. one vÍoman

joÍned Alanon and another joÍned a parentÍng group desÍgned

along an educatÍona1 mode1. r'm convÍnced there, s potentÍa1
for self-he1p groups for stepparents. There is only one in
I'IÍnnipeg. rt has many professÍona1, artÍcu1ate, nÍdd1e

class fanoÍ1Íes. ThÍs serves a need but more groups are

needed throughout the cÍty.

Play: Play Íras beneficÍa1 wÍth many fanilÍes. Repeatedly r
l/as struck by a sense of carÍng amongst famÍly members but

they seemed bogged down wiÈh problems. sometÍmes r wondered

Íf they psyched thernserves up to be míserable when we goË
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Èogether. I.Ihat ofÈen seemed to be rnÍssÍng r.ras sense of

fun. wÍth some familíes Èhe homework assígnment r¡/as to

play. In one fanily, the mother had dífficulty gettÍng rhe

children toge ther. one chí1d didn't eat wÍth Ëhe faní1y.

Another child slept at a fr iend's house every weekend. The

homework assignment r^7as to play Monopoly ( ttreir choice ) on

Sunday evening, 7 z 30-9:30. ThÍs fanily nor/ not only plays

games together at home but also enjoy Badnínton, Raquetball

and Cross Country SkiÍng. WÍth another famíly the father

had been gíven the task of spendíng half an hour a day wÍth

one of his children. He couldn't do it, felt self-con-

scÍous, dÍdn'È knovr what Èo do. I,le had three sessions of

p1ay. Dad and the chí1dren played a variety of games to-

gether and learned to have fun. In the meantime the step-

mother went out to play BÍngo. Now, not only do the adults

play with the chíldren but also with each other. In another

farnily the wÍfe felt that her husband didn't like her chil-

dren. In the session he played Bíngo with the children

whÍ1e mother and I observed. She saw her husband in a dif-

ferent 1Íght, as her son sa! on his knee playing.

In another fanily, one child had gaÍned three si-

b1íngs and v/as fÍnding Ít difficult to share. She expressed

the f ear of 1osÍng what r¡ras hers. While the parents ob-

served through a one way mÍrror the chíldren and I played

wÍth blocks. I,Ie talked about what was díf f erent when they

put theír blocks together. They could build better things.
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The 1Ítt1e girl trras perceptiver Dot about to be the subject

of a socÍa1 worker's ÍnterpretatÍon said, ttyes, we can do

some things better when q¡e're all together but sometimes r

1Íke to buÍ1d by myself ." tr.Iith another family, tor,rards the

end of vrhat had been a very frustraÈing session for a1l of

us, r noticed a pool table at the end of the room. r asked

them if they would like to play a game of pool wíth each

other. There r¡ras a drama tÍc change Ín horv they spoke to

each other as they r¡rere playing. They lef t the building

laughÍng and the following r^reek asked v¡hat had happened to

the pool tab1e. ThÍs f amí1y r¡¡as very task orÍented, they

report much more fun and joy Ín the family noqr. r found

through play, farnÍ1y members lrere better able to enjoy each

other. some times , Íns tead of pickÍng alray at each other,

they laughed t oge the r .

In using play ít Ís Ímportant to be clear of the

purpose. rt is all Èoo easy just to play with the c1Íenrs.

There's probably some value in Ëhat but r was Ínterested ín:

A) EnablÍng stepparenÈs and parents to play with theír chí1-

dren. B) Havíng the adults play together. c) Bringing some

joy into the family. D) Teaching such things as sharing.

Role Play and Modelling: Role play vras another technÍque r

found useful. I.Iith one farnÍ1y we role played the stepnother

talkíng to the mother. The stepnother needed uredÍca1 infor-

mation about the chí1dren and been afraÍd to ask for it. rn

one fauily the sËepfather had trouble confrontÍng hís son.
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r role played the confrontatÍon with hín. r'm not so sure

the stepson is grateful at the uoment, but Ehe stepfather no

longer has a stepson who walks all over hirn. Doubling vras

another technique r found useful. particularly wiÈh chÍ1-
dren who hTere afraÍd to express Èhemselves. r used doubling

also wÍth adults who tended to intellectualize under sËress.
I.trith one fanÍty r role played the r.p. r+íth the co-thera-
pÍs t. The youngs ter seemed quite relieved and surprised to
di sc ove r we knew hoiv angry he \áras wi th us and hÍs parent s .

['Ie became more sensÍtÍve to thÍs boy, and ress frustrated by

hÍs lengthy sÍ1ences.

Re-establíshÍng o1d connections : (Ha11, l9B1 ) For some

fani 1Í es making contact vri th the non-cus todial parent and

theÍr extended family had posÍtive effects. rn one farnÍ1y a

meeting between Èhe chÍld's moËher and her former mother-Ín-
1aw proved helpful. rn another famí1y the stepmother saÍd
her diffÍcu1tÍes wÍth one of the stepchildren stemmed from

the fact he wanted to go and líve wÍÈh hÍs aunt ín calgary.
r suggested she wriÈe the aunt. The aunt wrote the little

boy and made Ít clear that she loved hirn and he could not
1íve wÍth her. DiffícultÍes continue Ín thÍs famÍ1y but the
stepmoÈher says she no longer feels Ín competitÍon wÍth the
aunt. some f arnÍ1Íes r¡ere not prepared to have Èhe chíldren
reconnect with family. stepparents were often uneasy about
meeting the other parent of the same sex. some felt super-
vÍsed. The biological parenÈ seemed more reluctant abouE
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the child 1Ínking up wírh hís/her parenr rhan the

rent.
s teppa-

strengthenÍng subsystems: (Kashet, 1980) During the as-

sessment phase it often became clear that certaÍn subsystems

needed strengthenÍng. rn one family, Èhe stepmother asked

f or help r,ríth three of her f our s tepchildren. The f ather

had had custody of one chíld for three years and of the oth-

er three for one year. part of the problem was the chÍldren

dídn't know their father, he felt uncertaÍn with them. r

savr the father and his chí1dren a1one, the narÍta1 couple

a1one, and the farnily as a who1e. I4Iíth another famí1y, fam-

ily work r{as done primarÍ1y with the couple. TheÍr problem

s temmed f rom f ear of f ailure. They knew they r{rere put.tÍng

the chí1dren in betvreen them and needed to r,rork a t building

their ovrn relatíonship.

Homework: Homework assignments form the treatment component

of Problem centered sysÈeurs Therapy. often homework assign-

Eents Íncluded having the marÍtal couple spend tÍme together

not discussing the chÍ1dren. All famÍ1Íes r¡rere chÍ1d fo-

cused r yet all adults spoke of wanting more tÍne vrith one

anot he r .

Behavíor ModÍfication: (iterberr, 1978, l9B1) Behavior Mod-

if Ícation techniques r¡rere used with some f amilÍes. r had

dÍffÍcu1ty ge tting the behavior defined cJ-early. often the

chÍ1d would change the behavior but Èhe parent dÍd not fol-

1o¡.¡ through with the reward. rn one f anÍ1y one problem lras
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the children would listen to theÍr stepfather but not theÍr
mother. The chÍ1dren loved charts and s tars . Thís faroÍ1y
novr has laundry charts, charts f or cleaning up the bedroor's

and charts for "gettÍng along" between g:t5 and g:30 in the
morning. The children have changed theÍr behavior ín these

areas. The mother reports she is better able to handle the
chÍ1 dren. There cont Ínue to be uany behavÍ oral problems
wÍth the children. However, there are severe marÍta1 diffÍ-
culties and the stepfather does sabotage his wife,s parent-
Íng attempts.

F Case I11us tratíons

_l_. The Brown Fanily :

ThÍs fanily consÍsted of cindy, 3r, and her daughter Lori,
r4. cíndy works part tíme as a nurse and studÍes fulr tÍme.
Lori Ís a student ín Grade 9. Also living in the home ís
Bob, 32, cindy's boyfriend of two years. Lorí ís arso a

member of a stepfamÍ1y. Her s tepfamily members are her fa-
ther, Sam , 34, brother, Harry, I 1, and stepmother, Kay , 27 .

cindy and sam lrere married Ín r967, divorced ín rg7 4. sam

married Kay Ín 1974. rn r976 the chÍ1dren Í/ent to rive with
Kay and Sam.
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Assessment: . As r had seen the faroÍ1y on rntake at

P.s.c., they vrere oriented to family therapy at that time.

trIe decÍded not to include Bob in therapy as cíndy saíd her

relatÍonshíp wÍth hin was "ab,out to end". The presentÍng

problem as descrÍbed by cÍndy r¡ras Lori's depression, seríous

mood swings , lack of friends , and Ínappropriat e behavÍor.

She qras especía11y concerned about a recent epÍsode Ín which

Lori had locked herself Ín the bedroom for several hours.

CÍndy said she couldn't get through to Lori. Lori saÍd, "My

mother's always on rny case." Lori had returned to live with

her mother tr,7o months prÍor to our f Írs t meetÍng. For the

prevÍous f íve years, LorÍ 1Íved r^líth her f ather, brother and

stepmother. LorÍ dÍd not get along with her sLepmother and

had been asking for a year to 1Íve wÍth her mother. The

move for LorÍ meant a nevr city, fanÍly, school, friends, and

the loss of daí1y contact with extended fanily.

A genogram revealed the number of physical moves

Lori, Harry and cíndy had had Ín the tv/o years they lived

together. A1so, the amount of involvement LorÍ had had with

her extended fanÍ1y. A number of losses in cíndy's 1ífe be-

came apparent. rt became clear that LorÍ had several sÍg-

níficant relatíonships with members of her step¡nother's fam-

i1v.

Exploration of the six dÍmensÍons revealed the fo1-
lowing: I ) Problem solving Lorí and cindy lrere able to
solve instrunental and affectÍve problems but often got
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stuck at the action stage (see chapter 3). z) communÍcatíon

TheÍr style of communicatíng rrras dÍrect and masked. NeÍ-
ther checked out what the other was saying for fear of hurt-
ing the other. cindy lras takÍng a communicatÍon course and

often assumed she knew what LorÍ meant. 3) arfecÈÍve Res-

ponsívenes -- Lori and cÍndy e¡ere able to respond to each

other with a fu11 range of feeling. At times cindy hÍd her
paín and at tÍmes LorÍ híd her warmth. 4) Affecrive rn-
volvement could best be described as empathic. At times
there was over-involvement. 5) Roles -- As a single parent
cÍndy often felt overloaded and LorÍ said she úras asked to

do too much. Cindy vras unsatÍsfied r¿ith her sexual rel-ation-

ship wÍth Bob. Both cÍndy and LorÍ T^rere adjustíng to a new

situatÍon and had to develop ner.r ro1es. 6) Behavíor control
was f lexible. Problems arose f rom the ne\^rness of the

sÍtuatÍon¡ Í.ê. ¡ Lorí had to learn what cÍndy expecËed and

vÍce versa. some of cÍndy's expectatÍons v/ere dífferent

from those of LorÍ's stepmother and father. LorÍ and her
mother vrere able to discuss the dífferences and negotiate a

compromise.

rt lras partÍcularly Íurportant r^rÍth this fanÍly to
determine where they were in the process of reorganization.

LorÍ brought to the sítuatíon unresolved feelÍngs of guÍ1t,

anger, disappointment, and a sense of faÍ1ure. cÍndy ex-
pressed excitement, anxÍety and ambíva1ence. cindy qTas con-
cerned that sam would not a1low Harry to vÍsít since Lorí

was 1ÍvÍng wÍth her.
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One

wÍ th Bob.

probleur CÍndy identifÍed was her relationshÍp

: t) To

he r nevT

around

an ado-

4) To

5) To

better

hle agreed to ¡¿ork on the followÍng problems

help LorÍ express feeríngs of 1os s and move into
home. 2) ro help Lorí deal with unfÍníshed busÍness

her father and stepmother. 3) To help cíndy parent

lescent. Many of her expectatÍons lrere too hÍgh.
build Lori up to visit with and talk to her faËher.
help cindy separare frorn Bob. 6) To help cindy feel
about herself as a mother.

contractÍng: . !re contracted for two joint sessÍons,

four índÍvÍdua1 sessions for Lori, and a further joint ses-

sion. fn the first t\.ro sessÍon $re lrorked on communication

and clarÍfíed the expectatíons each had of the other.

TreatmenÈ:. rn the third session (Lori alone) LorÍ
expres sed some of the angry feelings she had toward her
stepnother and father. she saíd she felt she lost her Dad

when he remarríed. she saíd she loved her sÈepmother at
first and then Ít stopped. she saíd she rras havÍng trouble
making f ríends at school. I^Ie ÍdentÍf Íed three areas f or
work: 1) To express and explore confused feelíngs around her
stepmother and father, 2) to work towards a vÍsit wíth her

stepmother, father, and brother, 3) to feel more comfortable

at school and wÍth friends.
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In the fourth session (l,orÍ alone) LorÍ brought a

photo a1bum. she brought pictures only up until Èhe tírne

her parents dívorced, plus many photos of her grandparents.

rn Ëhe sessíon she saíd, a frÍend of hers had been kílled

Èhe prevÍous weekend and her f ather dín't 1et her know. t'My

Dad didn't even know he v/as my f riend. trre never talked. "

l{e dÍscussed how diffícult it would be for her Dad to know

what mattered to her íf. she dídn't Ëe1l hÍm. r suggested a

meetÍng wíth LorÍ and her Dad. She said, "No vray. She,d

(stepnother) never 1et hirn come alone and I'm not goÍng to

talk to her." Lori dÍd agree it mÍght be a possÍbi1Íty in

the f uture. She said, "It some tr7ays I f eel like t.hey're

Èrying to punish me. They forgot about my birthday. It re-

a1ly bothered rìê.tr I^Ie talked about guilt and blame and that

she r,ras puttÍng alot on her shoulders. She saÍd she liked

to write and I asked her to wríte a story about herself for

homervork.

In the fifth session (l,ori alone) she brought Ín a

poeru "There Ís No Place For Me Here". she read it and said

it wasn't about her now. She said she'd talked to her

brother that week and he was havíng trouble wíth Kay. She

felt hopeless and useless. r asked her what she wanted from

someone when she told them a problern. she saÍd "j,tst to

listen'r. r suggested that possibly her brother wanted a

conf ídant and not a problen solver. she expressed concern

for Harry and crÍed about níssing hÍrn. she also saÍd she
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had just found out she had scolíosis and might have to vrear

a back brace. She said she had a vísÍt planned for the fo1-

1owÍng weekend and added, "r'm thínkíng of moving back there

(the city) but t have nowhere to go." she ü7as concerned

about the vÍsit, partícu1ar1y what to do íf sam and Kay

critícízed cíndy. I^Ie role played until she found an optíon

she uras comfortable wÍth.

rn the síxth session (LorÍ alone) 
're discussed the

vÍsít. she felt Ít had been okay and she lras upset afÈer-

wards. she talked about the fíghts she and her mother vrere

having.

In the seventh sessÍon (l,ori and CÍndy), Cindy re-

ported a number of changes she savr ín Lorí: less depressed,

gettÍng Ínvolved in school, outside ínteres ts ¡ sêttíng

goa1s. cÍndy had not shared these observations with LorÍ

bef ore. I,le talked about Lori's need to get that kÍnd of

feedback. Lori felt good about what. her mother had to say

and agreed wÍth her. cÍndy expressed frustration wÍth LorÍ

borrowing her clothes, leavÍng dirty dishes around, not

cleanÍng up her room, etc. I'Ie had some discussíon on pa-

renting an adolescent. cindy saÍd there were problems r,¡Íth

Bob. The níght before there had been a bíg fight and Bob

got "physicalr'. LorÍ had had a friend sleepÍng over. cÍndy

ú7as concerned the neÍ7s r¡ould get back to sarn and Kay and

ttthey'11 come f or LorÍr'. Lorí saÍd, "r wouldn't leave be-

cause of that.rr cindy saÍd she was gettíng out of the rela-
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tÍonshÍp wÍth Bob. rt would mean a move and she would have

to work more shÍfts. Both cindy and LorÍ were concerned as

it would mean that once a monÈh Lori would be by herself for
six nights ín a ror¡r. Lori saÍd she v/as scared and didn,t
r^rant to be by herself . They díscussed the possÍbilíty of
Lorí going to live wÍth her grandrnother ín Alberta.
Throughout the díscussion rre worked on communicatÍon and

problem solvÍng. rt became clear that part of Lori, s de-
pressÍon and anger vras at her mother for not havíng a solid
p1an. LorÍ saíd, "r should have r^raÍted another year bef ore
going to live with Mum. r knew it wourdn't work out. r'

hre contracted for t$ro further indÍvÍduar sessions
for Lori and one wÍ th Lori and cÍndy toge ther. Howeve r
three days later cíndy phoned and asked for an ÍndivÍdua1

appoÍntment. she hras quíte dÍstraught, said she had decided

to send LorÍ to her Dad's for christmas, to 1Íve r,¡íth mater-
nal grandparent s in the New year, had made plans to move

out, and hadn't told Bob. she was afraid san would fÍnd out
and keep Lori at christuas time. she said both she and sam

had 1Íved wÍth the fear that the other would take the chil-
dren. I,/e talked about her need to level with Bob and to
Ë alk to LorÍ.

rn the eighth session (LorÍ and cindy) we dÍscussed

plan and ÈheÍr feelÍngs around Ít. Lorí expressed con-

that her Dad didn't know and would be angry wÍth her
he found out. Most of the sessÍon was spenÈ wíth Lorí

the

cern

¡vhen
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trying to convince her mother to te11 her father. Lre looked

at alternatíves to LorÍ movÍng to Alberta: a student boarder

to help with Ëhe rent and to keep LorÍ compânyr a fríend of

Lori's could sleep over, T.orí could return to her Dad's.

However, cindy had made a decÍsion and would not consider

alternatives. r suggested to cindy that she get in touch

with sam's mother and get help from her in te11íng sam and

Kay. CÍndy thought that nÍght be a good ídea, sÍnce the r,ro-

man r^ras sensible and had always 1Íked CÍndy.

As there \¡ras only tÍme for one further session be-

fore LorÍ left to spend christmas wíth her Dad, vre dÍscussed

ËerlnÍnatÍon.

TerninatÍon:. In the ninth sessíon (whÍch had been

scheduled for LorÍ and cíndy) only Lorí came. cÍndy had to

vrork. we reviewed the work we had done together. LorÍ said

she felt okay abouË spending chrístmas wÍth her Dad but

would rather be wÍth her Mum. she said she T{as looking for-

ward to 1Íving with her grandparents. LIe spent a faÍr

amount of tÍme revÍewing her strengths and lookÍng at the

resourses she had to handle the future. She said, "I'* go-

ing to mÍss everyone but I'11 be okay." I,rIhen I asked her

what she had gained from therapy she saíd "r can talk to ¡ny

Dad and Kay nohr and r'm not scared of them. . .r made new

frÍends at thís school so r know r can do ít agaín...r'm not

afraíd of myself...r don't feel lost anynore...r get along

better wíth ny Mum no\¡r she's not on my case as much.tt I
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asked her what she 1íked about therapy,ttHaving soneone to

talk to that understands.'r I,rThat she dÍdn't like, "Some of

the dumb questÍons, the tape recorder and the video equip-

ment. tt

Early in the Netr year Cíndy cal1ed to say Lori

dÍdn't go to 1íve wíth her grandparents but r¡ras 1íving with

her father, s tepmother, and brother. cindy had phoned her

mother-in-1aw. The result sras, in cindy',s words, trrt's amí-

cable cÍty nor¡r. The o1d do11 tore a strip out of me and

then phoned sam and Kay and tore a strip out of them. she

told us ít vras tj-me we stopped messÍng up the kid's 1Íves or

e1s e she q/as goíng to take them. r' Fo11owíng the phone call

the three adults and chÍldren met. Lori decided to move

back to her Dad, stepmother, and brother. The adults \¡rere

able to work out a reasonable vísitíng arrangement. cÍndy

saÍd, "lnle've buried the hatchet. about time. rr we arranged

for a fÍna1 intervÍew.

In the tenÈh session (Cindy alone) we díscussed her

experÍence wíth therapy. she vras relieved to have separated

from Bob, said she no longer felt a failure as a mother, and

vras missing Lori desparately. she said she felt e!ûpty and

tTas concerned about her orrn promÍscuous behavÍor. Fanily

therapy \¡ras termÍnated and r recommended cindy consider Ín-

dÍvua1 therapy to deal wÍth issues surrounding her relatÍon-

ships wÍth men.
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Two weeks after that session cindy telephoned she

was sui-cída1. By the tine she got hold of me the crÍsís had
passed. she had someone with her and the pi11s had been
taken ar.'ay. r checked Ít out she had plans f or the next
few 

1"t", 
said she no longer felt desparate. rt had been a

reactíon to an Íncident at ¡vork. one f urt.her phone car-1 re-
vealed that cÍndy was goíng to spend a few days with her
former mother-in-law and the children while sam and Kay r^rere

on holiday.

I{orker's comnents:. Therapy ended because of LorÍ,s
nove. chíldren ín stepfarnilies have membershÍp in two hou-
seholds. visher and visher ( 19BO) wrÍte that children need

to be able to have the freedom to move Ín and out of the
households. There r¡rere a number of changes during therapy.
LorÍ had the opportunity to live wÍth her mother and Iearned
Ít vras not workable ¡ rot because of anyone, s f au1t. she Tiras

able to see her father and stepmother in a more realistÍc
way. she did connect wÍÈh her father in a vray she,d been
unable to do before. The granduother was able to do what r
Í7as not get the adults together. Definítely there Ís fu_
ture work for cíndy and possibly Íssues will surface again
for LorÍ. Hopefully she ¡ví11 be able to use what she

learned Ín therapy to deal wÍth them. rf not, hopefully she
will ask for he1p.
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2. The SnÍÈh FanÍly:

ThÍs situatÍon involved tr^ro fanilÍes that r^rere Ín the pro-

cess of becoming a stepfamÍ1y. The members of one famÍly

included Jim, 3I, a constructÍon engÍneer, Tamuy, 7, Karen,

5, KevÍn, 4. The children vrere ín Grade 2, KÍndergarten,

and not at school respectively. The members of the other

family were I'Iinníe, 31, and Leah, 10, Ín Grade 5.
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Fig. 4.4. The stepfamily consisterl of Jim, tr{innie, Tammy, Karen, Kevin, Leah.
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Assessment: . l.linnie and Jin reques Èed help wÍ th

Leah. she r¡ras upset and angry that. her mot.her and JÍm had

decided Ëo marry. I,Ihen we fírst Eet, JÍm and hrinnie were

1ÍvÍng in separate househords and spent the weekends togeth-

er at Jim's house. Jím and Paula vrere not divorced. Jím

and Llinnie wanted to wait untí1 custody and maintenance is-

sues vrere seÈÈ1ed before 1ívíng together. The first Ínter-

view r{ras wÍth l.linnÍe. and Jin. Duríng that ÍntervÍew I{innie

said she was havÍng trouble wÍEh Leah. Leah was very up-

tÍght about the upcorning unÍon. she vras rude and hos tÍ1e to

JÍm, fought wíth his chí1dren and had become very c1íngy to

I{Ínnie. l,Iinnie acknowledged that during the nÍne years she

had wÍth Leah alone Èhey had become very c1ose. she had

looked to Leah for companíonship and affectÍon. she recog-

nízed that they r¡rere overly Ínvolved with one another and

dÍdn'E know what to do about iË. She saíd, "Leah Ís the one

who stands to lose the most by Jím and I gettÍng together.

She will have to move, change schools, and will no longer be

an only child. "

We arranged for a second session with all members of

both famí1ies. In that ÍntervÍew Leah looked closer to l6

than 10. She r¡ras dressed in a fancy dress, haír pÍ1ed on

top of her head, dangly earríngs, and carried a purse. She

rras very abrupt with her mother. hlinníe related Ín a p1a-

cating style and seemed quÍte embarrassed. Jím's children

clung close to hÍm, especía1ly KevÍn. Leah posíÈioned her-
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self besíde 
'oer âcross from her Mum and Jim. Karen sat on

Èhe floor whí1e Kevin and Tammy went from one 1ap to the
next.

Iùe began u¡Í th an orÍentat Íon. Tarnmy and Karen

thought they v/ere there because I.IinnÍe r¡ras comÍng to 1Íve
wÍth them. Kevin didn't respond but talked about his bÍrth-
day. Leah said, "r'r not goíng to talk. r' Jím shrugged hÍs
shoulders and r,IÍnnie began to cry. r gave them an exprana-

tion of r.rhy r wanted to see the whole f amí1y. r told them

what r knew about them, and how Ít had come about thaÈ theÍr
Mum and Dad had contacted me. r assured the children it had

nothing to do wíth anyone being bad. They v/ere about to
form a nevr fanily, that would mean changes for everyone.
Probably there r{ere some things they would like about Ít and

some thíngs they woul dn't . The purpose of our ge t ting to-
gether vras to talk about some of these changes and the feel-
Íngs people had. r 1et thern know r see many familíes like
theÍrs and \.¡as a member of a s tepf anily uryself .

A genogram was valuabre in organÍzing the famÍ1y
data. Leah found out about Jim's faraÍly. r commented that
they v/ere both the eldest thaÈ they had something Ín common.

she hrarmed up but lras quick to add, "yes, but r'm arso the
youngest.rr The genogram showed a large faní1y netwc¡rk for
JÍu and his children and a much snaller one for hrinnie and

Leah. Leah said, "l^Ihat am r going to do with a1l these neÌ,I

relat Íves ? They don't even know me . They'11 hug and kíss
the other kids and I'11 feel left out.',
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DurÍng that sessÍon Leah expressed several concerns o

ttr don't r¡rant to share my Barbie doll house. r,m afraÍd

that Karen wí11 break ÍÈ. r know r'm too old to play with

Ít but r stÍ11 like Ít. "Mummy doesn't have any tÍme for

rn€¡ she and Jim are always kíssing." "r don't know how to

be a bÍg sister.tt ttr'11 miss trly old friends.tt rrEveryone

else Ín the famÍ1y will have someone and r'11 have no one.,,
ttKaren and Kevin don't like ûìê. rr ttKevÍn and Karen and rammy

have â mother to vÍsít. r don't have a father to visit.'r

!trinníe and Jim attempted to reassure Leah. Leah would not

speak to Jim. "r'm not talkÍng to you. r'm talkÍng Ëo my

Mother.rr I^Iínnie'got angry. "Don't be so rude, if you,d

just 1Ísten you'd see you have alot to gaÍn from the sÍtua-

tion. I' Eaeh time Leah attacked Jim, Kevin crawled clos er to

hÍs Dad as íf. to protect him.

I^ie decÍded to contÍnue the assessment process wÍth

an ÍntervÍew wÍth the chÍldren alone and an intervÍew with

I,JÍnnie and Jim alone. Thus, the thÍrd sessÍon was comprÍsed

of the four chÍldren and rayself. Leah came dressed ín je-

ans, stÍ11 wÍËh the earrings and purse. hre played with

blocks. rt became clear that Leah loves to p1ay. she Ímme-

dÍate1y got on the floor and began to buí1d. The children

$rere able to play well together and indivÍdually. Karen

hung back for awhile but did get involved. They buí1t ÈheÍr

dream house, bedroons for a1l. KevÍn added a garage and the
others buÍlt a van to put in Ít. Then we discussed what had
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gone on over x0Í1k and Leah's f avourite cookies. Itre talked

about how they played together aÈ home. Leah saÍd she could

play wíth ranmy or Karen or KevÍn but when Èhey lrere togeth-

er they din't srant to play with her. Karen said, "She's too

bossy.tt Leah dÍdn't know what her role sras as a big sÍster.

she took it upon herself to remind the others to say "please

and thank youtt, whích they din't apprecÍate. Leah had a

package of gum and offered it to me several tÍmes. she be-

came quÍte agitated when Kevin and Karen wanted some and

saÍd there vrasn't enough. All the chíldren appeared more

relaxed playing than talking. Leah asked for a sessÍon by

herself and said there r¡rere some private things she r¿anted

to discuss.

The fourth sessÍon r{ras with hrÍnnie and JÍm. Addi-

tÍona1 informaÈion carne, Jím had been subpeoned to tes tÍfy

in his father's dÍvorce case against hís mother. They re-

ported there had been quite a change with the chÍldren since

the last session. The children were playÍng together nore

of ten, and Leah had saíd, "I v¡ísh t¡e'd move in already. "

They ÍdentÍfÍed a number of problem areas. I ) The very

close bond between winnÍe and Leah. 2) TÍme vras a big Ís-

sue, they never seened to have tÍme for themselves. 3 ) Tam-

myr Karen and Kevin returned from visÍts upset. 4) Tarnmy

was having troubre at school. 5) Money was an issue. I.Iin-

nÍe wanted to pay her own r^ray buÈ couldn't until her house

r^ras sold. she wanted f Ínancial protection. 6) I^Iinnie
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dídn't know how Ëo fit Ín wÍth JÍm's mother who had cared

for the chí1dren durÍng JÍm's perÍod of single parentíng.

7) JÍm had diffÍculty understandÍng the needs of a l0 year

old enterÍng puberty. I gave thern two books to read, and

assured them that what they r¡rere experÍencing were the nor-

rnal dj-f.nicultÍes faroilÍes go through in the process of re-

organizatÍon.

I.Ie drew up a problern list for work and I made some

sugges tíons for work at hone. Areas for work íncluded: I )

to gÍve Leah the opportunity to sort out some of her ambÍva-

lent f eelings around the blending of the tv/o f arnÍ1íes, 2) to

provÍde I,IínnÍe and Jín wíth realistÍc ÍnformatÍon abouÈ re-

organLzation and to work on problem solvÍng, communícatÍon

and rolês, and 3) to help them become less chÍ1d focused.

IrTork at home íncluded: 1) readÍng, 2) to treat Leah as a l0

year o1dr 3) to gÍve the chÍ1dren the opportunÍty to express

theÍr hurt, 4) to joÍn the Stepfanily AssociatÍon, and 5) to

buíld into theÍr week at leas t one evenÍng f or the t\^ro of

them to nurËure the romantic element of their relationship.

These people qrere receptive to Ídeas and apprecÍated lookÍng

at many alternatíves. I explaÍned reorga nízation is a pro-

cess over time. There Ís not one problem that can be solved

and then all wíll be well.

Contractíng: . I.Ie contracted f or 3 indÍvidual ses-

sÍons with Leah, followed by a sessíon with JÍn and I{innie.
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Treatment:. By the fifth sessÍon Leah and I^IinnÍe

had moved in wíth Jim, Tammy, Karen, and KevÍn. Leah saÍd,
I'things are better now." she spoke of dÍffÍcu1tÍes adjust-

Íng to a ner^r school and learnÍng the ner¡r rules of the farni-

1y. LIe played a game in whích she knew one set of rules and

r knew anoÈher. I.Ie attenpted to set up ner{ ru1es. hre

struggled and struggled. Leah got frustrated and said,
ttThis is dumb , ít' s jusÈ 1Íke at home. you make the ru1es. "

we talked abouÈ prívacy and the time ít takes to fÍnd a

place f or yourself ín a nevr horne. she drew a pÍcture of her

fanÍ1y and included everyone.

By the síxth sessÍon Leah \,üas lookÍng more rike a 1o

year o1d. she hras not Ínterested in talking and wanted to
p1ay. "r'm bored! Let's p1ây." After some negotíation r¡/e

played Battleships. Leah commented she r¡ras missÍng her

mother. r learned Leah 1Íked puppetry and actÍng. she also

said she r¡/as getting along better wíth the other chÍl_dren

noÌ¡r. she stÍ11 had trouble wÍth Karen, "she's a srob. But

we're getting along better. she had a dream last nÍght and

came ínto bed wiÈh me because she \¡ras scared. r guess we,re

getting c1oser. "

r decÍded to have the seventh session v¡Íth Leah and

hlinnie. Leah needed to te1l her Mum she was afraid of los-

ing her. Mother and daughter talked preÈty openry to each

other. we worked on communicating Ín a clear vray and dealt
wíth some behavíora1 issues. I,rtinnie erorked hard at accepË-
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Íng Leah's feelÍngs v¡iÈhout feerÍng guÍ1ty and respons ible
for Leah's pain. winnÍe and Leah agreeed to get Leah ín-
volved Ín some puppetry and actÍng classes. Leah al_so ex-
pressed her concern about chrÍsËmas. "They open their pres_
ents on christmas Day. My Mum and r always open ours on

christmas Eve. That's more fun." hrinnie repeated to Leah

she and JÍm had worked that out. presents would be opened
both tÍmes. They r^reïe also makÍng decoratÍons f or the tree
and house wÍth all four chÍ1dren. Leah became angryr put on

her coat and announced she r¡ras walking home (zs uÍres ).
lr'Ínnie bÍt her tongue and saíd, rLeah r can't stop you but
r'd 1Íke you to waÍt until we're finÍshed.r' Leah proceded
to tes t I^lÍnnÍe to the hÍ1t. I{Ínnie hung Ín and didn, t pla-
cate. Eventualry Leah decÍded to wait in the waitÍng room.
r supported I,IÍnnÍe for her patience and not gÍvÍng in to
Leah's unreasonable demands.

The eÍghth session vras with I^IinnÍe and JÍm. hrÍnnie
said Leah had been like a different chí1d in the car on the
way home from the last ÍnÈerview, co-operative, tâlkative
and had shared the problems she hras havÍng with the chirdren
at school. rn thÍs session JÍm and tr{Ínnie both said they
were having fewer problems wÍth the children. t'The prob-
lem's not rvÍ th Èhe kÍds , ít's with us.', she got uptigh t
when he crÍt ícízed her chÍ1d and he got uptight when she

critícj-zed his children. Both adurts felt personally at-
tacked. At the same time they knew it lras natural. They
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I{ere concerned about putting the children between them-

selves. I,Ie revÍev¡ed what they had been doÍng at horne. They

had found the 1Íterature helpful, had joÍned the sÈepfamily

AssocíatÍon and r¡rere makÍng a real effort to relate to Leah

as a 1o year o1d. trrle spent some time dealÍng wÍth winníe

feelíng ínadequate and rejected by the chÍ1dren. JÍm and

I,rIÍnnie stil1 hadn't been able to spend an evenÍng a week

alone. ttThere's no tirne . tr I^Ie discussed some of Ëheir anxÍ-

eties regardÍng chrÍstmas and ülÍnnie having to entertain

Jim's rela tÍves whom she dídn't know.

The nínth and tenth sessions r¡7ere wÍth I,IÍnnie and

Jin a1one. They vrere having difficulty not sÍding with the

children agains t one another. I.rre reviewed the problem,

their attempts at solving Ít, and came up wíth alternatíves.

The eleventh sessÍon was set for three weeks 1ater.

By the eleventh session both LTinnÍe and JÍm 
'nTere

feelÍng better. There r¡rere a number of thÍngs up in the

air, egr Jim's ex-v¡ife hadn't shown up for the court hearÍng

so the divorce Þras stÍ11 unsettled. Irre looked at theÍr at-

tempts not to get pu11ed in by the chí1dren. rt contÍues to

be a problern but they recognize it and try very hard to deal

with Ít. They find the stepfanÍly AssocÍation helpful.

Leah also attends the meetÍngs and contrÍbutes to thern.

TerminatÍon: . As lre dÍscussed termÍnatÍon they

which all parents

also going to be

1ísted numerous other probleurs. Most of

encounter. I told them termination $ras
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di f f Ícurt f or me . r had gro$¡n ve ry f ond of thern and had

learned from them. r let them know they had accomplished

their goals to some ext enÈ . They had 1ea rned to problem

solve and thÍs would help them Ín the future (EpsteÍn and

BÍshop, 1981 ) . The process of reorga nízatÍon takes tÍme and

they could benefít from and contribute to the self-help
group.

rn the twelf th sessÍon, r¡re again dÍscussed teruina-
tion and reviewed the changes they had made. r reinforced

therapy being over didn't mean all theÍr problens vJere over,
but they r¡¡ere more ef f ecËÍve at problern solvÍng. I"re looked
at a couple of íssues that úrere comÍng up for them Ín the
future and how they could handle them Íf they they ran Ínto
difficulty. r stressed that they needed to gíve all four
chí1dren informatíon as to what qras happening wÍth the dí-
vorce, otherwíse the chÍ1dren would be 1ef t to their o\¡rn as-
sumptions and confusions. r stressed the need to consíder
alternatÍves when it came to problen solvÍng and to contiue
to r¿ork at communÍcatÍng Ín a clear and dÍrect r^ray. I^Ie also
discussed the possÍbí1Íty of them beíng tr.ro indivÍdual_s who

parented the chÍldren rather than trying to be onê ¡ Neither
Llinnie nor JÍ¡n !ras pleased wÍth Èhe idea of terminatÍon.
They felt a 1ítt1e better when r offered them a follow up

appointment Ín a month. The unders tanding !¡as that it hras

noÈ for therapy but to nonÍtor the family.
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Worker's Cornments:. ThÍs f aroily presented many of

the concerns the literature cítes stepfamÍ1Íes have. The

commitmenÈ of the adult s to one another vras exceptíonally

strong. It Ís my feelÍng that there is great potentÍal for

members of thÍs fanily to have a fu11 and rích 1Ífe Èogeth-

êro They wÍ11 need.support and to be able to talk to other

stepfamily members. The Stepfamí1y AssocíatÍon has the po-

tentÍa1 to provide thern wíth thís support. I had the oppor-

tuníty to do some rer^rardÍng r preventitÍve work with this

family.

å. The Jones Fanily:

The Jones faurí1y was referred by child Guidance c1ÍnÍc for

family Èherapy. Dave and Pat \¡rere a remarrÍed couple: Dave

with four chÍldren from a prevíous marriage, pat with one

child from her first marrÍage and trÀro chí1dren from her sec-

ond marriage. The school reported behavÍoral and academíc

diffÍculties wíÈh all of Dave's chÍ1dren.
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PaÈ married Fred in 1957, they had one mÍscarriâgêr and then

a daughter A1Íce. rn 1960 pat and Fred divorced. rn I963

Pat marrÍed Pete, they had Mark and LoÍs. They dÍvorced Ín
1979. Dave married Karen Ín 1967. They had twín boys, Den-

nÍs and Jirn. Jírn díed as an ínf anÈ. Then they had a uís-
carriage followed by the bÍ rth of coreen, craíg and Mark .

Dave and Karen separaÈed Ín r976, dívorced Ín 1980. Karen

had custody of all four chí1dren untÍ1 octobe r 1978. Ar

that time Dennis vrent to live with Dave. Dave and pat were

married in March 1980. TheÍr faurily consÍst.ed of Dave, pat,

Mark, Loís and Dennis. In August 1980, Coreen, Craíg, and

Mark qrent Èo 1Íve wÍth their f ather.

Assessuent: . The f Írs t meeting !/as in the Jones'

home. This had been arranged on the phone as Èransportation

vlas a problem for the Jones' and they desparately needed

help ( r needed farnilÍes ). At the fÍrs t meetÍng pat, Dave,

Dennis, craÍg, Mark, and Lois BTere present. pat and Dave

sat on the couch and had the children sit on the floor. r

was asked to sÍt on a chair. pat constantry told the chí1-

dren: ttsit straÍght", "slop fídgetingrl, t'get your thuurb out

of your mouthtt,ttdon't bother your brotherr, rtdon,t ríp your

runners". lle got through the íntroductions and r asked them

to te11 me theír unders tandÍng of the reason for famÍly

therapy. I.Ihat did they hope to get out of farnÍ1y therapy?

Pat answered, "[.rle need to get Dave's kÍds sÈraÍghtened out.

You people helped a fríend of mÍne's son wÍth the same prob-
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1em . tt

kÍds. tt

Dave said, rrI don't know. There's

Pat added, ttl,le've got a problem.

problen with the

DennÍs Èe11 the

The pres ent ínglady what you dÍd." And so Í t cont Ínued .

problem was DennÍs steals, 1ies, weÈs the bed, Craíg steals,

has been arresËed for Break and Entry, Mark wets the bed and

is startíng Èo sÈea1. About halfway through the íntervÍew

tr{ro more chí1dren appeared, Mark and Coreen. LIhen I shor¿ed

considerable surprÍse and a confusíon Pat explaÍned "there's

no problem wíth these kÍds they don't need to be here."

There vrere 2 l"larks in the f aní1y. This LTas handled by re-

ferríng to them as big Mark and 1Íttle Mark.

I establÍshed some ground rules. All farní1y members

would be present unless otherwíse agreed. FanÍ1y members

were to talk for themselves and not for others. I also sat

on the floor and gave the chÍ1dren permission to move within

1ímits. I explaíned that 1Íttle people need to be able to

move theÍr bodies around.

A genogram produced c-onsiderable ínformatÍon. Some

of whÍch appears in Fíg. 425. It allowed ne the opportunÍty

to organíze the fanily hÍstory and shÍfted the focus from

Dennis, Craíg and 1íLt1e Mark to the farníly as a whole.

Some of the relevant informat.Íon included: Dave had been in

prison, Pat had a drÍnkÍng problem and has cirrhosis, big

Mark and Loís have contact wÍth their father. Dave's former

wífe lives Ín another province and there is no contact be-

tween her and the children. Dennis, Coreen, Craig and lit-
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t1e Mark had been physically, emotionally, and sexuarly
abused whÍ1e 1ívíng wÍth their moÈher. coreen, craÍg and

1iÈt1e Mark joined the fanÍ1y 5 uronths after pat and Dave

were marrÍed. Pat had been sexually abused by her brother
and r"tner. Dave qras the blacksheep of his family. Dave,s
parents live next door to pat and Dave.

The first tvro sessions were spent gatherÍng data and

assessÍng the famíly. a10ng the sÍx dímensions. rt r¿as ex-
tremely dÍfficult to assess the faní1y along the dímensions

as Pat kept side tracking and brínging up nev/ problems.
Problen soJ-vÍng: The Jones' had diffÍculty solvÍng both af-
fectÍve and ínsÈrumental problems. They had dÍfficulty man-

aging what litt1e money they had. They had trouble identif-
yÍng problems. 0n1y some people seemed to know there was a

problem. 0ften Pat communÍcated wÍt.h bÍg Mark about a prob-

lem rather than wÍth Dave. They had few alternatives, pat

made the final decÍsions. sometimes plans lrere carried out,
of ten they r¡reren't. communication Ín this f aurily was rnasked

and ÍndÍrect. There !/as considerable diffícu1ty wÍth roles,
many of the functÍons descríbed under this dÍmensÍon in
chapter 3, vrere not adequately fi11ed. Dave refused to dis-
cuss the affectional and sexual aspect of theÍr relatÍon-

shÍp. AffectÍve responsiveness: although the faurily did re-

spond wÍth a fu11 range of feelÍng, of ten emotÍons expressed

hTere not appropríate to the situation. For example Pat
would talk about 1Íttle Mark's stealing and laugh. Therby
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praisíng hÍs cleverness. I^Ihen CraÍg cried, Èhere ïÀ7as no re-

sponse. Affectíve Ínvolvement seemed to swÍng from over ín-

volvement to ínvolvement devoid of feerÍng. The style of

behavíor control eras chaotic and punítíve.

Duríng the second session Dave announced he had gone

Èo court that day and he and pat had been awarded permanent

custödy of the chí1dren. During the sessíon, Karen phoned.

Dave let her know that he had custody of the chí1dren.

craig and 1Ítt1e Mark vrept because they wanted to talk to

theÍr Muu. I^Ie arranged to continue the assessment Ín the

next meetÍng.

Pat vras not at Èhe next rneetíng. No one seemed to

have any Ídea where she vras. There rÁ/ere numerous phone

ca11s from her to bÍg Mark. rf someone else answered the

phone she hung up. I^le used the tíme together to deal with

the sÍtuatíon at hand. trrlhat dÍd Dave and the chí1dren think
lras happenÍng rvÍth Pat? The chíldren had no idea or

wouldn't say. Dave said,ttrt's too much for her but r v¡on't

discuss Ít in front of the kíds. "

trIe arranged to have the next sessÍon with pat and

Dave a1one. Dave agreed Èhat they would come Èo p.s.c. and

big Mark rÁras to babysÍt.

rn the fourth ses sion r attenpted to complete the

assessment and draw up a probleu 1íst. r 9¡as unable to do

so for several reasons o ¡ r felt overwhelmed by Èhe famÍly
and became anxíous to problem so1ve. Two, pat Ìras quÍte de-
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pressed and was prepared to use the sessÍon only to ventÍ-

1ate. Three, vre kept juuping from one problem to Ehe next.

In rny desíre Eo be helpful I offered alternatives Ëhat v¡ere

cons tantly re jected. "I,Ie've trÍed that, the kids are just

p1a in bad . rr

In supervísion we ÍdentifÍed uty concerns and ways of

stÍckÍng wíÈh one problern. tl" strategy devÍsed was to Èar-

get on the parentÍng Íssues, to help Pat and Dave pick one

area for work, offer them some educatíon regardÍng s tepfamÍ-

1ies. By nor¡r I was concerned about the punÍtÍve ways they

handled the chÍ1dren: excessÍve groundíng (Dennís had been

grounded from sporÈs for síx months for stealÍng, CraÍg \{as

not allowed upstaírs because he stole from the fridge, the

chí1dren r,rere not a11ov¡ed to go out on H'a1loween because of

r^rettíng the bed, and 1ítt1e Mark vras strapped f or gettÍng up

early and waking the others).

From the Ínformatíon I had ga thered and from obs er-

1i s t of problerns whích Ivation, I devísed the following

presented to Dave and Pat Ín the

Íng Íssues: age appropriate ways

problems. 2) MarÍta1 issues: Pat

troubled chÍ1dren thrus t on her.

more af f ect ion and ccrnpanionship

sues that all farnÍ1Íes face in

tÍon. 4 ) Structurally, Pat r¡ras

rinvolved rsÍth the children.

fÍfth session. 1) Parent-

of dealing with behavioral

resented havÍng three very

Pa t and Dave 's de s íre fo r

from one another. 3) Is-

the process of reorganíza-

overÍnvolved and Dave unde-
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Contracting: . t{e agreed to help Dave become

more ínvolved wíth his chÍ1dren. The children had not only
to get used to a stepmother but also had to reconnect with
their f ather whom they had not seen f or f our years. I.rje con-
tracted for a1Èernate sessions. one week with Dave and hís
chil dr en the nexË . i¿e ek v¡í th pa È and Dave . After six ses-
sions r would meet with the entire family. r gave pat and

Dave some materÍa1 to read, about stepfamÍ1Íes and parent-

ing. They agreed Dave would do the dÍsciplinÍng of hÍs
chÍ1dren, Pat was happy about the prospect and expressed re-
lief at not having to be the 'wícked s tepmotherr'. Dave \,ron-

dered it he could do ít. "r'm not an emotional person. r
don't like to get mad at the kÍds and r don'È know how to
show affectÍon.rt I{e agreed to deal with these concerns Ín
the sessÍons- They refused to joÍn a self-he1p group or go

to stepparenting classses.

Treatment: . In session sÍx (Dave, Dennis,
coreen and 1ítt1e Mark) Dave said he r^ras having trouble dÍs-
cÍp1Íng the children because of pat' s ínterference. Through
technÍques of role p1ay, mode11íng, refrauing and play ther-
apy lre dealt r,/ith a nurnber of Íssues. r def Íned díscipline
as meanÍng to teach. Dave l-et his chÍ1dren know what he

eTants to teach then as they grow up. I"re 100ked at some of
the problem areas and r^rorked on the dimens Íons of problen
solvÍng and communication. I.le negotiated homework assign-
ments and establíshed a reward system.
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Pat and Dave cancelled theír next sessÍon. on the

telephone Pat 1ísted a variety of problems. coreen Ís su1-

1en, Dave doesn't notÍce when the children misbehave, Mark

steals food, craig stole a calculator from someone,s car,

money Ís tíght' the stove, f.rÍdger wâsher and dryer need

fixÍng and "H9* are l^le goÍng to be able to bny presents for

ChrÍstmas?"

session seven sras with Dave and hÍs children. craig

announced "r broke my prornÍse r stole food." r had made a

classíc error. The homework assignment was to stop some-

thíng rather than to do something posÍtíve. Because he told

a 1Íe, Craíg hadn't had any lunch or supper that day. Dave

saÍd he knew craÍg dÍdn't have lunch but he dÍdn't know he

hadn't had supper either. Dave vras much more ínvolve d ín

thís interview, played wíth hís children and told them about

the divorce and shared some of his feelíngs about not seeÍng

them f or so long. He l-et them know that he r^ras very happy

to have them 1íve wÍth hím. I^ie set up ner^r homework tasks.

rn session eÍght (Dave and pat) r wê reviewed how it

was goÍng with Dave's Íncreased involvement wíth the chil-

dren. Dave said, "f ine.,, pat saíd, ,, It T^ras great r¡hÍ1e Ít

1asted." Pat saíd, "we have to talk about craig. He's our

bíggest problem -- vre don't know what tc do about the steal-

ing." Pat considered craig's stealÍng a personal attack,

she r^ras concerned r¡hat oÈhers would thÍnk of her. she ex-
claimed, "r f ee1 r'm f aí1Íng with craig.' I^le dÍscussed a
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nurnber of issues. "My kÍds are better than yours'. " The

fact that Ëhey have 1ítt1e Èíme a1one, and both $rant it.

Pat commented Dave's kids show no affection Èo each other or

to her. hlhen I wondered out loud if anyone ever told her

she lras a very carÍng mother she began to sob. I\Iith direc-

tÍon and he1p, Dave said, "Babe no one could do anymore than

you do. tt

I pointed out possÍb1e reasons for CraÍg's stealing

and 1et Pat know she did not have the povrer to control ít.

Craig vras a very troubled little boy. I asked where and by

whom does CraÍg feel loved. Dave didn't repIy. Pat said ,

"I don't know. I rea1ly don't love hÍm." I asked if they

would like Craíg out of the house. Perhaps the juvenÍ1e au-

thori ties could deal wi th him. Pat saÍd , "No , T'd neve r

give one of roy kids away." Then, she began to discuss

Craig's s trengths and loveable characterÍes tÍcs . She said,

"You know, I've been thínkÍng perhaps if he qlere Ëo joÍn

cubs or take art lessons he nnÍght 1Íke that.rr ThÍs r^Tas the

fÍrst tÍme Pat expressed any genuíne carÍng for Craig. I

offered to get scholarshíps at the Y.M.C.A. for all chÍ1-

dren. They T^rere thrÍ11ed.

Dave and Pat cancelled the next three sessÍons but

we had many phone conversations. The children \.¡ere enrolled

in a varÍety of act.ivitíes, the bedwettÍng had stopped.

CraÍg and 1ittle Mark had stopped stealing food, and Coreen

r.ras less su11en. DennÍs had been caught stealing at the
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seven Eleven and had been strapped and grounded to the base-
ment f or tr.ro months.

The ninth session was six weeks after sessÍon eight,

in the Jones' home. The ÍntervÍew was wÍ th pat and Dave

¡+ith ttre chÍ1dren floating Ín and out. They saíd they had a

wonderful chrÍstmas with L17 presents under the tree !

Things lrere goíng better wíth the children. Dave,s former
wÍfe had sent presents for the children. Dave Ì¡ras more in-
volved, the bed r^rettÍng had stopped. pat saíd she,d had an

increase in her chí1d support. Pa t and Dave r¡re re f Índi ng

tÍne to spend alone Èogether. pat giggled and saíd, "l,tre had

a real good tíme last níght." Dave turned scarlet and saÍd
ttr don't hrant to dÍscuss my sex life.tt r offered to enrorl

the chÍldren f or camp and to get scholarshÍps. pat r^¡as ex-

cíted and she and Dave proceeded to dream abouÈ what they

would do while the children were ar^ray. During the six week

interval they read the material r gave Ëhem. They found it
helpf u1. Pat saÍd, t'rt's normal what r.re f ee1 f ee1íng

conpetition wÍth each other about the kids."

I.ie contracted for another session Ín a month, they

cancelled three appoÍntments. over the phone r asked íf

they wÍshed to termÍnate or to contÍnue wíth Èherapy. They

u¡anted to continue but not Dovro They refused to come ín for

a termínatÍon íntervÍew. An appoÍntment has been set for a

month from DohT¡
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Worker's Comments : . The Jones' presented a

hos t of st.epf aurÍ1y problens the 1íterature ídentif íes. pat

expected to give and receíve ínstant 1ove. She had diffi-

culty handlíng rejectíon from her stepchildren. Like many

stepparents she had a tendency to come on too strong. Dave

felt guÍ1ty about the abuse hís children receíved and guilty

about the dÍffÍcu1tÍes he'd irnposed on Pat. They struggled

to work out rules for fanÍ1y behavior and were ín conflict

over dif f erenÈ r.rays of parentíng. Pat and bíg ì,lark had

formed a very strong bond, under stress Pat used that rela-

tÍonshíp to keep out Dave. The chÍldren s truggled wÍth

feelÍngs of divided loyalt ies, 1os s and guí1t .

Although some changes dÍd occur and Dave and pat re-

port feelÍng beÈter there are a number of concerns I have.

The chÍ1dren do not get the nurturÍng they requÍre. The

sexual and physical abuse has not been dealt with. punish-

ment continues to be extreme, ma1ícíous, and inappropriate.

DennÍs, Craig and 1itt1e Mark do not have fríends. LoÍs

gets lost in the crowd and Ís very demanding. The couple's

bond is tenuous.

lJhere did I go srrong? I attempted

the assessment r¡/as conpleted. I.Ie dÍd not

ing contract. Homework assígnments often

fanÍ1y members and so were noÈ carrÍed out.

not thoroughly oriented Ëo farnily therapy.

my expectations c1ear. Future help will be

treatment before

establÍsh a work-

asked too much of

The fanÍ1y raras

I did not make

requÍ red. Thís
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is a large system wÍth many problems. The

ciatÍon could be helpful to a1l members.

pared to attend. The ChÍ1d Guidance C1ÍnÍc

monÍtor the chÍldren at school and offer
camp, actívitíes and ChrÍstmas hanpers.

Stepfarní1y Asso-

They are not pre-

wÍ11 contÍnue to

resources such as

F. I{hat Happened To Me

DurÍng the course of the practícum I felt anger,
joy, fear, curÍosity, love, excitement, helpless and por^ier_

fu1. The overridÍng feeling qias enthusiasm. r atÈribute
that to ny own strength and knowledge, the support and dí-
rection r receÍved Ín supervísion, the trust farnirÍes had Ín
ilê r and a very caring and supportíve r personal network. r
have ídentifíed four areas and in no partÍcu1ar order that r
consider Ímportant as r reflect on what happened to me.

1 ), As a student social worker r often struggled
wÍth am r doíng thís for the client or to meet practicum
requirements? Never before had r worked with famÍ1Íes for
academic reasons. r found it anxiety producing, inhibiting,
and f reeÍng. The anxiety hras self -generated. r of ten r¡ron-

dered íf I was doíng enough, doing it right, vras I going Ëo

fínish in the tÍme frane r had set, what if the crÍents
üron't fill out the questionnaires, etc. Arn I learning
enough ski11s ? Do r have any skí11s ? rnhibÍtÍon was al_so

self-generated. Apprehension of beÍng evaluated often l_eft
ue afraid to try some things r thought níght be helpfu1.
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Fear of not doÍng Ít ríght, hurtÍng the client,

s tupÍd s top ped me .

and lookÍng

0n the other hand, as a student r felt free. r felt

a responsÍbility to nyself and the client and not to an

agency. I^Ihen I trÍed nertr things I r¡ras. encouraged and gÍven

the room to do so. sngges tions $rere made to try interven-

tÍons r had never heard of. As a s tudent r dÍdn, t feel
ttr've got to do somethíngttrather ít was rtr'm goíng to try
somethingrr.

2) , r experÍenced cons Íderable dÍfficulty as r tríed
to work wÍth a recently acquÍred body of knowledge about

stepf aurilÍes and a model of therapy neï¡r to me. At times r

felt 1íke a pendulum swingÍng from "the stepfaníIy litera-

ture saystt to ttEp"tein saystr. How do I íntegrate the two?

klorkÍng vrith a new model was exciting. At tírnes r f e1t un-

comforËable. r would fÍnd rnyself talkíng to a famÍ1y and

thínking "0h my goodness what does the model say to do now?"

Generally r would reconcile Ít by goíng wÍth the flow and

drawíng on what r had íntegrated frorn readings and praetíce

experience. There were tÍrnes when r felt stÍff and unnatu-
ra1. HavÍng worked for sometine out of a semÍ-psychoanalyt-

íc approach, ÍÈ was a challenge to use a systems approac,h.

r am, of course, much more comfortable wíth the rnodel now

and will contínue to work with it. Much of what r had read

about stepfaní1Íes r hadn't yet tested Ín the real worl_d. A

clienÈ q¡ou1d say something and ÍÈ would regÍster wÍÈh me.
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"r read about that, what did the author say?rr Fortunately

the familíes r sav¡ present.ed the themes addressed in the

1Í terature. r learned to make the connect ions and apply

what I read to the sítuation at hand.

3), r had díffícu1ty providing time 1ímÍted servÍce,

based on my realÍty rather than on clíent need. Most of ny

work experÍence had been wíth long term c1Íents. The prac-

tÍcum forced me to work Ín a rlore active manner, and to work

at ÍncreasÍng linkages for the famÍ1y. I felt more 1íke a

parachutisÈ than a mother or aunt. child welfare work often

left me feelÍng like a $rorn out relatÍve of the famÍ1y. The

short terrn nature of Èhe work forced me to maÍntain a focus.

r had to ask the question, "I.Ihat do r hope to accomplÍsh in

the Èíme r¡¡e have together?" r thÍnk Ít enabled me to Ërust

the famÍ1y's resources to a greaÈer extent than r have be-

fore. Most famÍ1íes needed short term service. Those who

required longer service !rere referred to the appropríate

source.

4), There were advantages in working out of a multÍ-

discÍp1ínary center. r had the opportunity to discuss cases

wÍth people who had a varÍety of interes ts and specÍalties.

EspecÍa1ly valuable f or me r¡ras taping my work. r became

painf u11y ar¡rare of the selectíve nature of ny memory. There

were tÍnes r thought r'd rea11y "blorvn it". I,Ihen r 1Ístened

to the tape, the ínteraction had only lasted a few mÍnutes

and in facÈ work had been acconplished. 'At tímes r remem-
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bered doing sonethíng marvellous only to discover when 1Ís-

tening to the tape Ít had had litt1e ef f ect. r becane ar^rare

of the monologues r delivêro Body language and the tone and

pítch of ny voice made it clear when I was being incongr-

uent. T learned to dístÍnguísh what ís my "style" from what

I do that ís based on a theoretÍca1 ratÍona1e. I learned to

r^¡ork more ef f ectively with f anilíes. Through supervÍsÍon I

became more accountabler wâs íntroduced to ne$r ideas, and

became nore conscious of defíníng the problen for work.

From the fanilíes I learned about rnyself and my own unfÍn-

Íshed busÍness. I had confÍrmed the resourcefulness, capac_-

ity for change, and courage that humans possêss o Through

the people and our work together I learned to apprecíate a

1íttle more the possibí1ítÍes my humanness holds for me.

At the begÍnnÍng of the pract Ícum my be1Íef \¡ras thaË

work wÍth sËepfanilÍes did not require different ski11s to

other family forms, buÈ a knowledge of the stepfaurÍ1y's unÍ-

que sÍtuatÍon. After workíng wÍth these faurí1Íes I am con-

vinced tbat to do justÍce to these people in therapy, Èhe

Ëherapist requires a vast repetoÍre of helpíng skÍ11s and an

unders tandÍng of the stepfamí1y experíence.

TherapisÈs and counsellors often ask and are beÍng
asked about the unique characterístícs of stepfa-
urilÍes . I4IhÍ1e the t echnÍques of workíng r¡Í th the
indívídua1, couples, and fanilÍes may be sinilar
with Íntact f arnÍ1ies, single-parent f aurÍ1ies, or
stepfamilÍes, goals, common problems and specÍfÍc
j-nterventÍons nay be quíte different. It Ís im-
portant to be ar{are of the dÍfferences because
most faurilÍes sense quÍte clearly that there Ís a
díf f erence. (V:-strer and Visher, 1.980 , p.253-254)
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CHAPTER 5: EVALUATION
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An evaluation of fauÍ1y functioning r¡Ias done through the

FanÍ1y Assessment Devíce, c1Íent feedback, therapist's ob-

servatíons, supervisÍon, and observatÍon of other sources

eg. school, referral source. Thís chapter íncludes: 1 ) A

discussion of the FamÍ1y Assessment DevÍce, 2) An evaluatÍon

of the famí1íes, 3) ConsíderatÍon of Èhe suÍtability of

Problem Centered Systens Therapy for socÍa1 work practice,

4) An evaluatíon of ny use of the mode1, 5) IdentificatÍon

of knowledge gaps, and 6) RecornmendaËíons for work with

s tep famÍ1Í es .

A. .FanÍ1y Assessment Device

I am grateful to Dr. EpsteÍn for the opportunity to use the

Farnily Assessment Devíce (F.A.D. ) in return for demographic

material and completed questÍonnaÍres. The F.A.D. Ís a

questÍonnaÍre which measures farní1y functíonÍng along seven

scales: the six dímensions of the McMaster Model and general

fanily functíonÍng. There are 60 items oD the F.A.D. Some

descríbe healthy functioning while others descrÍbe unhealthy

functioníng. Examples of questÍons in each of the seven

scales fo1low:

Problem Solvíng:

the house.

-----s.4.-----4.

Communicatíon:

I,Ie resolve rnost everyday probleurs around

-----D. -----S. D.

I^Ihen someone ís upset others know why.

-----D.-----S.D.
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Roles: hlhen you ask someone to do somethíng you have to
check that they did ir.

s .A.-----A.-----D.-----S . D.

Af f ectÍve Responsíveness: I.Ie are reluctant to show our af-

fectÍon to each other.

-----s.A.-----A.-----D S.D.

AffectÍve rnvolvement: rf someone is in trouble, the others
become too involved.

-----s . A.-----A. -----D. -----S. D.

BehavÍor control: You can easily get away wÍth breaking the

ru1es.

-----s . A. -----A.-----D. -----S . D .

General FunctÍonÍng: we can express feelings to each other.
s.A.-----A.-----D. -----S. D.

All faurily members over r2 years are gíven Èhe ques-

tíonnaÍre at the begÍnníng and end of therapy.

0f the B fauilies, one refused to fÍ11 out the ques-

tionnaaÍre. rn a second farníly, only the adults completed

the posttest questionnaíre as the 17 year o1d boy had moved

to another provÍncê o The reason for the questionnaire was

discussed wÍth fanÍ1y members ín the fírst session. rt r4ras

adminístered during the first session. All 7 families com-

pleted the questionnaÍre Ín the final termÍnatÍon session.

The mannual for scoring includes the mean score of a

sample of 296 individuals fron II2 famÍ1íes
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of c1Ínica11y presentíng families and the mean score of a

sample of 209 universÍty students. t'The six dínensÍon

scales all correlate with general functÍoning, but otherwíse

are essentially independenL of each other." (Epstein, Bald-

win, .BÍshop, L982)

r chose to compare the seven familíes at time one

(T.1.) and tíme t*9 (T.2.). They r,¡ere also compared to the

c1Ínica1 and s tudent samples at T. l . and r.2. "on the

F.A.D. a score of one represents a hearthy response and four

represents an unhealthy resporrsê¡ Thus, scale scores will

range from f .O (healrhy) ro 4.0 (unhealthy)." (Ep-

s teín, BaldwÍn, Bí shop , I982.)
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All fanÍlies showed a generally negative picture at T.1.

relatÍve to the student sample. There vrere some exceptions

f or example, Faní1y 6, scored the same or I'healthíert' on all

scales. The negatÍve picture r,râs not uníform on all Ítens.

On the Problen SolvÍng dÍmensíon for example, 4 fanilies

scored "healthÍer" than the student sample. All famí1íes

showed a negatÍve pÍcture relatíve to the student sample on

the dÍmension of General FunctÍoníng. All farnilÍes fe11

withín the range of the clinically presenting families at

T.1. Some faurilÍes scored themselves as functionÍng less

effectively than the rlean of the c1ÍnÍca1 sample. Famí1y 4,

for exanple scored less "healthy" on all scales.

At T.2. several f aroÍ1ies scored closer to the stu-

dent sample than they had at T.1. For example Family 3, at

I.2. scored hÍgher than the student sample on all dÍmen-

sÍons. Several faurí1ies showed change from T. l. Ëo T.2. on

the F.A.D. Two farnÍ1ies hrere found to be functioníng the

same or more effectÍve1y in all areas. At T.2. four fanÍ-

lies functÍoned more effectÍve1y Ín some areas and less ef-

fectively ín others than they did at T.1. DramatÍc change

was shown by Families Ir2r3, and 7.

Change f rom T. I . to T.2. vTas shown as : I ) Probleur

Solving: Three f arnÍ1Íes showed posÍtÍve change, tv/o f amil_Íes

no change, one fanÍ1y negatíve change . 2 ) CommunÍcatÍon:

Three famÍ1Íes reported posÍtÍve change, three families neg-

atÍve change, and one fanÍ1y no change. 3) Roles: Four fam-
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i1íes shovred posítíve change, tr.ro f aní1Íes negatÍve change,

one f arnÍ1y no change. 4) Af f ectÍve Responsíveness: six f arn-

i1Íes reported positÍve change, one fanÍ1y negatÍve change.

5) AffectÍve Involvement: SÍx families showed posÍtive

change, one farní1y negatíve change. 6) Behavior Control:

Four fanÍ1Íes showed positÍve change, one family no change,

and tvro famÍlies showed negatÍve change. 7) General Func-

tioning: Four famÍ1íes changed posítive1y, three famÍ1ies

remaÍned the same.

Fig.5:3 shows the change from T.l. to T.2. of Fani-

1y 1. The famíly moved toward healthy functÍoning on the

scales of Problem SolvÍng, Communication, Affectíve Respon-

siveness, AffectÍve Involvement, Behavior Control, and Gen-

eral Functioníng. The family moved toward unhealthy func-

tíoníng on the Role sca1e.

C1Íent f eedback Índícated some changes. "l,rle've had

a dry bed for 3 months nor.r.t' "Dave and I are getting out

more rror{¡ It ItThe kids are doíng real well in school.tt
ttThere's been a bÍg Ímprovement. tt ttWe can handle mos È of

the problems novr.rt rtlt's just CraÍg's stealÍng that's a

problem.tt t'I don't get grounded as much.tt ttI can talk to

ny Murn about probleurs wÍËh ny f rÍends. "

Feedback from the teachers, principal, and school

psychologist ÍndÍcated seríous behavÍoral problerns with two

of the chÍ1dren. The fanily perceive themselves to be func-

tÍoning aÈ a more effective leve1 than I do. PunÍshment Ís
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clos e to abuse: food Ís with he1d, the children are s trap-

ped, etc. The maríta1 relationship appears stronger, the

chÍldren are more connected wiËh theír father than at the

begÍnnÍng of therapy. I suggest that a possíb1e reason for

less,ef fectíve functÍoning on the Role scale at T.2. is di-

rectly related to what took place in therapy. FarníJ-y mem-

bers became nore avrare of díffícu1tÍes they had wíth the

role dirnension and possíb1y perceive it as more of a problem

than they did at the beginnÍng of therapy.

Fíg 5:3 shows Family 2 moved toward healthy func-

tÍoning on the Affective ResponsÍvenss, AffectÍve Involve-

ment, BehavÍor Control, and General FunctÍonÍng scales. The

fanÍ1y remained the same on the Problern SolvÍng, Communíca-

tÍon and Role scales.

All members of the famÍ1y stated therapy r¡ras help-

f u1 . ttI can handle the kÍds nohr.rt rrI'm more assertive.rr

"School's goÍng good I know where I'm headed." "hÏe don't

f íghÈ so much. tt ttMum's not on my case as much. "

Much of therapy focused on enabling the mother to

set guidelÍnes wÍth the children. Improvement on Èhe Behav-

ior Control and General FunctÍoníng dimensíons índícaÈe this

happened. During therapy, one chÍ1d ran a\lay f or several

weeks and returned. The family rrere abte to handle the crÍ-

sÍs effectívely. I perceive Èhis farnily wiÈh greater prob-

lern solving abílity than they do, and I anticipate behavÍor-

aL problerns wÍth the adolescent daughter.
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Fig. 5:3 indÍcates positÍve changes for FamÍly 3, on

all scales oËher than Behavior Control. There lras sígnÍfÍ-

cant change on the Problem solvÍng and communicatíon scales.

Farnily members reported change and more effect Íve

functioning on most dirnensÍons. ttI know I can trust her

noI4i. rr rrl{e can f ígure out our own problems. tt ttMu¡o's not

tryíng to be ny sister anymorê.rr F.A.D. scores indÍcate

less effectÍve functioning Ín the area of Behavior control.

Thís had not been an area of major concern at any point in

the therapy process. The faurily díd learn effectíve problem

solvÍng and communícatÍon skí11s.

Fig. 5:3 shows that at T.2. FanÍly 4 was functÍonÍng

less effectÍve1y on the Problem Solvíng and CommunÍcatíon

scales; the same on General FunctÍoníng and urore effectively

on the Role , Af fect íve Respons ívenes s, and Af fect Íve In-

volvement, scales.

Although famÍ1y members reported changes during

therapy at termÍnation they reported díssatísfactÍon wíth

f amÍ1y f unctíonÍng. ttThey stÍ11 don't listen to nê. rr "f

have to do everything around here." "It's not how I'd like

it to be I guess I just have to accept ít,tf "Nothíng's any

dífferent he (stepfather) ís stÍ11 an a--.rr I'Things are

better for rne now -- the famí1y's Èhe sarte. tt "It helps to

sÍt and talk.rt

Teachers, the prÍncípa1s, and ChÍ1d Guidance C1ínic

reported marked ímprovement wÍÈh the trdo adolescenÈ boys
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both academícaIly and socía11y. The farnÍ1y's verbal respon-

ses and F.A.D. scores díffered from my observatÍons and per-

ceptions. The physÍca1 abuse s topped. There ÍIas greater

co-operatíon between all fanÍ1y members. Farnily members

learned to speak for themselves and not for one another.

The maríta1 relationshíp appeared s tronger, there \^7as less

fÍghting, they expressed affecËÍon and apPrecíation to one

another. I suspect that farní1y members compared themselves

to a nuclear farnily and salr their faurily as fuctÍonÍng ínad*

equately. I^Ihen I shared Dy observatÍons ' 
f aroily members

agreed and offered explanatíons for the changes: more money 
'

the Church, and therapy.

In Fíg. 5:3 FauÍly 5 showed positive change on the

Communicatíon Role, Affectíve Involvement, and BehavÍor Con-

trol scales. There was no change on the Problem Solvíng 
'

AffectÍve ResponsÍveness, and General FunctÍoníng scale.

Fanily members reported changes that hTere consistent

with the increased effectÍveness noted on the F.A.D. "He

(stepson) talks to us nor^I , I don't have to try and read his

mind." "I feel lÍghter now I know ny Dad cares about me

-- he shows Ít.tt ttlnle can talk to each other better Dovr.rl

"I feel closer to my son.rr "I^le're (husband and wÍfe) closer

now. ttI don'È feel I have to do it all rnyself novr."

The school teacher reported changes ín one son, less

abs ences , improved marks, "generally a happier kíd". Mother

teruinated with her psychíatrist and ÍndÍcated famÍ1y thera-

py had helped wÍth her depressÍon.
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Changes that I observed

fanily nembers reported and the

CornnunicatÍon patterns became more

became more involved with hís son,

I¡rere consÍstent wíth what

F.A.D. scores indicated.

clear and dírect, father

and Ehe son became more

involved wíth the farnÍly as a whole. Mother had less need

to control by the tirne of termÍnation and gave more control

Ëo father. Power Ín the famí1y shÍfted from the adolescent

boy to Èhe narÍta1 eouple. All members saíd that therapy

was helpful and expressed confidence Ín being able to handle

things in the future.

Fig. 5:3 shows negaÈive change for Faurí1y 6 on al1

dinensions other than behavior control and General Function-

Íng whÍch showed no change. ThÍs famÍly began therapy at

the early stages of reorganízation. trrIÍthin a month, both

adults expressed concern ÈhaÈ "things are falling apart'f .

By the tíure of terminaÈÍon they indicated "thÍngs are much

better nor^r.t' ttwe're not putting the kÍds ín between us as

much no\¡r.tt rr¡¡" (husband) got mad at me and ca1led me names

Ít was great -- he used to jusÈ walk away." "The prob-

lems r^re have now are the problens ar1 f arnilÍes have. t'

The fanily perceÍved Èhemselves as functÍoníng faÍr-

ly effectively at both T.1. and T.2. according to the

F.A.D. scores. At the beginning of therapy both adults ex-

pressed great anxieÈyr a tremendous desÍre to please one an-

other, and lnanyr üDrea1ístic expectaions of thernselves and

one another. Both adults were afraÍd of failure and had an
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idealized píeture of whaÈ a t'happy" famÍly should be 1ike.

I suspect they responded to the F.A.D. as they would 1Íke

their family to be rather than how íÈ is. The four children

hrere all under I 2 so there responses \¡rere not obtaÍned.

PossÍbIy íf the children's perceptíons of the f arnÍ1y vrere

Íncluded the scores would be quÍte different. Changes that

I observed íncluded: clearer communicatÍon, the famí1y be-

came less chí1d focusedr greater ski1l and confÍdence ín

problem solvíng.

In Fíg. 5.:3 Fanily 7 dernonstrated positive change on

the Problem Solvíng, Role , Affectíve Respons iveness, Affec-

tive Involvement, and General FunctionÍng scales. NegatÍve

change occurred on the Communication and Behavior Control

sca1e.

A number of changes took place in thÍs famÍly durÍng

therapy. The husban9'" two chÍ1dren rTent to live with Èheír

mother, and plans were made for one of the wife's children

to live wÍËh hÍs father. The wife s tarted to work outside

the home, whí1e her husband remained unemployed. Both

adult s reported an esculatÍon of behavÍora1 problems with

her son.

Family members dÍffered Ín theÍr opínions as to

whether any ehange took place during therapy. "NoÈhÍng's

dÍfferent. " "It helped talking about thíngs. " "I spend

more tÍme wÍth the kids nor.r -- they need rDê. r' "We know what

to do about our problems. rl
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My impressíons were that change had taken

several areas. I ) The adults acknowledged raaríta1

ties and expressed that as the problem rather than

dren's behavÍor. 2) Both parents were less punítive

place in

dÍfficul-

the chÍ1-

wíth the

feelíng

the chí1-

children. 3) There vras greater expressíon of

amongst famÍ1y members. 4) The adults recogn ízed

dren needed the opportunity to 1Íve wíth the other parent.

As there has been no follow up to date on the fami-

1Íes there is no evÍdence of the durabÍ1íty of the gaÍns

made during therapy. Gurman and KnÍskern ( 19Bl ) suggest a

one year fo11ow up should be consídered mÍnima1 to determÍne

the durabÍ1Íty of the gains acheived. By usÍng the F.A.D.

at T.1. and T.2. I r¿as able to measure change that took

place durÍng t reatment . The evaluatíon component of the

practícum vras not desígned Ëo measure change because of

Ëreatment. It must be noted that the ínstrunent measures

how farnÍ1y members perceíve theír farnÍ1y. ThÍs raÍses the

questÍon of possÍb1e difference between perceptÍon and be-

havÍoral change. To measure change, one must consÍder not

only the F.A.D. but also goal attaínment and observed behav-

íor. Much has been srritten on issues concernÍng research Ín

f amÍ1y therapy (Gurman and Kniskern, l9Bl rl^loodward et a1. ,

I981 ). Epsteín, BÍshop and BaldwÍn developed the F.A.D. as a

result of their perceÍved need for an ínstrument to measure

f aurÍ1y f unct ioníng .
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Ilrhat I found Ínterestíng r{as that the results of the

F.A.D. , on the whole, srere consiÈent with what f arnily mem-

bers reported and r¡hat others and myself observed. The

questÍonnaires qTere scored by hand after terminatíon. As I

read.f anÍ1y member's response.s a number of thÍngs came to

mind. 1 ) I wondered íf farnÍ1y uembers unders tood the ques-

tions. Of ten the r.esponse was the direct opposite of what I

observed. 2) Frequently the responses of the chÍ1dren r,¡ere

the dÍrect opposíte to those of the adults. 3) I wondered

if faurí1y members responded Ín the r,¡ay they r¡ou1d 1íke their

fanily to be, or Ín the vray they thought theír famí1y should

be, rather than how it Ís. 4) I dÍscovered perceptions that

índÍvídua1s had of their famÍ1y that weren't expressed dur-

íng the assessment processo PossÍb1y a device such as the

F.A.D. would be helpful durÍng assessment to poínt out dis-

crepancÍes anong famÍ1y members' perception of the fanily;

and discrepancies between the therapÍst's perceptíon of the

faní1y and family members' perceptíon.

SuÍtability of Problen Centered Systems Therapy for
Socía1 Work

Problem Centered Systerns Therapy is consístent wÍth socía1

work practice príncÍples. Many basic texts devote sections

to assessment, contracting, interventÍon, and termination

( Síporín, I97 5, Compton and Galloway , 197 5, Pincus and MÍna-

han, L973). 0pen collaboratíon between c1Íent and thera-

pÍst, sharing of the client's and worker's perception of the

c.
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problem, contractÍng for workr f,utua1ly establíshíng goa1s,

negotÍating homework tasks are basíc to social ¡.¡ork practice

and Problem Centered Systems Therapy.

Often fanÍ1y therapy Ís one component of the total

treatment plan for the famÍ1y. As I worked with farní1Íes I

often wÍshed I could do "pure" therapy whí1e another socía1

$/orker would manage the case and deal with other matters.

However, as social workers there are many professíona1

roles: enabler, broker, teacher, medÍator, advocate, socÍa1-

ízer, and authority. All these ro1es, and farnily therapy

ar e encotnpassed in the concept of f arní1y practitÍoner. I^lith

multí-problem famÍlies of lower socío-economÍc status it ís

often not possible nor wÍse to concentrate soley on fanily

therapy. The famí1y may well need resources whÍch relate to

theÍr basic physío1ogíca1 needs, housing, money for food,

clothing, a telephone, etc. The socíal worker mây need to

Íntervene wíth the school and monitor the chÍ1d's progress

al school. Referring clients to apProPriate resource such

as doctors, lawyers, educatíona1 groups, other agencies of-

ten requires more than gÍvíng the c1íent a name and phone

number. ït means discussÍng the reason for the referral

wÍth the c1ÍenÈ, checking out íf. the group ís appropríate

for the client, arrangÍng trânsportation, províding fol1ow

up, etc. I,IÍth one f amÍ1y consíderable time tras spent dis-

cussíng suspected chÍ1d abuse with the pedíatrícían, hospÍ-

ta1 , teacher, ChÍldren's Aíd SocíetY, I,Iíndsor Park Resource

Center, Osborne House, etc.
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I maintaín that Problern Centered System Therapy ís a

suÍtable model for social workers practícing fanily therapy.

The practÍËioner r¡i11 have to consider whether he defines

hirnself as a farní1y therapÍst or as a socía1 Í/orker who does

famÍly therapy. The nodel will be useful for the socíal

worker doing faurÍ1y therapy, realíty wÍ11 díctate whether or

noÈ farnÍ1y therapy Ís the treatment of choÍce. Fu tur e

knowledge v¡Í11 hopefully enable one to assess v¡hat rnodel of

therapy ís best suited for what famÍ1y.

D. Evaluation of X_y. Use of the Mode1

The model of Problem Centered Systens Therapy is deceptively

sÍmp1e. I^lhat appeared to be very straightf orward and clear

on paper and Ín ¡vorkshops, turned ouÈ to be quite complex ín

practÍce. Although ny ski11 at applying the model increased

during the practicumr. I contÍnue to learn and apprecÍate its

subtleties. I encountered dÍfficulty with each "macro"

stage.

Assessment: Many tirnes I aËtempted to do treatment

before the assessnent had been completed. By not getting

sufficÍent ínformatíon, at tímes, I assumed the problem to

be dífferent than what ÍÈ was. With one farnily the husband

appeared ÍnitÍa11y, to be underínvo1ved, angry and discon-

nected to the rest of the farnÍly. I was puzzled that home-

work tasks srere cornpleted successf u11y and s ti11 there was

no change. I later learned that he had had a severe ear ín-
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fection duríng those early sessions and couldn't hear. He

!/as angry all ríght. Angry at not beíng able to hear! Dur-

Íng the assessment I had learned one son T{as díabetic and

asthmatÍc and on medícatíon, a second son had a heart prob-

1em, a thírd son had speech díffícu1tíes, the wífe vTas asth-

ma tÍc and on numerous nedícations , but I had neglecÈed to

he \¡¡as on medica-ask the husband about hÍs health and íf.

t ion.

0ften I neglecÈed to feed back to the famíly what I

obs erved after t.hey had been as sessed along Èhe s íx dÍmen-

sions. Thís meant that I, at tines r op€rated wÍth a hÍdden

agenda. Problem Centered Systems Therapy stresses the need

for open collaboratíon between the Ëherapíst and famí1y mem-

bers.

At tÍmes durÍng the assessment process I attempted

Èo problern solve before completíng the asses sment. Clients

are not as interested Ín beÍng assessed as they are in re-

ceivÍng some ímmedíate relief from their paín. At times I

r^las able to provide re1Íef by explainíng that in order to

help I had to have a clear understandÍng of theír sítuation.

At other tines I lost focus and had to re-oríent the famÍ1y

Ín Èhe next session.

Contracting: I had the mos t difficulty with the

contractÍng stage. I^Ihen thís stage $ras handled successful-

1y, treatment flowed relatíve1y smoothly. I\Ihen not handled

successfully, we seemed to juurp from one problern to the
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next. Supervísíon sessions rrere often spent discussing the

problem f or work. I,Ihen I neglected to complete thís s tage,

uuch of Èhe treatment stage r.ras spent re-contractÍng and

re-nego tÍating . I"IiÈh tine 1Íroited, focused therapy Ít ís

especÍa11y imporÈanÈ to complete the contracting stage. 0f-

ten I seemed Èo deal wÍth Ehe "probleur of the week" rather

Èhan relating it back to the problems ídentified during the

assessment process o

Treatment: Prior to this pract Ícun had had 1Ími t-

a component ofed experíence wíth homework assígnments as

treatment. Some tasks $rere well negotiated and completed.

In some f amí1Íes, many tasks rÁrere not completed. At times

the task hTas too dífficu1t, often it asked a member to stop

a negative behavíor rather than begin a posÍtive behavior.

SornetÍmes family members would agree to task Ín a sessÍon

and then not fo11ow through. I had dífficulty assessÍng with

the family, ho¡¿ far Lhey got, and what happened. At tÍmes I

disrnÍssed íÈ as though it wasn't Ímportant. SometÍmes I paíd

too much attention to the task and ínsufficient attentÍon to

what r^7as happeníng f or them at the moment. In one inter-

vÍew, I revíewed the homework tasks wÍth the children and

mother. Tasks had been successfully conpleted. All members

praised one another and began to engage Ín a díscussÍon

about handling these tasks Ín Èhe future. After some time,

( 25 urín. ) the youngest boy announced Ëhat they qrere rnovíng

to 0sborne House that evening. The family r*Tas ín crÍsis and
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work needed to be done to ensure theÍr safety and protec-

tion. I had been so determÍned to evaluate the homework

tasks that I hadn't even asked, "I^Ihat has thís week been

lÍke for you?" WÍth some familÍes, fortunately I was more

sensitÍve and skÍ11fu1. Some expanded on the tasks assígned

and seemed to íncorporate theur into their general farnÍ1y

1íf e-s tyle .

TerrnÍnation: To 
""Orr.a" 

wÍthou t anxiety and fear

Ís an ongoÍng goal of uy gro\^rth process. My own díffícu1ty

¡vÍth separatÍon is often reflected in my work. At times I

termínate too abrupEly, and at times I have a desÍre to hang

on. The tÍme framework of the practícum, supervision, and my

commÍtment to personal growth enabled me to terminat.e ín a

respons íble manner. I followed the s teps of the termínatÍon

stage as outlÍned ín Chapter 3. Two famÍlies v/ere referred

to other resources, síx f arrí1Íes lirere terminated. In one

farnÍ1y, índívídua1 therapy was recommended for one member.

g. Gaps In Knowledge

Having completed a Èhorough review of the 1Íterature and

having worked wÍth stepfamilÍes I am arvare of knowledge gaps

ín the fíe1d.

1. Chí1dren in stepfamí1ies have membershÍp ín tvro hou-

seholds. In 5 of Èhe 8 familÍes the chí1d had 1íved

with or wanted to lÍve wíth the other parent. To date

ne have ínsuffÍcienÈ knowledge as to r¡hen iÈ Ís adví-
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2.

sable for a chÍ1d Ëo move to the other parent's home.

We need further knowledge in this area so that as

c1ÍnicÍans r{e can fací1ÍtaÈe the chÍ1d's needs rather

than having hin feel like a píng pong ball and the

parents thÍnkÍng that they are Ínadequate.

Lre need further knowledge about whaË the stepfarnÍ1y

strucÈure rneans to relatíves. Often an uncle feels he

has 1os t a nephew because of remarríage. l^Ie need to

know tnore so as to enable chí1dren and adults not to

lose Èheir connectíons to one another because of re-

marrÍage.

l,Ie need further knowledge concerníng r¿hich are the

problems all parents face and which are those idíos-

yncratic to stepparents and theÍr c.hildren.

I^Ihat are the partícular1y vulnerable populations

wÍthin the stepfamily structure? To date we know 1ít-

Ë1e about holr Èhe effectÍve1y functÍonÍng stepfanily

has reorganÍ. zed. Future knowledge might Índicate the

relationshÍp between aBer the naËure of Èhe perÍod of

single parentÍng, socÍal networks, and the effective-

ly functÍoning stepfaníly.

I^Ie need to know rnore of the benef Íts of the the s tep-

famÍ1y to Í ts nembers . LongÍ tudínal s tudíes are

needed whích address such Íssues as ÍncÍdence of sep-

aratÍon and divorce Ín remarriage, and over all ad-

justnent of stepf arní1y members.

3.

4.

5.
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I^Ie need to unders tand more f u1ly the investnent. that

the marital couple has in the marríage. Repeatedly I

was struck wÍth the commÍtment adults had to one an-

other. They Írere determined to vrork aL the relatÍon-

shÍp. There lras a deternÍnation not to give up.

F. Recommendations

There is no rnagic or simple prescription for therapists to

f o11or,¡ as they work wiÈh stepf amí1íes. The recommendatÍons I

propose are not Íntended to be the definítíve word for work

with stepfauÍlíes. Rather, they are offered as suggestÍons

for social workers as Ëhey intervene with thís increasing

populatÍon.

It is important to conceptuaLíze families as a step-

family, a single parent faroÍ1y, nuclear family, etc.

Each fanily has Íts own needs and characterístÍcs.

0ften I have heard a therapÍst describe a fanily and

then as an af ter thought comment "He's a s tepfather. "

I strongly recommend the therapíst apprecíate and

recognize Èhat stepfarnÍlies, sÍng1e parent families

and nuclear fanÍ1ies are variatÍons of faurí1y struc-

ture. We don't expect a nasturtium to grow and de-

velop Ín the same t,¡ay as a rose. I{e don't consÍder a

nasturtium to be a deviant rose. They are tvro varie-

tíes of flowers. In attempting to be helpful to varÍ-

ations of f aurÍ1ies $re need to undeÈs tand theír dif -

f erences ín the f ol1owíng \,râ1rs o

6.

1.

2.
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2

I ) structure of the system, 2) purpose of
the systemr 3) tasks of Ëhe systemr 4) na-
ture of bondíng of Èhe system,5) adults in
the system,6) chÍ1dren Ín the system, and
7) sources that impinge on Èhe system. (En-
Be1, 1982, p.14)

FanÍliarity with Èhe stepfamily 1Íterature is essen-

tia1. It has been stated several tímes Ín thís report

that those vrorkÍng with stepfaurÍlies must have knowl-

edge of the stepfarní1y situatÍon. A number of themes

common to stepf arnÍ1Íes vrere dÍscussed ín Chapter 2.

To work effectively and respectfully r,¿ith stepfamÍ-

1Íes one must not merely pay 1Íp sevÍce to, but un-

dersÈand fu11y the meanÍng of the fol1owÍng to step-

family members: a) nyths of Ínstant 1ove, the wÍcked

stepmother, Ínstant famÍ1yness, b) divided 1oya1tÍes,

c) boundaries, d) ro1es, e ) lack of socÍetal norüs,

and f ) expectatÍons.

Common to a1f stepfamilies Ís the realÍty that the

parent and chí1d had a 1ífe together príor to the

formatíon of the stepfamí1y. The nature of that expe-

rience determínes what each member brÍngs Ëo the nehl

fanÍly. The ref o re , I recommend that during the as-

sessment process the therapíst gather ÍnformatÍon

about that perÍod of tíme. a ) I,Ihat happened duríng

the perÍod of time between separatÍon and dívorce? In

one fanily there had been 13 reconcÍ1íations before

the divorce. Thís fact helped explaÍn why the chí1-

dren found it hard to accept the new relatíonshíp as

4.
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permanent. They elung to the fantasy of their pa-

rents reunÍtÍng. b) If the prevÍous marríage ended by

the death of a spouse then Ít Ís ÍmporÈant to know Íf

the death was sudden, or I¡Ias ít a lengthy Í1lness.

Is the death of the former spouse and parenÈ a sub-

ject that the famÍ1y can discuss? c) It is Ímportant

to know Íf the children have always 1íved wíth the

same parent. If not, then it Ís important to know the

cÍrcums tances under which they came Èo 1íve with

theír other parent. How long did they 1íve wíth each

parent ? d ) LIhat r,ras the perÍod of síng1e parentíng

1Íke f or the chíldren and the parent ? How long r^7as

Ít? I^lho looked after the children? What changes took

place during this period? Díd Ít mean that mother

úrent out of the home to work? Did ít mean a move to a

new home? I^Ihat r.rere the visitation arrangements? Did

the fanily maintaín contact with famí1y and fríends?

e) How long have the marital couple of the remarríage

been together? Did they live together before the mar-

riage? Hor^¡ long have they been marríed? I^Iere the

children prepared for the nevr marríage? Who attended

the weddÍng? f ) SÍnce the remarrÍage, have farnÍ1y

members kept in touch with previous relatíves, in-

laws, etc. ? g) I,Ihere díd the adults learn how Èo be

stepparents ? Were they stepchildren? Are there other

stepfaní1Íes Ín their exÈended family? One r{oman re-
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5.

ported, "r s/as jealous of my mother when she remar-
ried, I v¡as 25 and wasn't marríed. So my daughter
(age 10) Bust be jealous.rrh) rs the anger the child

expresses to the stepparent actually intended for the

parent? Often the child ís angry at hÍs/her parent

and gets at hírn/her through the stepparent.

r recômmend an Íncreasíng variety and depth of help-
Íng skÍ11s. rn addÍtion r recommend the c1Ínicían be

cognizant of how other disciplínes such as socío1ogy

and 1aw vÍew the stepfaníIy.

And finally r recommend the c1ínÍcian have an appre-

ciation of the energy it takes to form a stepfamily.

If as helpers r^re bring respect, opennes s, hope, joy ,

and a wÍ11Íngness to share our humanness possíb1y !/e

can enable famí1Íes to dance with zest and creatÍví-
ty.

6.
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